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■ Oatr Little Boo*I •NEtlw J"
I i m ■«»
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I
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POWER

AND
PUMPING

Patent Double Lever or Bow.

Wheels on the Feet.
Hardened and polished steel Ball Bearings. 

Patent Cover and Drip Tube.

Sines No. 0,1,2,3, «, and 5.
The barrels are made of the best imported 

white oak staves^tnd will lest many years.
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THEY RUN 
WITHOUT oil.
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WATERING TROUGHS.

cHRainre.
mv>
;t,v:Manufactured only by
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WORTHAM & WARD MF6. CO.;

(Lumen)
HEAD OFFICE : LONDON, ONT.

RASTERS BRARCn:
60 McGlU Street, Montreal.____

r Wiodstick Wlid-Uitir 
Ci„ UllM.

Write lor catalogue.WOODSTOCK. ONT.
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Power

Windmills
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Governing De
vice and Patent 
Boiler and Ball 

Bearings.

Thousands in use.
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if Milotte” Man
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each machine to separate the .juantity ol milk stated 
in our catalogue, du more work in same time, end 
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the world. Prices on application to

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED.
876 and 881 St. Paul Street,
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„ vneden frame on the outside, a .■omhinaticn tlmt cannot be improve,! upon in the construction of 
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Bara Building.tette of premium pictures. In view of these 

circumstances, arrangements were made by usEDITORIAL._________________________ . . During the past and former years we have de-
——----- : a. ..___ PI-tnra early last year for the production of a large picture vQted conaiAmM'S in our columns to the
Oor Great Shorthorn Fremium Picture, of a representative group of a do*en famous gybjeyt ot barn building and the improvement of 

“ Canada’s Ideal.” Shorthorns, including the principal prizewinners oM bams, and have published a considerable num-

jœsæsæ: SSSSSSSES SSSSSSSSSB
premium pictures of representative Canadian live ing touches on the engraving, which we are mainl for stall-foedlng of cattle, and others to 
stock entitled, “ Canada’s Pride,” “ Canada’s confident will be pronounced the most magnificent feeding the animals loose in large sheds or boxes. 
Columbian Victors,” and “Canada’s Glory,” and example of livestock portraiture that has ever those of Our readers who are thinking of building,

productions by many hundreds of Farmers Qf keeping before the people high ideals of the best
Advocate readers, led us early in the past year types of the various breeds of live stock. The .. , tv**
-rto-îîïïüï‘liS^A-ST-

sjrr-ïïsc: ææjæææssx
£^B3£EE5»K=n2 zs^^z»*-****-giot^ ofhunouepràewinning CMudiMl dntthonee, our friends In .11 aecttons ol Um Dominion «W ^

received. The picture was generally acknowledged exten^. from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, remodelling old ones. If any of oyr readers have 
to be an exceedingly creditable production, and it We append the list of the noted animals portrayed or know of a barn that. In their estimaUon. has—->•rea».-*-,. scsssa&tKafUS'-vt:
interest in that class of Canadian stock. name of animal. owns*. m nr$ncinlea is calculated to ’«°* aThe brilliant success at the World’s Columbian •.^^IckaS&MSSK’SS: 1116^^» plan is ÏÎÎthy of careful and deliberate

Exhibition, in 1888, of the Canadian contingent of ^n. Merton^CtoW & c_m ^ consideration, in order that it may meet the proba.
Ayrshire cattle in winning the best prizes offered QoMen Fajae =aa«6^ ......ff8&%!Ë5!,25î’ ble needs of the farm and of the stock to be kept-

plans.

Ü

-
1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.
--------by OUT tesu. of SSFVSSS^i-.y^.&S^I^-BSSato I. m»y =— It to |»P~. .JMn or

-------------— ss^Æwarsasas ■
w . j. ^w^awa^SS^i.1^ that all the teaming may not be crowded into one 

Robson, Hdertoo. Ont.admiration of many thousands of visitors to the Louans (Vol! 16th) ...T. E. Robson
- World.s pair, and together with the exhibition of (Sold to W. D. Flatt, Hamilton. Ont)

the mammoth Canadian cheese, played a very 
prominent part in advertising the Dominion and

season.
There is a tendency among farmers, which should 

be guarded against, to copy the latest-built barn In 
their neighborhood without special regard to their

. ... , The development of Canada’s great and varied own circumstances and needs, and, hence, it is not
attesting the skill of its stockmen in the hreeu g fruit.producing resources is a subject that demands infrequently found that a certain style of barn has 
and development of a superior class of dairy cattle more attention on the part of the general farmer become the fashion in a section of country, while it 
and the manufacture of high-class dairy products, than it has yet received^ Home and foreign

Un fruitfulness of Orchards.

^ _____________  _ „ may not be the best that could be devised. It is
with the result that the latter have since taken the sumption of fruit is Very largely increasing, and wey to see a number of good barns and plans of dif.
G marfcet of the world. with the improvement in facilities for transport of ferent styles, and after studying their suitability to
first place , made at the apples and all our finer fruits, the need for more one’s circumstances, to adopt such plan or combina-

The equally succe advanced methods in orcharding becomes apparent, tion of plans as in one’s judgment comes nearest to
Columbian Exhibition by the Canadian ex i i o work Qf improvement must commence upon meeting his wants. The system of building barns
light horses, especially in the classes for Thorough- fche farm> and it therefore affords us pleasure to be- w;th basement stables to include nearly all the stock
breds and Hackneys, in which all the championship gin in this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate a com- kept on the farm and all the winter’s supply of feed
„„„„„ r. - w.y.w»a signalized by Ui.Is... “ * “ “^

in 1896 of our magnt K g P , Co., Ont., a most successful fruit-grower, whose icise it, but it will, perhaps, be safe to say that un-
of noted Canadian carriage, coach, and other wQrk faad been such M to warrant his being placed ie8s special attention be given to the question of 
harness horses, and entitled, “Canada’s Glory,’ in charge of one of the Ontario provincial fruit ventilation and light, there are grave objections to 
which also met with an appreciative reception, and experiment stations. Midway between such luxu- the system. The health of the animals to be stabled
___ with thy former pictures found a place on riant fruit areas as Niagara or Essex and those j„ Qf even greater importance than the saving of
, . 0f farmers’ homes in Canada, farther north, he is well able to deal with the subject cost in roofing or the convenience of feeding, from

the walls of th nmllwww and Exneriment from a general point of view. His introductory the fact that the question of health affects not only
and in the Agricultural Colleges pe article treats of soils and sites, and the exceedingly the animals themselves, but that of their offspring.
Stations of Great Britain and many of the States pract;cai suggestions made indicate that those to ,mi consequently of succeeding generations. As a 
of the American Union. Among the many testi- f0u0W will prove of very great value to our readers rule, we think it is beet to provide for stabling only 
monials to the excellence and value of these pro- and lead to a removal of many of the causes of the cattle in basement under the born. If horses 
durtions were more than one from Professors of barren or unfruitful orchards and plantations of are included, special care should be taken to have
Animal Industry in Agricultural Colleges, assuring smaller fruits. ------------------------- îheTttKndeven then It dUnot be healthful un-
us of the helpfulness of the pictures as object prQf Robertson’s New Year’s Day lea8 the 8y8tem of ventilation is very complete, as
lessons in the classroom in teaching the types ot Expression. the hot breath of the cattle and the steam from
representative animals of the various breeds. roots in storage will surely reach the horse stable.

The great revival in the demand for and prices Writing from Ottawa, under date of Jan. 1st, 1900, ^oot8 in.. .Y™* . are 0iL.n frames of old build- 
of Tttif of the beef breeds in the last year or two Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Agriculture and Dairy In 1^intfor
has been deemed an opportune occasion for the Commissioner, says: “Permit me to offer you my ings pulled do , ,, . , ,. ... mod#r-
SS£T. picture representing the beef- hearty congratulations on the excellence of your little in the new on^whidimi^i^mo^
nroducing industry of the country ; and as the Christmas number. The articles, the illustrations, ate expense , . , .. ..__. -itvcoamoDohtan Shorthorn holds a pre-eminent place the tone and spirit, the presswork and general and pig pens, and which,placed ^ right 
in that line of live stock in Canada, and as the past make-up are alike a credit to your firm and a the barn, cou we ^ . . .
year was in some sense a jubilee year in Shorthorn tribute to the advancing intelligence and taste of feeding, having tfeienaMmtenx aod
year was liberal special prizes granted the community which the Farmer’s Advocate also serving as a shelter for the barnyard, which,
circles, ow g Association and the serves. I regret that I could not send the promised under modern arrangements, is a cold and cheerless
unusually0higb°prices realized for cattle of this article from my pen. Unexpected and exceptional place, and not at all conducive to the sun-lmth so 
unusually g P nrivate sale the preseiV business took me from home, and took also my wholesome and so gratefully enjoyed by the ani-

tome* ! ourZ»: tin,. »n.l thoughu,. M, article waa net neeiled." „.l. in a MM ,~d when let out for e,«oi~.
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toined two articles t r nlace now isolated facts about agriculture or any other scienceFollowing them, it imght not be out of place now importance than the development
to ««Br » obtained by gaining an experimental knowledge of
question. Mn.“cl^an- m hisrinmtAej article, fundamental principleeof the science. We are

too-ptto eo^JJ^ljr to
education oftiie children of the farm, in raising and are not content to wait for growth, 
their social position, making farm life more attract- In the second place, the erase for examinations 
ive, preventing the exodus from the rural to the that has crept into our system of education during 
urban districts, and in improving the financial con- the last twenty years has had an important 
dition of the farmer. He then proceeds to show influence in hindering the progressed true scientific 
that in his opinion our educatioiM institutions have teaching m all our schools, both primary and 
done their duty in the matter of agricultural educa- intermediate. The science subjects do not lend 
tion, after which he asks the question, “Should ag themselves readily to the purposes of the examiner, 
riculture be taught in the public schools,” to which, and the better and more scientific the teaching, the 
judging from the trend of his argument, the answer harder to test it by means of an examination. The 
would be, “Yes, if properly taught." To these last chief object of the teacher has been to get pupils 
two points it may be worth while to devote some through the various examinations, an a subjects in 
attention, and in doing so to consider especially the which no papers are set receive scant consideration, 
question of what has oeen done in Ontario in the This, to be sure, is not the fault of the teacher ; it is 

ty way of teaching agriculture. what he is expected to do, and his success is
For more than a quarter of a century the Ontario measured by the examination results. These are 

Agricultural College has existed,and notwithstand- advertised, and the best teacher is supposed to be 
SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.85 ing the criticism to which it has been subjected— the one with the longest list. Those who can not or 
us; ti» oopy fm. European eabeoriptieme, as, perhaps owing to that criticism—it has done what W*U n°t keep up to the standard as thus set have to 

«S1-HI New subsoripUom <mn nnania™ wtth any «aonth. everyone now admits to be a splendid work. Be- give way. There are, however, indications of a 
S. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 30 cents per une. sides the direct influence it has exerted on the Change in this respect also, and it is to be hoped

several thousand students who have availed them- that the time is not far distant when examinations 
hie paper selves of its teaching, it has, by means of research will cease to be the only standard of educational 

yonrpeper carried on there, and by gathering together into efficiency.
suitable form the results of research elsewhere, While these things may have had their influence, 
been a center for the spread of valuable information undoubtedly the most important cause for the 
to all parts of the Province and beyond the Provin- failure so far to introduce nature studies into our 
cial boundaries. The influence exerted by the Col- public schools is to be found in the lack of properly- 
lege for the improvement of agricultural methods qualified teachers. As has already been implied, 
and for the betterment of the condition of the farm- no text-book will be found of much use. It is 

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to tills office, either by er, especially during the latter half of its existence, perhaps more nearly true of science teaching 
Registered Letter* Money Order, which will be et oar risk, cannot easily be overestimated. than of any other branch of instruction, that for

. .temrjjjMHna l^n_r Then an important means of education has been success there must be interest and enthusiasm ; the
Your neme —be found on oar boobs mtatUi the Farmers’ Institutes. By this means the work pupil must himself do the work under the direction 

is done. of the College and Experimental Farm has been ana inspiration of an enthusiastic teacher.
%. the DATE OH TOUR labkl ebons to wbst time year sabeorip- brought to the door of the farmer. Many a one It is also, perhaps, equally true that nature

tieotapaid. ___ has been shown where he was going wrong, helped study, more than any other, requires tne teacner
M. SUBSCRIBERS MBng te votive their jpiy promptly “d to better things when on the right road, pointed in to have a broad and thorough knowledge of the

win rarriTn the direction of more profitable industry, encour- subjects he is dealing with. Do the public school
U. NO ANONYMOUS oonunnnhsstbxn, «enquiries will isomts stten- aged to new effort, andTiad his faith in agriculture teachers of the Province possess these qualiflca-

side revived by the discussions of these meetings. This tions ? On this point there can be no room for
has been a most important and profitable kind of question. Many of them have had no scientific
“university extension” work. So far well,but when training whatever, and possess no knowledge of 
we come to consider the position that the teaching science, while the great majority of the rest nave 
of agriculture occupies in the public schools of the so little knowledge of this branch and of methods 

be Province, there is less room for congratulation, and of teaching scientific subjects, that it is of very 
“ more for serious consideration as to whether all has little use to them. It must not be supposed that 

Qntii been done that might reasonably be expected. the teachers are in any way to blame for this.
Without going into a discussion of the subject Such knowledge has not been required of them,

now, it may reasonably be taken for granted that and they have oeen taught to believe that if pos- 
agriculture, or at least the sciences that lie at the sessed it would be of no use to them. For some 
foundation of agriculture, are well adapted for years it was possible for students to become quali- 
teaching in the public schools. That they possess tied as teachers without any training whatever in 
in a very high degree the qualities necessary for the science subjects. For the past five years, 
training or development is not doubted. They are things have been nominally a little better. During 
also acknowledged to be of the very highest im- that time an examination in Botany and one in 
portance, from a practical point of view. Indeed Physics has been required, the former being taken 
this is the ground on which their introduction into in most cases one year before the latter, after 

public school curriculum is most frequently and which the subject of Botany was dropped from the 
most strongly urged. One would therefore course and not required either for second or third 
imagine that in a community like ours, in which class certificates, except by those who chose to take 
the majority of the people follow agriculture, and the science option for these grades, perhaps about 
many of the others industrial pursuits in which a one-third of the whole. The training thus ob- 
knowledge of the principles of science is of the tained, especially in Botany, which is altogether 
utmost importance, something would have been the most important of the science subjects from 
done in the way of introducing nature studies of the point of view of the teacher, as being the best 
some sort into our public schools. Nominally, some- adapted to public school work and having the most 
thing has been done. _ There have been regulations direct relationship to agriculture, is of little use. 
and amended regulations, but so far as practical It generally extended over but one year, and as the 
results are concerned, nothing has been ac- teaching of that subject has to be discontinued to a 
complished. We have had at least three text-books large extent during the winter months, it is prac- 
on agriculture, two of which have gone to the tically confined to about four or five months only, 
lumber pile, and the third will probably soon fol- The work is done at an early stage in the student’s 
low them. Neither the text-books nor the regu- course, then dropped entirely, so that its usefulness 
lations have done anything to advance the cause of to the teacher is much less than if it had formed 
agricultural education. What is required is not one of the subjects of the latter part of his course, 
didactic teaching of the principles of agriculture, Besides,the training is wholly inadequate. Think 
but scientific training that will_fit_pupils to grasp, of boys and girls going out to teach English or 
understand and apply the principles when the mathematics, for instance, having had only one or 
proper time comes, besides giving that ac- two years’ training in the subjects of these branches 
quaintance with and love for nature that will of knowledge ! It is quite within the mark to say 
furnish a stimulus for investigation and make that the only teachers turned out in recent years 
farming a pleasant scientific experiment rather with anything like the qualification necessary to 
than a drudgery. That inspiration can never come teach the science subjects are those who have tak- 
from a text-book, however good. en Senior Leaving (First-class) standing with the

As it would seem that the teaching of some of science option, and with few exceptions, the only 
the sciences that lie at the basis of agriculture public schools in which anything like efficient work 
would form a most useful and desirable part of the has been done in science teaching are those in 
public school course, it may lie worth while to charge of teachers so trained. To make matters 
inquire into some of the reasons why, in spite of worse, recent changes in the curriculum of studies 
regulations for their inti-oduction into the schools, have removed Botany entirely from the course for 
practically no-progress has been made. Second and Third class Certificates, except in so

One reason, undoubtedly, has been the indiffer- far as it is taken up in the preliminary part of the 
ence of the people, both locally and as a whole. The course, to which reference has already been made 
trustees and people of rural sections hav e rather So much for the non-professional training of our 
inclined to regaitl the time spent by their teachers teachers. Now, what about the professional training 
in nature ^tudy as time wasted, and have hinted, they receive ? It might have been supposed that it 
if not said openly, that it might with more propriety desire for uniformity with university requirements 
, spent m teaching the children “something use- or unsuitability of the subjects for high school work 
ful.. rhere has not been that general interest and tended to prevent proper training in science being 
desire for this work that would enable those in given to those studying for teacher’s certificates, 
authority to press on with the matter, so that that at any rate some effort would be made to 
régulât ions that were well meant, have often been remedy the defect in the Normal and Mode 1 schools, 
a dead letter. I here has been no publie opinion where the onlv purpose in view is to do for the 
hack of them. It is probab e that a change is now students wliat will best fit them for their future 
coming about m the sentiments of many and
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The choice of the location for the barn is a question 
of no small importance, as the saving of time alone 
in travelling from house to barn in a lifetime may 
count for a good deal, if time is money, to say noth
ing of the comfort involved. Of course, reasonable 
provision should be made to guard against the 
tinçency of fire, and the buildings placed in 
position that house and barns would not be liable 
to go at once. The question of proper drainage 
should not be overlooked, and the stables should be

the

:-5i
con-
such

dry, light, and well ventilated. For this reason the 
once popular “ bank barn ” is out of date, since it is 
almost impossible to disassociate it from dampness, 
and it is worth while to consider whether the stone
wall basement ma 
substitution of ei 
stone foundation to a little above the level of the 
ground.

Cement floors have been so well tried that there 
is no longer any question about their claim to 
favor, being practically everlasting, while the 
ing of liquid manure where absorbents are used is 
complete, and as this floor absorbs no urine, it 
gives off no odors, and if the stables are cleaned out 
daily and freshly bedded, the air is pure and sweet

It would seem hardly necessary to intimate 
that in planning a barn with basement stabling the 
dimensions of the structure should be governed by 
the number of animals the building is expected to 
accommodate, and with this in view, calculations 
should be made for the room required, allowing 
proper length and width for stalls and boxes and 
fairlyliberal width of passages before and behind the 
cattle. Y'et we. have known not a few cases where 
a costly building lias been utterly spoiled by plan
ning first for the upper portions and then cramping 
the stabling te fit tne building, with the result of an 
entirely unsatisfactory outfit, a source of vexation 
every day it is used. A supply of pure water with
in the stable, being at. a moderate temperature, 
will be found conducive to econouical gain in flesh 
or milk production, but should not lie allowed to 
result in the constant confinement, particularly 
of young and breeding animals, for which 
able exercise is imperative in order to the mainte
nance of health and vigor. This is a bald statement 
of a few of the thoughts which occur to us in this 
connection, but t he subject is a big one and oiien to 
discussion.

ay not be improved upon by the 
ther cement concrete or brick on
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.... • character of these breeds should be modeled for
knowledged needs of the public schools, and of the Discriminating ApprttCiaiiun. __ ^ ahowyard in a different mould, form or cover-
sunnosed desire to introduce into the rural schools. The following appreciative note from Mr. Frank j fo that which they display when quietly 
at least, some form of nature study that will be of Lawson, himself a son of the soil, now ajaember of browsing in their home pastures ? Farm®.
use to children whose future is to be spent on the ^e well-known London business firm of Lawson « Prince Edward Island, 
farm. We find, however, the same neglect of these Jone. speaks for itself “ I thank you for the copy ----------

Wtateripg HI. tarn norms.
at English, mathematics, history, geog- The marvel of what modern journalism can supply wheat strXw and boiled feed.
ranhy, etc., but the science subjects are not con- prepares one for almost anything in the wealth of ^ q* utter Farmer's Advocate: 
sidered of sufficient importance to receive more illustration and unlimited resources of literary | don’t know that I can tell your readers any- 
th.n a p«Mine notice. The condition of affairs in Hy;ii for such a small amount from the subscriber. ij,ing out of the common in respect to wintering 
the Normal schools is not much better. j might say that your enormous -circulation does idle horses. I would recommend turning horses out

From all this it is evident that before agricul- not surprise me either. I only wonder that any fo the day time after the fall work is dime, ami 
tarai or kindred science subjects can be successfully person who is engaged in farming °rstrok-raMUjg bring them in every evening ; as the weather gets 
taught in the public schools, the very first thing m this country mould feel he can afford be with- colder and winter sets in I would bring them in 
necessary is a body of trained teachers. Steps out the Farmer’s Advocate. Just to think that earlier. Horses should not be Irft standinground 
should be taken at once to insure the proper training an individual farmer only expends one dollar a year buildings, but be taken m cmt of the cold as. soon as 
of °teachers who may in future enter the fleld. As to get the benefit of the thousands of dollars that ever they have finished feeding outside and come up 
thorough a training should be required in the your company lay out in procuring information of to the stable themselves. I only water my work 
science subjects asm English and mathematics, ill that is currently transpiring for his service and horses, which are running out once a day; and 
No one should in future be given a license to teach, interest! To add to this, you furnish good value always give them free access to salt m a trough 
at least in a rural school, whose knowledge of the for the subscription price in household literature, outside, which is most important, especially m 
science subjects is less than what has been in the direct from the pens of such authors as Jean winter when horses are getting wheat straw, which 
rat required from those who have taken that Blewett, Robert EUiotti Agnes Burns Sp6™5”**™* forms the bulk of tiro feed forhoraes in this distinct 
rmtinn for second-class certificates, and that stand- other contributors of the highest standard, leaves nt any rate. I feed my idle horse about a half 
ing should be gradually raised till it equals what no excuse for any farm home being without your gallon of oats and a half gallon of tom twice *a.^ay* 

reouired for first-lass. That is not magazine.” As the weather gets colder I bod barley in^a
™r_, th-nk necessary for those who are going - ■ '1 ~ galvanised steel boiler which holds oO gallons. One

STOCK. ____

ment resulting from it, would furnish a basi practically useful appears in the Farmer b Advo- boilers, «qwcblly where wood is scarce, as they
knowle^ of them future occu^taon,wid^to to that criticism or fault-finding seems hke ^J^qXe itoont half the fuel. A good many
make their life-work both pleasant andprofltable. inJfratitude. Still, when reading your just con- farmera would not take the trouble to boil feed for 
As to professional training, there is no reason why ,je^nation of the disastrous tricks with the milk ... horses, but let t*»»"» feed, say, half their horses 
the Model schools should not give «>me attention to afc the Toronto show, I could no thelp thinking JJJJ boiledfoed once a day and the other half on dry
methods in science as well as in other departments , & rather one-sided proceeding to visit the short- gee which will be in the beet condition by
indeed, there are abundant reasons why they ^ould . Qf one set of exhibitors with severe censure, and take the least feed to put them into
do so. In some countries where agriculture is taught comings ^mbtiontor roringwork. I’ll guarantee they will
in the primary schools, notably in France, where it have h^»1****** anti better-conditioned horses by
is well and extensively taught, there are ^nmdtoral boiling feed, and will be repaid for the extra trouble
Normal schools. In these teachers are ti*“**l *nth many8times over. I never have any trouble In
a view to their filling positions in agricultural keeping horses in condition on wheat straw Mid free
districts. Why could not we take a leaf fromttmr from every kind of sickness. On rouglrdays during
book ? We are accustomed to boast °f our progress . winter ! always let horses come in the stable again
ive ideas and to pat ourselves on the back forbemg after watering in the morning, and give them grain
so far ahead of other people. _ If thw be our at noon. It is also most important that the stables
condition, how is it that nothing effectual has been * he properly ventilated. This is a thing which is
done to promote the teaching of agricultural verv*much neglected in this country ; in fact, it's
sciences in the schools of Ontario ? A n®w formal surprising there is not more sickness among horses,
school is just now beginning its cai[?e^a* when they are fastened up every night in stables
but it seems to be on just the same lines as the old ^ low ceilings, without any ventilation of any
ones, so far, at least, as any public announcement ^K
,^di^th^Ctw^son^rt^eSS1VeneSS m Agood many .farmers prefer cut oat sheaves for

I I SÊgsSSïSSS
WMasCTi^of^dr^MfreMiintoespm^ofiæ^ ILee whereXthe land is unite?cultivation, like on

PrdUPanton. the work were made obligatory, First prize, Canada Central Exhibition. Ottawa, use. Sigh2^h5e°a g^bfo straw stock hlmfv, where
the people were desirous of having it don* andnew „ AND exhibited by hon m. h. cochran*. Sd^Sdfeefontoe shelteredtile of the
teachers looking for Potions were qualified to do h,llhvrst. que. SSTo~a coffday! So far as my experience goes
it, those already id the schools and expecting to « > Wfctrm horses much earner winteredcontinue teaching would soon qualify ^mselves ^ . t they had got a severe dose eastern horses ; they appear to enjoy feeding on the
forth* work, « «askable means of doing so were ^h« b^their^ovmact ^ nt ««tern hmses^to
placed withintheir reach. 8hould be but remark practices quite as deceptive, and in some toreee. I would buy onr own Western or ranch
„T5°tZVSrTL2‘.ata,p™i«g.iU,th.m,ik. ïïï;.^ bSST2Sïî™ 
the p*rt<rf tJwwem aujborit^ttat they^ou ^ co^udder.^,^ cow i8 an animal endowd by genemUy la bring them in earlier, wpeeielly 
is shown by the nf „fftfrTr Tu rbanve nature assisted by the intelligent skill of her £old day, than the Western horses, as they appear

vrÆSïîSî» SîSîbtfÆ.îLr!: isr
mAaïways grow in accordance with any fashion. land. I prefer horses weighing about thirty hundred 

Vet we find these cows exhibited at the shows per team. At present I nave three or four Western
that the foams which weigh from 3.000 to 8,360 pounds, 
character On toward the middle of March I always decrease

ggdhded 1800 January 16, 1000
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auu vuev “ th»t. thev ‘are nre- the impression that she has a short, bristley coat, according to the condition of each team, to harden
Swresr B rcœx

scientific training. So long as the people are sa nreduetd by the same sort of misguided swaddling harden the shoulders. Round this district, where we 
fled with a stone, is it likely they will be given produc^ Dy me Chinese beauty receive, “tick to wheat growing and practically have all ourbread? When they demand bread, and mean it, “ toatwhmhthefeet^tbe LUme« ^ ^ ^ ^tiîe ^ceptfon of a small ,Lture. under
they will get it. } «hmnsh’ire and Oxford Down sheep sporting fleeces cultivation, it is impossible to breed our own horses.

which eives them the appearance of coarse and Rearing good horses in this country must be a very Sheep and Dogs. enlarged Southdowns. What is gained by this profitable business to any person not quite so favor-
.... . . . , ._ ,„„rDWi jn„„ ..hsure nractice is difficult to understand. One great ably situated as we are in the heavy land round In-I think a more stringent Jaw in regard to dogs ^f^'breeds possess over their tidy little dian Head district _ A 8 .

could and should be passed. - , ; their greater wool-growing propensity. There are imported some hundreds of horses from
If municipal councils would pass bydaws for rivals if theshowyard specimens Eastern Canadiand United States every spring into

paying sheep owners full value torallsiheen killed wfochcharacre ^ their performance. Indian Head, and this demand for horses is likely to
by dogs, and part value for all worried, and levy a are tekei*s“ ^Pnot oniy deceive the visiting public, last for years. It seems a pity we could not breed
rate of so much per dog to pay allhut thev influence the judges even in spite of their horses in the west to supply the demand, instead of 
help to rid the country of a lot of worthless dogs but■ toey innue Jfor«he gkill with which the sending our money to eastern Canada Mid United

person to kill a dog found on h.s premises without ^‘e ^ome extent in j » we should fo able to l.reed our own horses.
a tag on, W J‘ " ' c,s,^^° or proper that the outwanl Alfrkii E. Wilson.
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.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
J .1,1.* Dtir, CUle.___ , . fft

IA r»r~- n*d by J. C. Snell at the annuel meeting al the absence of reasonable signs of capacity for dairy
Canadien Jersey Breeders’ Association.! work, especially in size and form of udder, the . .. , u ...__ a.___, „___,

* l^toom. ».not be tfeogd,«gr. gM^r Ü!h3d«Xf Htt. 5!^
cow’s capacity tor producing milk and butter in °“®I'|”th . th e*established clmnicteristics of the at Truro, N. 8., writes us as follows: Every session
quantity, and of a quality above the average, is JS.^oSwthathïïcShr beï^toîS^eind of the meeting was well attended. I spoke on the
that of the pail and the chops, supported by the ^ for the purposes of the dairy, about “as B®5°dS?®’ ^?eJ?a^ry Cow,Caref°*Cheeee
evidence of weights and measures, there are certain u8ele68 M * painted ship upon a painted ocean,” and a“d Butter FwSLit
outward indications in the conformation of a dairy should find an early end in the butcher’s shop. So °“tgood IWf rIiIw1
«.JT j»« -3-ita?-■»“»“r
quality, the form, attachment and elasticity of her nzey . . , . , pose cow. The discussion was taken part in by
udder the size and pl««'»e of her teats, and the ^*“1® *£®, 8?aje.?j' P°*“^ f . j i almost every one at the meeting, and tne general

dose observer and an experienced dairyman may, and as nearly right as many men of many minds £?herwthvreat tenacity Mr A (I Bell spoke on 
as a rule, serve as a tolerably correct and reliable çan be expected to agree upon, I do not think a future Raising tototT^^mZ^Thil
index to the cow’s capability for more than ordi. J?d®E®ldbo,JÎ? to^1theU?d;tereV^TOchdlvt0in>1mftior subject proved very interesting. Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
nary milk and butter production. These outward instance the shm-rTwithersand wedire- 8011 > Premier of New Brunswick, spoke of the greatindfcatioro of utility are not infallible, as many £££ ^tlto"^ ^ ri^iF œud^th8^ «"ount of good toat had teen ^ne by this isso- 
notable exceptions have proven, but they have been ^Ent width of ches^and depth of ribs to nation instock b^Wandstated HiatHmGovern-
found sufficiently reliable, as a rule, to be safely indicate a good constitution ; but if, as is too often “ “JL*. 3" thy^erv best stock obtainable into
accepted as a guide in the selection of a dairy cow the case, the narrow withers are accompanied by a *“ 7 * “
for roe, in the formulation of a standard of excel- ï^^st^gth ïriftteS the total S^thtok* while at Truro I visited the chicken-fattening 
lence for judging by inspection in the showring, ^aLl^^tion antetote to ptisuch an Th^’ h^kilW

j»d Xpped twotondrjd chickem to i/verpool, but 
Tto most admirers ofhigh-dam dairy cattle it found in many meritorious cows and bulls, and one bad ?°t *j9®9lved tb® returns. They have at present 

must be a source of satisfaction that the approved which c&n hardly be fairly called a fault, since it tw.° hundred more m ^P8» fattening by the cram- 
type of an ideal dairy cow is not incompatiWe with ^dicates vitality and vigor of constitution, with- ™,inÇ g”6688* w?L.exh/bltfd fat Fat
a robust constitution and symmetrical proportions, Qu(. which there is liable to be a lack of the best S.to<* at L?ndon ™. ^9®®™^ la8k TheJ*®-
but that beauty and utility may well be combined feeding qualities and of the power to work up large P*® 9* speak very highly of the good work be-
in one and the same animal, as has been demon- quantitiw of rough food intomilk and its contente. do°® h7 Frof-J- ,W’ «°berteon in introducing 
strated by many actual tests and in toe experience M BuUs of the dairy breeds are more difficult to the fattemng of chickens and opening up a market 
of most breeders of dairy cattle. It is well that judKe than those of the beef breeds, as in the latter m Britain. They look on the chicken market
ugliness and usefulness are not necessarily synony- symmetry of form and thickness of flesh are princi- ^ ï6^ a “*eir 1IicoSie* , ,
mous terms as applied to a dairy cow, though an factors in determining superiority, but in the -, 1 also visited the Government Experimental 
acceptance of toe pet theories of some oracles might âairy breeds the standard for cbws applies generally Farm at Nappan, N S., under the efficient manage- 
lead to the concision that they are. It is true to b^]g except, of course, in the points alFowed for ™ent of Mr. R. Robertson, and found everything m 
that among toe very best producing cows have been udderand teite, and even in regard to the latter a the verv best order. Everything was kept in the 
some that were very plain in appearance, but it is good deal of importance is now attached to the size ord9F a ma?,°^ ^r- Robertson s experience
fair to conclude that their usefulness was not 2nd especially to the placing of the rudimentaries «•nk*Vft5m- Itoundalotof dairycpwsofdif- 
necessarily owing to their ughness, but was quite of the bull. This, however, may be only a fad, as it forent breeds, well kept, well fed, and giving good 
as likely in spite of it, and probably even toe has not heen 8ufflcientiy proven totes reliable retu™’ He was feeding twenty as good steera as 
advocates of the theory of angular conformation indication of a bull’s power to reproduce the virtue ®J«f1 ®»w m.°?*5rk°;m1?ley ZT* ™ on NoJ’ 
raw hones, and the convex pelvic arch, are not of large and well-placed teats in bis daughters, and ^th’ ^elSÏ,ed.2’4<J0 lbs\ Jhe hrst two weeks 
seeking to breed their cattle on those lines so as ^ m6uch should not be allowed for it, though, other they gamed ®0 lbs. ; second two week^ Tto lbs. ; 
to Perpétuateand intensify those peculiarities, how things being equal, we all like to see it Masculine third two weeks, 780 lbemaking a gainof 2,-toOlbe. in 
ever highly they may profess toesteem them. character, Ss expressed in head and eye, and a S*™**8* J®4*1 weight of steers on Dec. 30th was

The animals of any dairy bre^ which are most strong> muscular neck, and a general appearance of 2<?’38®ltîL Tb^werefedfor the first month, tur- 
sought after by buyers, and which command the vigo“8and nervous force, are indications of pre- nips 75 lbs. meal 4 lbs., hay 10 lbs., straw 51bs. ;
highest jroices, are those which combine beauty and potency in a sire, which should be aUowed clue ^cond ““ft, turnips, 50 lbs., meal 6 lbs., hay o
vigor with tiie accepted tokens of superior mdk and ^ight. A narrow forehead, a pointed muzzle and lbsV 8traw. i® P“ each anima! '
butter production ; hence lt is the part of wm- a cowy neck and horns, should be heavily dis- I also visited the farm of Mr C. A. Architadd,
dom for breeders, m mating breeding animals, to counted in judging buUs in any class, as they are Truro, N. S., and found that Mr. Archibald was
aimat producing that sort as uniformly as possible, almost surely evidences of slow feeding qualities d?»n8 more tor the good of his country than any 

The judges at competitive exhibitions, by in- and a lack of vigor and potency other man in the Province, so far as I could learn,
spection, accept a serious responsibility, as they are A WOrd as to the course of the judge in the I found nearly 100 head of registered cattle, repre- 
expected, in the relative placing of toe animals, to performance of his task in the showring It is sentatives of the following breeds : Shorthorn, Ayr- 
set the standard of type, and in this respect are presumed that he knows his business from ex- shire, Jersey,and Devon. The Ayrshires and Short- 
regarded as educators, and for this reason should perience as a breeder, that he has confidence in his boms especially are extra good. These different 
be well qualified, experienced, and up-to-date in Judgment, and is honest and unbiased. It is well breeds are kept for the benefit of his neighbors at a 
their knowledge anil views of the approved type after a general look over the animals entered in vepy small fee. 
of animals of the breed they undertake to pass upcm. each section, to draw out a few of the most likely
To6 man who looks at and soos a cow only from Lh6 4a Ko jn tijp m*izo list, and aftfip a, olnsp and parofn 1standpoint of utility, is an unsafe judge and is not waM aS a ciff S Just as we go to press the sad news comes to us
up-to-date m bis viewsj for the reason that as in a ^ how fche look in motion, and then place them ?! the very sudden demise of Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, 
season of drought all signs of rain fail, so in in the order of precedence with a view to usefulness the great Canadian miller, of Montreal. Ap- 
lndividuaJ cows it sometimes happens that all the and breed type combined. The remaining entries Pare!lt1/ ™ his accustomed good health, he 
SW* of being a superior producer fail when the should then be placed in their relative order of *°. ft®, offlce on the morning of Jan.
pwl wïd the scales are brought into reqiusition. Of merit, so that the dominant type may be recognized 12th, but before noon he felt unwell and re
course this may hamien in tb®.088® «JJ** band- throughout the class and the judge’s work show 9"®®^ a sJe,g^ ^k® him home His 
ST®!”!* of approved style, with sharoly and well uniformity and consistency of aim. His work, if Physician was caUed but the sick man suddenly 
balanced udder, as well as in the case of the uncouth well donef will then be an education to those who |?.nk, a9d dled ™ ?Plte ®f that could be done. 
a°d ungainly matron with pendant vessel of need to learn the best type of the breed. His death was attributed to the rupture of a blood
abnormal size, but since both classes are liable to The opinions of exhibitors and onlookers mav vessel m dose proximity to the heart, toe same variation surely it is more sensible to not in aliases coincide with those of the judge, and .,^r’ ^. W. Ogilvie was one of the leading 
give preference to, the ammal of attractive an- the careful and conscientious judge is liable to make mlllers of th.e world, the combined output of his 
pearance and which conforms most nearly to the a mistake but it should he home in mind numerous mills being about 7,500 barrels of flourEest type of toe breed to which she belong, ^biïre îre apt to their own to the mtt P®r day made from i,000 bushels of wheat^ which 
The adage, Handsome is that handsome does, is favorable liuht. and are unite as likelv tn h» ls supplied from his own elevators in Ontario, 
a convenient consolation when one cannot capture prejudiced as the judge iftLere is such a thinv in Manitoba and the N.-W. Territories. Mr. Ogilvie 
beauty and usefulness in combination, but even in either while spectators should remember that^the took a deep interest in farming and stock breeding, 
the serious business of choosing a wife, men do not judge 'who feeh^the responsibility of his nn<W a very superior herd of registered Ayrshire cattle 
generally act upon it, for when in that case the ffing and if in clro e toroh with thl being maintained on his fertile and well-
competition is so close that he feels sure he “could animals is in a better position to weiolh th? equipped farm opposite Lachine Rapids, on the be happy with either, were t’other dear charmer and give aj£ dSôn than Thole who Mv^St Lawren^vhere is situate/the magnifi-

a, sober man is disposed to allow a few see from a dis&nce> wJithoufc the same facilitiesTnd cent summer residence of the family. In 1897 the 
ad??.,tlona*.pomts for general appearance. The criticise without the same sense of responsibility herd of Ayrshires at Rapids Farm was replenished 
utility specialist mayaigue that since the chief value attaching to their opinion. There are always and by fche importation of thirty high-class animals

Xtrt& wifi be. S™U“d'
Srst place tolhe prize list should be given the’ one ment °,? the part of exhibitors, but there are also Thoughtlessness
3hU™i"ng W,htL.Ült"S fK;,1; She™ pï»^!h*0to‘S f . A WORD wm. TUB BBADBR.

________ ; str cSs.T,tc,h,r enc,"4 wit5times required, it settles nothing. “ One swallow mi <ji .. ™ . t nnjAn nnvth^er nam?. °f sender, P. O.
doesn’t make a summer,” and one milking does not a lie Slaughter Test at London. , thing to indicate vtoo sent
decide the superiority of a cow. It proves nothing To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : A[C _ tuning postal notes and P. O.

3na“e^"FtyThvVd^^oteen^ntoSu^^drmo^vSS^ H yoî‘wilT readTh "-S "r out.by f»cte. the name of th“Citter. The "ateof^our °ad
that milks out like a dishcloth’ is often a delusion, cutting up of the careasses^ou^wüTfimTthaTthev '^you havfsent Ts^m^m^nly^nîTî^dit
and the udders of some of the very best milking were reported very lengthy, with plenty of cuttinë- u! Li Vv,!Ü nave sent us any money, ana créaitcows do not collapse when emptied of milk. There in the middle between ham and shoulder and ini kaS 9?^ been given on your label, let us know at
is a time and a place for a practical test of these stead of being too fat, three of them were not fat Sen^ lfc> exaft date, amount, and at
qualities, and the judge who is appointed to decide enough, whilf two of McClure’s were rather fat(and Office 2?lX PwUl to^ltiSte ThT matteï
iJie relative merits of the cows by inspection, had oneof mine)— in fact they were the longest slamrh omc# ®raer, ana we will investigate tùe matterbetter leave it to the scales and the churn to worry ed, except the Yorkshires and twolmirs ofgTam- iqnn fTi Y°U n®fc already remitted for
over the problems of pounds avoirdupois and pro- worths. Joseph Fe vtherston & Sons ’ P,eafe do so without «lelay, and at the same
sortions of water to butter-fat and casern. In order Peel Co , Ont eatherston & Sons. time send us a few new subscribers, and take ad-

* vantage of some of our valuable premiums.

Founded 1888■ 34
" i ! Sm-./ Maritime Stock Notes.

Mr. Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont., having 
been honored with an invitation to attend the
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gAasa^Tffiagsgj^
, , _ "g °» »“* » ^«^ijiSg^SS^SS?

in, .light m.rka of front. Rd. F. A.)
A BH°. LT SKHLUSTTO SOILS. ■«*•) *"i^h th* K™11' C™,> ,n **“> ^î^lflcbd'el^t tilling thS fllrlS » CbSBCO.

"tesassisfti.-—i*—— ^.-^sï^wMSk.»-*.
correspondents with regard to the purchase and years. .... . . schemes propounded, in behalf of the farm boys of
use of commercial fertilisers, and we are pleased to Again, many soils—even upland soils—are found Ontario, looking towards the accomplishment of
note in this not only a desire on the part of our to be more or less acid, and many more to be defi- this end. We are all pleased when we think that - ,

- farmers to bring up the yields of their fields, tot cient |n lime. To gain a knowledge of a soil in the boys of this fair Province are largely in theway 
an improved condition of their finances. A profit- these respects, place a handful of soil in a tumbler of greater privileges and larger opportunities than 
able employment of these necessarily somewhat aQ(j cover it with water; after stirring, allow the were possible to the present generation of men who 
expensive forms of plant food can only follow; a to settle, and first try the soil solution or ex- were the boys of a quarter century ago. The extent 
knowledge of their composition and of the special tract for sourness by placing in it for a few minutes to which the boys of to-day are making use of these 
requirements of our various farm crops, and we a ,m,n piece of blue litmus paper. If, on with- open doors to broader lives and greater usefulness 
shall always be most pleased to furnish all possible drawinR the paper, it is seen to have been turned is a matter beyond our control. Ontario’s educa- 
information on these points. red, the soil is sour. Such a soil will be benefited tional system is the admiration of the mighty nation

There are, however, one or two facts that have b Mme or wood ashes. Whatever may be the re- to the south ; in point of completeness and sound- 
been forced home upon the writer in connection 8^jt of tbe litmus test now add to the soil in the ness through the whole series, from rural school to 
with the enquiries referred to that it may be well tumbler a teaspoonful of strong vinegar. If there university. There are some lines along which Ca
to draw attention to in the columns of the Advo- ^ but traces of an effervescence, the soil is poor nadians, well content as they are with their machin- 
catb. They have been learned from the examina- -n limfL yo,,,. soils and those proved deficient in wry of education, must be willing to be taught by 
tion (chemical and physical) of many samples of lime wm found to have their productiveness in- the live citiaens of tfie republic, 
soils that accompanied the requests. Most of these creaeed by &n application of 20 to 40 bushels of lime While it is true that Canada’s institutions of 
are examples of “worn" or partially-exhausted every fourth or fifth year. Wood ashes would be higher learni^f in the arts and sciences have opened 
soils, soils that have been repeatedly cropped with- 8tjjj better, for they supply potash and phosphoric wjcte their deers to the women of the land, who 
out any adequate return of plant food having been in addition to lime. wish to stand en the same professional plane as their
made, and which, for themostpar^showa defl- ^ bare outline of how the brothers, it is alee true that there wnot in the
ciency in humus (partially decomposed organic we nave y g knowledge of his soil’s whole Dominion a single school or college offeringmatter), and, as a consequence, exhiWta very poor and^how they may be cheaplylmpplied ; the such a course of study and training as would tend
mechanical condition. Such soils falljnto two of the ChwSfcal Kvision of to fit the farmers’daughtewof tcniay to be the farm-
great classes, or, rather, are represented by _ two «„iîüFL-m a tor the Dost few years will ers’ wives par exreUenoe of tomorrow. The quee-
great types : the hard, compact, refractoryclays, . J*6.. -,b fuber details. Our object has tion is far from being one of narrow individual
and the >ht, loose, porous sands. Of course, it is fl^tto^ad the farmer toVcIoeer opinion. Smile sTw? may at the monocled and
not to bel understood that all the samples srotin for been twofol . t, remiirements. and second- .bifurcated specimens of femininity which occasion- 
examination are either the one or^the °the*" to assure him that th^use of commercial ferti- ally loom up, we conclude, after mature delibera-
these extremes. No two soils are exactly similar, to assure^nim * ,d witb profit when applied tion, that they are not typical of the genus Neto 
either in texture or composition, but we mayadopt ^““i^hat «Tin good mechamcal condition and Woman. She, in her best type, is a stable institu-

the value of our suggestions. sire to secure a greater share of the
Now, in the first place, without world’s knowledge, that they may

minimising in the least degree the be the better fitted to be the intel-
value commercial fertilisers, we ligent companions of modern
do not say on

as are here referred to these is now several years since the
concentrated forms plant nour- subject of co-education at the On-
ishment cannot give their best re- tario Agricultural College was
turns. Chemical fertilisers, for the broached ; much comment, favor-
most part, present plant food able and otherwise, has been offered
in soluble and, therefore, immedi- upon it. The pre-eminent position
ately soluble forms, couse- which the institution holds
quently, to be used to advantage, the schools
must tie applied to soils possessing beyond question Her
good tilth : that is, to those which is admirable, her staff le composed

the seed a comfortable, men who work with an eye
warm, moist and aerated bed in single to the
which to germinate, and the plant interests, halls
a suitable medium which to de- have never yet been enlivened by
velop its root system. Neither Mr the joyous the coed.
the two classes of soil above re- ‘ A brief acquaintance with the
ferred to do this. It therefore working of the Woman’s Denart-
behooves the intelligent farmer to ikpobted southdown sbiakuno RAM and imported ., ment of the Michigan State College
employ such means as are in his bhbakuno rwrs. confirms me in the belief that the
power to ameliorate and improve «rst-mtae nen at Royal Show, England, 1886, and eww flret at Toronto, ixmdon. Woman’s Course, as here outlined
his soils so as to bring them into a one ot fir8t prtie ^ andoitawi 188». and followed, is a splendid thing,
condition more favorable for crop owned by w. <t o. telfbr, sprinofibld farm, paris, ont. It aims to offer to young women
growth before making any exten- I the same opportunities as are with-
sive outlay for fertilizers. More in the reach of young men. It
attention must be paid to cultural n;... onO Miles extends over a period of four college years of three

' methods, not only as a means of liberating inert or Wheat from "68C6 Hiver» <UU JRlies terms each. President Snyder has summarised it 
locked-up food in the soils, but for bringing about North of Edmonton. as follows; "It affords an opportunity to acquire a
good tilth ; and, further, we would emphasize the farmer’s Advocate: thorough knowledge of English, mathematic*, hie-
great desirability of a rational rotation of crops, _ .l; e-ii tory, literature, French, German, botony, chemis-one in which clover or some other legume finds a When I came out from Peace Rïver thw lastf ^ *rv entomology, natural philosophy; but the dis
place at least once every fourth or fifth year. I brought with me some same samples °fgr> , h| feafore of the course ta uie emphasis it

Draining, plowing, harrowing, cultivating are which f showed[here HuWeh^offlce, EÏmon- {“f^KSSktog. There is given, in Addition
all means towards “ fining,” mellowing, a soil ; ton. I am sendmgyou . jP. 8bF!L The to other studies, In the freshman year, a very full
towards making it retentive of moisture, air and which I trust may wrive in . ogth^and I course in cooking. Hie object of this instruction is
warmth ; and, further, though this fact is often lost samples gathered gu not to familiarise students with the most healthful, at-
Sht of, are Agenciee’that indirectly supply much agHted^ears not override, so tractive, and at the same time eronomical methods
Dlant food. To explain all this fully would require shell more than need be. I g f p^pg^ng such articles of food as are found onseveratorticles. dur purpose at posent is simply 7 »o to M vou T a weU^DDointed table. A course of lectures in Do-
to point out the importance of soil culture, as well more to go to reacn you.
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amenities of social life. And looking forward to Mr. Harry W. Yorke’S New Stock Barn, n^ht*1in*thT^taMee. fer. Yor^e ».

the years to come, may we not conclude that many ^8 y,e time of year has come for the maturing 8tructions to the contractor who built the bam w
homes will be brightened and better because of the . ()&rl,8 and basements to be built during to put in as many windows as he cooldgetin,wh
days their mistresses spent here learning some of P . summer we will endeavor to assist order was well adhered to, as is seen in the grou __

5SfeESSSBS | sSSSfcssent time, work is in progress on a splendid new Jorico, in Do^f J;de and toO feet on hinges at the top, so as to be tilted in from “
building to provide adequate accommodation and Ont out from the north side bottomfor ventilation when desired,the best available equipment for the work of instruc- long, and the wing running out ™ me nortu^ ^ ^ldomn______ ______ .
tion along this line. At the last session of the is Soft wide by ^ ft.long. concrete The tilation adopted, together with the large cubical
Legislature, eighty thousand dollars was freely brick on a foundation «."“Sat into content of the stable to each animal, wilt keep

su.»» h.ra &e*61

on>i*^buSt>7fTOtof Sd“df fhébni^ift^wnst^e outside wall, up*to| 

13-inch brick hollow the eaves. These can be closed when desired in very 
wall. The hollow wall cold weather by slides in the bottom of the ventre 
has ties of brick unit- 1 store. The position ofthe ventilators is shown in 
ing the inner and out- the upper-floor plan, Fig. II. Fig. I. shows that ; 
er rows every fifth or good use is made of the space beneath the bridge»* 
sixth tier. No frost or approaches to barn on the south side. These two j 
has been seen on the 14 by 14 foot rooms have concrete and brick walls, | 
inside of this wall so the same as the basement proper. One is for a milk ;

room, and is used to keep the milk in cans awaiting 
The entire base- the arrival of the cheese-factory milk-drawer. A 

ment, including feed water pipe is to be brought in here to aid in keeping s 
alleys, passages be- the milk cool in summer. The other room, nowv 
hind cows, box stalls, being used for a' henhouse, is intended for a box 
root-house, etc., are stall for other stock as soon as a proper henhouseSS 
exceedingly well is built elsewhere. These boxes are covered first J 
floored with cement with inch pine, then building paper, and on top « 
concrete. The cements tongued ana grooved pine plank, 
used wereThorold and The superstructure, Fig. II., is roomy and well 
Portland. All except arranged. This, as well as the woodwork of the J 
the root-house has one basement, was built by Messrs. Cr&ik Bros., Cramp-. 9 
inch top dressing of ton, Ont. The side posts are 20 feet high, and the 
Portland, mixed with peak is 38 feet from the floor. The heaviest timbers- ! 
two parts of sand. &re 9 by 9 inches, which include the side posts and - 
Beneath this isSinchre main cross beams of the barn. The side putes are8 I 
of Thorold, mixed 2 by 9 inch sticks, and the purline plates 7 by 7J , 
parts to 5 parts of inches. The long or lower rafters are 21 feet, and:|

done and are doing, Ontario, with her great re- gravel, all well rammed down. The root-house the top rafters 12 feet long, and are of 2 by 6 inch 
sources and enlightened people, is able to do. As floor, which is 20 inches lower than the rest, is scantlings. The roof is sheeted with hemlock and -f 
one who appreciate the great work our alma mater finished with Thorold cement, one to one. It is covered with British Columbia cedar shingles. The | 
is doing for the young men of the Province, I am not too much to say that these floors are among the barn is sided up with dressed matched pine, 
looking forward hopefully to the day when the O. finest we have ever seen in a stock barn. painted with Venetian red. The floors of the mows®
A. C. will have become the great Woman’s Univer- The general lay-out of the basement is clearly ^ Df inch elm covered with inch pine, and thresh- .1 
sity for the rural population of the Province. seen in tne plan, Fig. I. The main portion accomF. jng floors have heavy tarred paper between the J

J. J. Fkroubon, *94. modates 65 head of cows, tied in two rows of double thicknesses of boards. The granary is of good sise,
stalls. Each stall is 6J feet wide, and 5 feet 4 inches and extends from one floor to the other. In it is setS 
from manger or rack to gutter behind the-cows, the grain grinder, which is run by a 14-foot Brant- ;» 
The gutter, which is level on the bottom, is 16 inches ford power windmill. The mill is also used for cut- 

That no one person knows all there is to be wide,6 inches deep next the cows and 6 inches deep ting and shredding fodder, pulping roots, and later 
known on any subject, herein lies the benefit of next the passage or drive way. Thefloorof thestalls, it will be used for pumping water. The mows are of 
these gatherings. The free discussion brings out also of the passage, slopes 1J inches to the gutter. good capacity, as will be seen in Fig. II. The super- 
some points that even the speaker has not known, The passages behind the cows are each 8 feet, and 
and all get the benefit. I think it is a decided im- the feeding passage is 10 feet wide. The mangers are 
provement to have a lady on the deputation ; it particularly well liked by Mr. Yorke.and we oelieve 
brings out the women of the neighborhood, * who worthy of imitation. They are 22 inches wide at 
think if a lady is to speak that there will be some- the bottom,inside measurement. The back next the 
thing for them to be interested in. I was somewhat passage flares into the passage 4 inches, and is 2 feet 
surprised to find so few young men at the afternoon 4 inches high. The front of the manger—that is, 
session, which I think is the most instructive. The next the cows—is about 5 inches deep, out it has in 
fathers were there, and the boys came in the even- each stall 4 slats 4 feet 9 inches high. The cows are 
juff- Of course, the old are never too old to learn, tied with chains, which slide on perpendicular bars, 
but I think the young men ought to have.the advan- attached to the posts at stall side, immediately op- 
tage of others experience, and gain the inspiration posite the upright slats. The posts are set 2A feet 
and enthusiasm which comes from the discussion of into the ground, embedded in concrete. The cow’s 
topics which are of so much importance in their head passes between the stall side and the first slat, 
line of work. The evening programme may be too so that whether she is standing,eating or lying, her 
long, a little singing or a recitation is somewhat of head is in effect, in arret.; that isjfitîsgoodlof its kind; if not, a very thTsame politton L 
Utile w enough. I think it would be well always to though fastened by a 
limit the speakers to time, they would have to con- stanchion, while at 
dense and get to the pith of their subject at once, the same time she has 
and not talk all around or merely to kdl time, and all the liberty she 
what is quite as bad, they would not be trespassing needs by being tied 
on another speaker’s time. with a chain Be-

There might be some improvement in the order ; tween the cows, at 
î bad when one can t hear what is said tached to the front of 

on account of the noise made by those who won’t manger, are four up- 
listeu themselves nor let othere Perhaps if the right slats about six

(I a™ glad to “y ,fc is n°fc inches apart, which 
the girls) on their dignity as young gentlemen who makes thV manger a 
respected the rights of others, they would improve rack to hold long fod-

Women are taking more interest in these gath- of thismam^ant^ie

this brings up the question of separate Institutes not molest or rob from 
forwomen. Would it not be better to give to them each other • thev can- 
a little more of the present organization than have not ret so far forward a separate one? /Their interests are so closely L to soil therhJds 
alhed that the good of one is the good of the other, and at the Lme time 
their joint endeavors would make of one a success, thev have titentv^f 
while separately they might not accomplish so pTatiorm toP rest 
much. There are so many things pertaining to „ j v.farm and home life which the women ELw as much \ iberalUf re’edom of 
of as the men, and they are beginning to think that their heads to Hck HureÆo OntVCa sayabout^them. themseK *

—------------------ -— . As will he noticed by the plan, the passages and structure of wing has 18 foot posts, and floor simi-
The subject of making, handling, and caring for Wl£e enoughfora horse and boat lar to the barn proper. It will be used principally

barnyard manure, and the best tinaffor and method * Thific'I611 thVouKh,with fe,ed or f°r clean- as a surplus straw mow to receive the threshing of
of applying it to the land is one of the greatest im- l^obsLvId ^ °ff mtUIf’aDd shf°uld ^e.flrs.t mow? emptied. The barn is well light-

wiïh> •*»*"■î?^Jpir?;‘„Se^rb^4ir" in e,“h °*the g*Mea,Dd oyer
PÆïàïsat °Pife w

is more general agreement than formerlv, owing ... “eans1<Jf K^tes. and each has ac- grows from lo to 18 acres of corn for fodder, which
largely to intelligent discussion and practical expert ft hl iff !* , ,wel1’ one outside door answer- he cuts with a corn binder, shocks it in the field till
ments. We shall lie pleased to have the views of n,L,™ nil. ,* and tl'° 8ate answers the it is fairly well cured, then stores it in single layers
many of our readers on this subject for publication ! fc ~ X of ,a„niean.s of entering the stalls, in the barn between eighteen-inch layers of straw,
in our next and following issues.J P hot it shuts off the different, stalls from the outside As a rule it comes out in fine, palatable condition

door when it is desired to do so. A feature we have for the cows. With the exception of from 10 to 20

Founded i#
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;

:

thwof.ou? readers who^ JuM^by dow Bas eight panes vs ny i» menés, ana as roe nan
mitochfdinXing, hinineteen ofthese,there 

^ Yorkl to D^hreSownship, Middlesex Co, as much light as the stock require... These arehui 
TKo mAin ham is 45 feet wide and 100 feet

■

This will be
lecessaiy, we opine, as the system of ven- 
adopted, together with the
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■I ‘ NEW DAIRY STOCK BARN.
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Observations at an Institute Meeting.
BY MRS. EVERGREEN.
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acres of fail wheat, grown chiefly for the advantwe Seed Grain Selected by the Boys and Girls.

mums wmm&g*

finds it important to have warm ----------------— '™ for each Province; •
pens, kept dry and well bedded. and the Northwest
As yet Mr. Yorke has not as Territories are to be
good a pen as he would like, 
but It is his intention to build 
one of first-class design in the 
near future, as his faith in pork 
production tends to lead him to ex
pand his agricultural operations^ in 
that direction, in conjunction with 
continuous improvement in his 
dairy herd of pure-bred Ayrshires 
and grades ana their production.

January 16, 1#0U
is to provide) 

•. Yorke’s in. 
he barn Were ' 
l get in, which4 
i the ground.'

Each win-* 
d as the base. ; 
these, there is 
iese are hung 
1 in from the;

This will be 
stem of ven-1

Summary : too large heads.
Oats $11» 
Wheat 110

s1909:

;$990 I 8 = $1,780
1,760
1,780

do.1901:
do.1902:

.

$5,290
• Three year lb. grain per acre competition: 

Wheat

i
Oats

995

$880 x 8 = 4,790

$10,000 —TUTTf
V. AU those who desire to enter the competition 

should send their names and addresses to Professor
SïÆâïïS&î 2r «SS

b cubi 
keep I

ad
square boxes, 
enton either 
le wall, up to 
esiredin veryt- 
of the venu- ^ 
s is shown in -i 
. shows that a 
b the bridges»' 
$. These two i 
1 brick walls,
B is for a milk . 
ans awaiting 
k-drawer. A 
id in keeping : : 
r room, now 
ed for a box 
per henhouse i 
covered first; 

and on top
I

my and well | 
Iwork of the ; 
Bros., Cramp- 
ligh, and the 
,vi est timbers

W5SÏB
the prises will be 
awarded to those who on enese em 
obtain the largest be mailed in 
number of marks on received; 
the following plan : ■$[ . __

fa) Anv acre of licity to any further announcements, 
oats on the farm at petttors will doubtless number jnany

SiuSÏmSSi^
for 1900 f one mark rrfwhich 16are$100 each; Ware$76e*h 
will be awarded for $80each; and«4are$26each. j

I invite the teachers to join in helping 
s educational movement. I would ttol

particularly request that no^uwtioiwbeaAed
maded^n^odtime to every one whose entry is 

_. jeived ; and I am sure the newspapers will accord 
their much prised courtesy and help in givb* pub-

w 'tEE000* ,-6- ; 16 are

every pound in weight I invite the teachers to join in helping forward 
gram of good qual- this educational movement. I would not on any■ obw-JSSUth.

do the most valuable and the most poorly paid ser-

GRANARY MOWOO
of<^n 18'wmomxjlmastMOW BARN

FLOOR .CHUTE
ity ob
acre in 1900. ,,, ... .

(b) Before the do the most valuable and them 
grain is harvested in vice of aU the workers in our country, i
1800, a quantity of in this case, although they may neither
large heads shell be exnect material reward, they will, with 
selected to y! 
enough heavy plump of the apt promise, " Cast thy bread upon 
seeds to sow one acre waters ; for thou shall find it after many days, 
in 1901; and two 
marks will be awarded 
for every pound in 
weight of grain of he
good quality obtained “ 
from the acre in competitors in 
1901.

• «* - : *-bin rV8’ sk.] ■I '

jnrrt15[ ». - . * :nwre Jchute

S&StëS
of the apt promise. “ Oast thy bread upon^the

♦BARN
FLOOR eldMOWde 15'le

J as. W. Robertson.ates 7 by 74 
e 21 feet, and 
f 2 by 6 inch 
hemlock 
tringles, 
ted pine, an^| 
i of the mows | 
l, and thresh- J 
between the 

i of good sise, # 
r. mit is set 
4-foot Brant- 
> used for cut- 
ots, and later : 
e mows are of ; 
I. The super- j

Ottawa, 1st January, 1900.
Note.—Prof. Robertson intimates in a circular

glO^OOathuti^U, £‘tnwa^dtohrooS!^ 
competitors in the selection of seed grain on the 
conditions stated above.—Ed.]

^VENTILATW»

100 FEET
FIO. II.—BARN-FLOOR PLAN OF MR. HARRY W. YORKS’8 BARN.

nvDOORd. OOP* APPROACHand approach

aSssLWAaa»- :

Gentlemen,—From the general high standard of toe ««nn«Htnr who obtains the lanmnt shire College and the Joint Agricultural Committeenumterofm^ksTn thetotal o&e thrmS&w&l of the East and We^Riding^-^Runch/-it may 
Huperb^tod complete production as you have issued. It greatly iece|ve the first prise in the Province ; the com- be explained, is AipAnnuj aphantatrwn, • 
strengthens and enhances toe position and influence of ywar ... h obtains the second largest number of somewhat resembling charlock, but with a whitish I
patriotic Canadians. The lessons, too, contained in the de- / ... , *_ wheat on tile fewer than twenty-five fields Or plots °'ÇOrn,COD-
Scrintionsof how leading Canadian herAs and flocks jereWit (ey There will bp also pncee for wheat on t gating of wheat, barley and oats, infested with the
up should prove invaluable to toe ambitions yonng stockman. Mme plan. weeds, were snraved. the total area being 144 ASMS. :"î:r

,St prisa.............................................tm $100 weeds came un after the spraying had been done.
a happy N«w Year and the prosperity you deserve, 2nd ............ ....................................... ^ and it is a pity thata second spraying after an
„ ' Yours very truly 3rd .. ........................... : . . . . . 25 95 interval was not tried. The reason given is that
Hamilton, Ont. w.D.Flatt. «to .. ......................... 15 there was so great a demand for the sprayer that

there was no time to return to spray a second time

Impressions Made by the Christmas 
Number.

TO OVERESTIMATE THE CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER.

I

DIFFICULT

tr \
?£ Qw

m

wDECIDEDLY THE BEST.
The William Weld Co., Lid., London, Ont.:

Gkntlkmkn,—I think you have outdone yourselves this 
year with the Christmas number of the Advocatk. It is the

secured through such articles as those from Hon. Mr. Fisher. * *
ISSÏÏS^ratae ^ (g) There wifi be seteof prises as above for .

reads UK» A novel. Territories, and British Columbia, respectively. I
I am in receipt of toe Christmas number of the Farmer’s jy -There will be also sets of prises annually for J

cuts are excellent. Wishing you the compliments of the those selected from the acre each year.

co^tftr0ynsxss
GENY,^HYot^=1^Pustratod ïïSSKSf eve^ £&.°S weight) whicî 

and fully worth a year’s subscription. The articles are aMy those seeds weigh, 
written, and give toe reader a comprehensible idea of toe 
Dominion’s agricultural greatness. M. A. cooper.

Washington, Penna.

10 a6th 57th 58th 59th 5 • 1110thW A

0
-

'

381»
fCER 24-

Oi
-a

W;
ALL6‘6aj d s •j(b) The competitor who receives the largest 

number of marks will receive the first prise in the 
. Province : the competitor who obtains the second 

a constant visitor for over twenty years. largeet number of marks, the second prise ; and so 
The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.: on |or the ten prizes in every Province.
ilAW^vef^g^n^^e^^e^sly^^ (c) The following show the prizes for one Prov-
as second prise for “ house plan.” I am sure the honor alone jnCe for 1900 : . ., M ia«dn<r fliAm fini.

arr.■■■::. SSU-trvasïâSSSaSUT
rsS-SS.Sf.uS.afe.iss as :
hovfwell-informed he may be himself on all agricultural topics. ?th » ........................................................ 5 necesSarv factor to soccess. (8) That in the case of
I wish you a very prosperous New Year. W. F. Justin. 10th .......................................................... sulnhate of iron at least a 10 per cent, solution 1*

Lisgar, OnL $no $no reouired. and this should be applied at the rate of
by far the most interbstino number. • -hove for Ontario hot less than 40 gallons per acre. Even a 16 perThe William Weld Co.. Ltd., London, Canada There will be sets of pnzes as abo prince / cent! solution of sulphate of iron may be necessary

gentlemen,—I think your Christmas issue is by far the Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia^i'nn 7 ce v__ antbevond the first-leaf stasre.
mos^toteresting number you have ever put ouLand 1 heartily Edward Island, Manitoba, Northwest Territories Ç1" hitions Sdll not°in jure either rrainor
, ongrntulate you on your enterprise and l>rogre»s d British Columbia, respectively, in 1900, and (4) Such solutions WU1 HOT lrnnro M»er gra or

lowa state College ° C.F. Curtiss. ^lso in 1801 and 1902. young seeds.-Agricultural Gazette.
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE38
snrin- doee not contain soUd matter enough t» Some of the Beasons Why our Orchards 
Æ«p for the loss of the grain ^*j® are Not as Fruitful as They Might he.
continued, and if thecalfcw» atillbe xnducedto^t BY 0. c. CA8TO,.

Change and Butter Makers* Convention ^n^^ifrfv'Sways sufficient to produce evil re- The Province of Ontario, not to mention other 
^ « ix_|rv Exhibit. suits. Mostdairymen who rear their calves find gâtions of Canada equally well adapted to fruit-

H Makers' Association of the fall of theyear the most profltable^time m wlng> contains a larger area of soil and climate 
The Cheese the which to have their cows fresh, and thisoneitem °”difci suitable for the growing of orchard fruits

SSUKwSI,”!to"£Î»,',SÏÏâS^tobr,y*h ^L,Proti.clnth.D^.i.i.n. Ihl.h.,tiu.
ÎSdFek lit Th«e wUlL three sessions on Wed- make this practice advisable. able asset, and a possible source of a great part of
needay, Jan. 31st, openingat 10.90 a. m L30 ------ nDrUinn our national wealth. But although we grow thei GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Spr*illg' whtohIpre,erto t*e"p

mayor^jngersoll will deliver an^drem^^^ I myed seven orchards last season for differ- 1st. Uncongenial Soil and Site».—The best soil 
®?m| Hon. John ^Dryden, A. F. ent pities in this county, containing from half an is a warm loam. For apples, a rich sandy loam,
MotÏÏSTm8P ^Sild Baiîe, R ÏABallkntyne, acre to six acres each, with very satisfactoryre- witfa plenty Qf humus; a clay loam is good if well 
MHHDein, Mark Sprague, G. G. Puhlow, suits to the owners. To give you ^n^eao^ rrels drained, and is the best for plums, pears, currants,
“Wa&Æ .nd gooeeberriw, -hil. bU^I»,
Jas. A. Gray, Jas. Mornson. Geo. B^onsua^ of pacxea »n £W»«*nly 8mall ones, very few strawberries, and cherries do best in a nice warm,

“Oteeof MUk,”8, Cheese- spotted or wormy. On four Calvert trees, three of rich sandy loam. All fruit areas should have thor- 
J®*t5F. ” “Hammer Buttermaking,’’ “ Winter But- ^tdch were sprayed and one not ; «here were far ough drainage. This condition is imperative, 
tarmakintr ” ^Pasteurizing,” “ flavor in Milk, more culls off the one not sprayed than Where natural drainage does not exist there must
ST£d Butter/’ “Preparation and Use.of a others, the unsprayed being, not nem-ly K» fine a ™“horough underdraïnage. Heavy clay soils are 
Starter” “Handling Gassy Curds,” “Experience sample. All other varieties in nraTed mostly unsuitable, especially if land is flat. There
ofPastSeaaon,” “Judge's Report on Dairy Exhibit. out in the same proportaons, sprayed or unsprayed. ^ ho^ever> on most farms some suitable soil for 
The programme has been carefully arranged. The In another orchard, most of toe trees just com^ g »nd it would be wiser to plant in some distant
naners^nUbe practical and pointed, witbaview to into bearing, inthe season of *98 t^®ve was not farm, where the soil is suitable, than to
iB£outaPfree discussion on all subjects m barrel of n^k^ble a^le* - the ««baud not ^ ^ b^uding8 a flat, stiff,, bakey clay.
Question sprayed ; while last year the orchard was spray ^ where planting on flat, stiff clay is unavoida-
quesuon. ------------------------- and there were sold 43 barrels of packed fruit, all P“L =7““" be improved by thorough drainage,

Bearing Dairy Calves. , first-class. There was about the same * y and opening the soil by means of humus.
It is generally admitted that the rearmg of each year. In.aflthe' Old straw stacks, long manure, hardwood saw-

oalves iJhda^Lrd can only be done profitably there were the same results. All the trees were dust any of these plowed in, or a heavy 
bv hand feeding and after the first two or three apple, except a few pears, and they wwi®* ' crop 0f green clover turned under when
weeks of their lives on separated or skimmed mflk. Other years, when not ?P»^^*„ved of in bloom, wultend to open the soil. A plan which
It is °la“ agreed that for the purpose for which they almost useless ; this y®8^*1* fru P y trees I have often seen tried very successfully, is to ridge
are intendedTthat of milk and butter production, finer appearance Gw® the unTOrayed. T land like a turnpike and plant the trees on
X4“ng the calves to draw new milk from their sprayed looked far bea^hier and deaner and were ^ Qf ^ ^ Theiadvantages of clay soil are
damsduring the first six or eight months, or feeding free from moss and rough bark, and th re that it is richin potash and other plant food,retains
them whole new milk during the same time, would plant food, and, where put in proper condition, re
give them a tendency to lav on flesh and fat, which tains moisture as well. But a flat clay soil that has
would be likely to impair their usefulnesafor dairy the humus all worked out of it, that lacks drainage,
purposes throughout their whole life. Those who and water stands on it late in spring, and the soil
havehad experience in both methods readily admit jÆ ■ bakes hard as a brick in droughty weather, or any

there is a very appreciable difference between t soil that lies low and flat,with a cold, wet, sour sub
rearing calves on skim milk obtained by the gravity soil, is of little use in fruit culture, and orchards or
porcess and that from the centrifugal separator, says small fruits planted in such soils will prove a poor
George H. Hoadley in Prairie Farmer. It is not a , investment. It is an axiom every planter should
difficult matter to raise calves on milk from which if remember, that “fruit trees will not stand wet feet.”
only a part of the cream or butter-rat has been | j Site».—This is a subject about which there is
taken. But the modern separator makes so clean & j k much difference of opinion. My own experience
job of the separating process, that there is little J points to elevated or slightly rolling land. Reasons:
left in the muk that will insure rapid and vigorous £ An elevated area gives atmospheric drainage as well
growth in a calf without supplying a proper sub- 6. as natural soil drainage. During cold waves, the
stitute for the butter-fat extracted. When this sue- ■ coldest air flows down into the low levels, just as
statute is found and adopted, success in rearmg the P water does. An elevated area will, during still,
calf depends almost entirely on ito judicious use. ■ hard, freezing weather, show a higher temperature
The calf when permitted to take his rations in tne r than low levels. This applies more particularly to
natural way does so on the installment plan, a utue _________ ___ sections situated at a distance from bodies of water.
at a time and with regularity. When heis deprived There is a free circulation of air, more benefit from
of this access to the dam, nature should be followed nl sunshine, less danger from late frosts in spring, and
as closely as possible, and much «“J® ®xe’J?*®®‘J.|'° hoistkin c , . . I have always found better crops and finer speci-
avoid any excess in feeding. Should the digestive Winner of 8eco,4j{™‘® Provincml mens of fruit on elevated and rolling lands. This
organs of a calf on a diet of skim mdk and other by- 1 ’ applies particularly to tree fruits. *
products ontee become impared it will not always be owned by rettik bros., Norwich, ont. Exposure.—This is the chief bone of contention
found an easy task to correct the evil. Iheo in the matter of sites. A southern slope is likely to

of cure^wmaOTlv here to“teVfullSf^ce In tent caterpillars, and very few codling moth, in start the sap to circulate too early in spring. When

SS-'o7e!lmi whüefUit isafe^ than ^Tweek1 oldL^TwcTweeks well satisfied with results, and are going to spray windbreak outweigh its disadvantages, especially 
^•alar more ad^ble a^d toree not objectional, next season-a certain proof that spraying pays, on elevated or rolling land. The advantages of 
e^iallv tTthe ^lf l have ^l much the best I used the same formula as used at the experi- elevated or rolling land (by rolling I do not mean 
snreess in rearing them On skim milk, in the use of mental farms : Copper sulphate solution, Bor- hills,butslightlyrolhngland, thatissomewhatele- 

oUrakè « a Stitute for the cream taken deaux mixture, and Paris green. Sprayed four vated) are : perfect drainage (both soil and atmos- 
Svs^MratOTor the^skimmingprocess. The fineoU- times: twice before the blossoms appeared, twice phencj freecirculation of air, plenty of sunshine, 
clkTmml should be^aked not less than twelve after blossoms had fallen There should be three more freedom from tongous diseases, frrntof better

Th° SS “HuronSTST 8 B. T. L which j, often overlooked. Bn, the^.„ m.n,
vtifinot belikel^to take kindly to the portion that ------------------------- ^ms of etl»al importance which have to do with
SiSr£ A" ^ponent .1 Cj«4tan Progress and
gather up all these particles, then a quantity of the vulture.
skim milk can be substituted for the fresh, and To the Editors Farmers Advocate : Local Horticultural Society Formed,
more of the ground oil cake added to make good the ' Gentlemen,—The Christmas number of the . .
usual amount of nutrition or increase it if so desired. Farmer's Advocate is excellent in every depart- There was organized on January 10th, 1900, in 
No definite amount can be given as an inflexible ment The mechanical and artistic make-up of this London, Ont., a local Horticultural Society with 
rule to govern in feeding all calves, as some will number is a credit to the publishers as well as a » membership of one hundred. The purpose of the 
consume and assimilate twice as much as others compliment to the constituency to which it is society is the furtherance of horticultural interests 
without any manifestation of evil results. Watch- addressed. It is in marked contrast to the poor m the city. Societies of this sort having not less 
fulness and caution should be the safety valve and paper and rough cuts of some agricultural journals, than hfty members receive an annual grant from 
governor and especially so until the calf begins to Though a large space is given to live-stock interests, the Provincial Government, with the provision that 
eat freely of some nutritious fodder. I have never the contents are sufficiently varied to make a first- no cash surplus be held over from year to year, 
found any roughness to equal properly cured clover class family paper. Agriculture at home and Money from this source left unexpended is devoted 
hay for anv kind of young stock, and especially is abroad, poetry and puzzles, short stories and to furnishing the members with rare bulbs, shrubs, 
this true of young calves. When they have become biography, science in many departments, historical frui ts, rose bushes, and the like. Meetings of the 
old enough to eat freely of dry feed, it is advisable reminiscences, together with market reports and society will be held from time to time, for the 
to discontinue the feeding of the ground oil cake in advertisements, gives something of interest to transaction of business and discussion on horticul- 
the milk, and mix it with a quantity of crushed oats, everybody. The names of the contributors, Hon. tural topics. It is also proposed to hold one or 
as this will not only be supplying their rations in a Sidney Fisher, Senator Ferguson, Rev. Dr. Mack ay, more flower shows during the year, with a hope 
less condensed form, but will provide a needed B. A., D. D.; Mr. C. C. James, Jean Blewett, and that a lively interest will be created in floral culture, 
balance as well. There is special necessity for many others, would in themselves be a guarantee At the organization meeting, the following officers 
caution in feeding young calves on skim milk and of the highest excellence even if not hacked by the were elected : Mr. J. A. Balk will as president; Rev. 
nutritious grain feeds when they have access to regular editorial staff. It is to be hoped that many Dr. Bethune, first vice; Prof. J. H. Bowman, second 
fresh grass in early spring. It is far better to keep copies will find their way to friends in foreign lands, vice; Messrs. I. R. Bond, John Macpherson, Very 
them on dry forage with their milk ration until they as there could be no better exponent of Canadian Rev. Dean Innés, John C. Paine, George Rennie, 
attain an age least susceptible to scours. This fresh progress and culture. A. McNeill. Wm. Gammage, R. Fox, W. E. Saunders, and
young grass, growing rapidly as it does in early Essex Co., Ont. W. H. Hamilton, directors.
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89THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.January 15, 1900 ■

•SSHSHS'tâS'S EZSHBEHHsE
I am induced bom long experience of the fraud t". The local trade should be well supplied ; after were obtainable, 

imposed on Manitobans and others of the Northwest anl| to wholesalers at 10% lees, so that hy the
M,. B Holmes’ HP« «U»-»" gW-t

AH the best apples are pickedand put on top of the to m\i his honey in the liquid state. He ^tsfismsss&asssa^ w^rssa^s^;Ih^s SSKâss sEErHE
as&iBr£Sfear.a.BSSSBESSS aret-s*iï^JÊÈiï^nÊ: eti^eusasaBL’iesSS BSSSFesaSStNtta:
«srœïïftpss -Me-a'wi*-<.w ÊHrSiSSSSSStdSe aaÆaaa^tg^saBs gxgss&stts&qnttss a^SShSSSrsisre E^^^^saasssj ^csr^ATîr SSSSÆS i H-!«;isJîH5Ki g^jajgagSgTCj^

[This fraud above referred to has been all too themselves. He thought large beekeepers should 
common, and from personal experience we know gyyk outside markets and leave the home markets ^ tbedSscwBston following it was allowed that 
the west has long enough been made a dumping to ^ smaller men. y.e time tor removing honey to be extracted may
ground for the wind falls and wormy apples ofthe A nkw wax extractor. vary in different districts. In Southern Ontario ftasaftgaapBSgggjg stta.«.v«h.p,.--*isagas;jsa&aress&z Sÿdctisrsîstiasahas at last, however, been taught to many shippers Uim any had lain jnhis yard for 18 THB question drawer.
hr the trade buyipgon Winnipeg inspection. »md some that was 18 yearaold. He Wlmt roccese 1ms been had with drone and q
many carloads have been rejected , theee have been , o, 0f wax out of the latter. Can recover 48 traps in Ontario? They may be of
disposed of by public auction in the city at prices got Sl lte. witiT it; the wax, however, smtil apiaries, none in larae onra.   m
only a Uttie more thmi sufficient to pay the freight £ y a “«£1 high temperature. A slatted What ate the-objecte of’contraction by division
charges. This should, and doubtless will, prove a must ne as a very mg boards? To increase the crop of
wholesome lesson, and put a stop comb honey and coniine the nuclei
in some measure at least to this in »s many combs as is desired,
wholesale fraud.] T®1' A_,- What advantage is there in clip- ®

MANAGEMENT IN EXTRACTING SEASON.
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-use in

handling of the bees when several 
swarms issue at the same time.

Is it wise or not to allow bees to 
clean out extracted combs after the 
last extracting? Yee. It gives ; 
clean combe. If combe are left un
til clean and removed at night 
there is not much danger of rob- 1

APIARY.
Ontario Beekeepers* Conven

tion.
The 20th annual convention of 

the Ontario Beekeepers*Association 
was held in the Albion Hotel, To
ronto, on December 5th, 6th and 
7th ; with W. J. Brown, Chard, the 
President, in the chair. There was 

•y creditable turnout of mem-

ferred to the unfavorable season for thought that progen intake after
honey during 1808 m nearly every Queen's riw^He incidentally
part of Ontario, which would n««- mentioned that furnace heat uiSMaisjafisas gffiSdE®

msMaasrs................................................................................................................................... ............................

carSil rowr'm  ̂ N°WUt*£ldib, be* ' tt fl"Slew ËsæâkTimes,” several members gave in- owned bv John jackson & sons, wOodsidb farm, abinodon. ont. tion fammea^; P^cea new gN
iS5âSt5TSy:SS ,»•;“!£"u”

•riBtiRtiflRLJSrT—^e*-a ïfîh *  ̂b^d’^h“n3f"i
^distributed or posted up in post offices through baming telaid on it and the wax yards in regard to ^lift
•i&Sfc-^-stsaee SSEeaffltra.'sace.'S

satiusssS5/aartsaa SS£5sSS5Bsr ■-

M^ïllSSMLt he hti vititod toth" St ot the soowS woj* is. yd the .a». 
iV ^i^i^andEfound^toulbrood existing in 47. turned to put on pressure, which is increased by ide™5^^%^vioe.Preeident, Jno Newton ;

de^Tp«uih» h»um. of a- »7 $2'
its mèsence. Twenty colonies were burned, this process is that the wax is rather TOft^whichis Bvane succeeds D. WTbWw ha No. 5 and 8.

æ^eeU^fuU, .Mo«dV MeEroye method ,££«„*<£ %££ ittSStii U W^dUtmtheUmH.SjSSlSUSÜS&A .
0t oTthe Affiliated sbcieties that remirtod, the supposed to be due to the use of very hot water. In^^“d Assistent î^^.or NUgara^FVl.

ïss tsstitiPieŸgSSMS ^ - home v sss&r *"

ssseetseusSJatagg -irixuï m
affTASSSsr^'dsrSi gSâîêSSastirscsiaB "dtortheP*ri-^

17|j'!b. Hellremi W. Z.HotehW.pe^ron-'B»

ïbsjssïs. ^ïm^£i.. ^ _
SfflifttagU. ^ ^^"«'tomndpooehoneytoEngU-d. For

me-h^ ;rn^tte5t£«^.,^ihT^s;'S tssissiisSsS^S^^E 
si^gtt^rh."etobepro-»d.^. ^dboirsgS^.tDrsy""^r aaasaratawn^as»*

.. F^FiF,r BmflSuteiSfSi sjtifa ;ssssssütjsiss^SSs
iftnuttSsseiti'S-Affs gsrScîSuTttiSarflva ssasrasossas^^x
is obtainable. Dealers are now ignorant of the he said,l an<* ,.P^ to ship the honey in glass, but agriculturist*. Allow me to congratulate rou »oa extean
valura of different kinds of honey île advisedhe^ he *nt SK Ls and hi filled by the ^,u m, b«^ wtohee tor a h*K>y and pm-verau. r-£
cmT^f honey?^ it onl^ excM rompetitionti British dealer into glass vessels over there ,t would Arnhomt. N. S.

here.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
rwpBee unir te us adviebk ; «U

SmÂBMtoisert suoowd_____

ië POULTRY.
. by

Wk 1.ÎLL JSsSRtSlSttiRSBS ar

p°*1 =

»&rs s sæs essti»essitîBSiBSt.ï «SrÆ-»JSskS?*

which means we have » better class of poof- h There are two stages in the life of most kindsof days ah® be8~1^n“* ^ntif Xe T^Twm tedlv 
trv to-day than ever before. Our annual insects when they are quiescent and need no food, ana. continued doing so until tne leg was uaiy

iüüüÉ 8héS^nipnlled to shift tor herself, picking up her living aWe exceptions and after she was dead a quantity of bloody water
round the barn or house. Thus she gained the so- Amnnjr the butterflies some members of one and matter came from her womb.sss^Jisîîsî.sr.ïsss*^^ Æ.*cr.»ïHen* » Her produce cannot be cornered and the ^ flitting about on warm sunny days late in mare is affected with polyuria (excessive secretion

The poorest of the poor can command as soon of her the torto se-shell butterfly (Grapta J-album), fre- suits from excessive secretions, and causes 
stores as the most powerful potentate. quently takes up its winter quarters in dwelling porary or rometimes permanent blindness. If she

Now, if I were in the poultry busmens from a mer- houses! and conies out at unexpected times long be affected with this disease she will void large 
can tile standpoint, I would make a specialty of set- tetore to the great surprise of the inmates, quantities of urine of a clear watery character, and
ting eggs. I believe there is more profit in eggs How these butterflies-—sleeping in some sheltered will drink inordinate quantities of water, will be 
than any other branch of the business. My choice ^ still exposed to intense cold at times— weakly and unthrifty, with a great tendency to
of varieties would be between the White or Buff ^ being frozen is a mystery ; but yet the swelling of the legs, besides exhibiting more or less
Leghorn or Ancones. Either of these will outlay wonder in their case is not so great as in that of blindness. Feed on good nutritious food, give good 
any other variety of fowl I know of. It is most others which survive, as naked caterpillars, and are water often and in small quantities. Give, about 

H»l that the birds have a good, comfortable 0ften buried on their food plants deep under the two hours after feeding, twice daily for about ten 
house. If you do not have this, you will have no anow. The majority, however, are either torpid in days, one dram pulverized iodine, mixed with a 

i in getting eggs in winter, when they pay the chrysalis state or safely hidden away in their little linseed meiu and made into a ball. Then dis
ons, I would commence to hatch out my chicks tiny Mgs, which seem able to endure any degree of continue the iodine for three days, and commence 
the first of January, and to accomplish this a good ^ to hatch out at the proper time in spring, administering again if required, 
incubator or incubators are indispensable; also a a very large number of moths pass the winter m J. H. Rkbd, V. 8., Guelph, Ont
good brooder or brooders. By starting in JanuMy 8üken cocoons, which are impervious to the weather, ring worm on calves.
you will have cockerels ready for the m*»et by the or underground in the chrysalis state. A few P. H Y Compton Co., Que.:—- “Last foil my 
endofMaich, and at tiptop Ç?®88*. species, Uke the butterflies referred to, hibernate in commenced to have an itch before they came

von ex tern wingid condition, and the rest in the egg state, to barn. It does not seem exactly like the
marketed your males at a good figure, you can turn of which the tent caterpillars are an instance. regular barn itch : it comes out in a scab and gets
your attention to your puflets and have them lay- Bumblebees and wasps, which form large com- and white stuff comes on the hair the whole^^VtKi8anotkatiUnUnWi^riMUtoJMc,î^ ■“■“■y0 die off when cold weather comes, ien)££ After» while that comes off. when it is all

syaeMSBfflSBsa5S»tt
. h^)8Td^t^'T^ta^dltoSZ°5lTnown remain u.ntil revived by warm weather when they spre&5ing to ’ the other cattle. Please tell me

Md teketSntoThS starttheir new nests and lay the eggs from which throughthe columns of the Advocate what to do 
poulterer in town to come up ana taxe tnem. xne the future colony comes. Ants remain torpid in M nossible 8 ”
SwhSbht 80 SSrTw ^ti^r vîm t*?ir ^ underground or in fallen trees, and may [From t^Tymptoms you give I would say thatBMtee§i]rfsrfi5

sMiMBasMSafisi

SsSâiSSEûaÀs SS52SSsS&S™

t^t^s to vriSt» underground in the fields, either in the pupa or the attends the healthy cattle, he must changT his
ft:

in the house and prayed the good Lord to send hrni £££*! ^ey are rarely able to find proper shelter Œlv carried a5*
Kmne chickens, but his prayer was never answered, again, and therefore deep fall plowing is a most which the diseasedy cattle
But next night he went out and fetdied them, and effective remedy for them. This is especially the thoroughly washed and whitewashed with hot
got eleven that night. You will have to do your r„™, when an old meadow is about to be nrenared tb”ouKn,J wasnea ana wmtewasnea witn notSrt and go out to the henhouse and feed tLm toÎÆSto ta fuU of in.^te S2fc2
^^th^flLTto^kwp the KMyinfc^latiLn8 °,r.^ve8’. n.10fit of ,whichh if which hurrows inthlskin, and a scale forms^ver
SffiSnte* SfreSh * Jhis scale must be removd in order that the
attained &at degree of importance, t&t it isno ££ han^ns to be follo^J bygSPha7p ^nddreteovih C°me “
fofTitonïImSS aïie^t ^ S° 8U“ Ont*rio Agricultural College, Gueiph!P

The old idea was that anything was good enough to The Hessian fly, wheat midge, and
feed to the poultry. _ ... minute enemies of cereal crops, pass the winter in Gro. Walker, Simcoe Co., Ont.: — “Would you

Now the poultry is fed in a very rational and in- the pupa state, to a large extent in the stubble, but please state through the volumes of your paper 
telligent way. They are given rations that are many of them are brought in with the straw and what suis our sheep ? We have lost three this sum- 
known will stimulate egg production without caus- threshed out with the grain. Where it can safely mer. They appear to be all right at night ; to the 
ing them to broome too fat. When the object is to be done, it will be of immense benefit to burn the morning when we go out we find them dead,
fatten the poultry, quite a different kind of food is stubble and so destroy myriads of insects, and also Would frozen grass cause the trouble ?”
snyen. Wheat I have found to be the most prof- to carefully collect and burn all the sweepings of [Frozen grass, clover, or other succulent food, 
liable for egg production, although I feed all the granaries and bins, and the dust and refuse left by will occasionally cause inflammation and death in 
grains. In feeding fowls where egg prwluction is Q,e threshing machine. This should be attended to sheen, but from the meagre information given by 
Uie objectin view, the more varied the feed is the jn the fall, or at any rate during the winter, before Mr. Walker, we cannot say what caused the losses 
better. Two liriit meals a day are all that is neces- the tiny flies come out in early summer to lay their referred to. Should the like happen again we 
sary where tne Dock bas a good range. Recent ex- egf,s aluj provide for a new generation of destroyers, would suggest a thorough post mortem examination 
penments prove that green cut bone increases the Any farmer whose crops suffered last year should by a qualified veterinary surgeon.]

^alïowan^of fnlnd^f î>ake £his advice ; ifc is cheaP enouKh. and he will CHRONIC INDIGESTION IN CALF.
bXràÆfX &j2ïï£XiISÜ°0?i2. ^ lhM “ ***■■._____________ 5lJ s- B*™™* ftw Wellington

S.t,” "7Thorough Mcsores in Killing lice. ^

ss^Tsfts.srsrt^esiirtg
mornings, summer and winter ; not a heavy feed. ®Î“P8 tbeir cattlefor lice till they scantier around as though nothing was wrong with
My neighbor, Jones, will say he feeds his a mash at become badly infested, whereas a thorough treat- it. It ate very hearty when we brought it in first
night. In the evening I feed whole grain, and make SlÛth™ TT that in the fal1 1 bsed to feed ifc whoIe A and some-them scratch for it. would breed the many if allowed to live. Last year times a little bran. We were hand-feeding it, and

I purchased a cow liadly infested with lice. I gave it weaned itself before we took it in. It seems to 
„ „ „ , , , her repeated applications of my favorite mixture, be continually biting at the board in the stall; in
Greatly Carried Away. consisting of raw linseed oil^nd coal oil,equal parts, fact, it has bitten a hole through a two-inch plank.

Please accept, my thanks for your Christmas number of the ? j each time succeeded in killing all the lice on her After taking it into the stable it became somewhat 
Advocatr. It-reflects nrenfcmf#on your behalf as it is one “ody- but they kePt coming. I finally discovered costive, but I gave it some linseed oil and some 
£en hhe £uPP'y.y:ts ™ the brush at the end of soot and grease It seemed to get over that trouble,
who advertise their line herds and stock as to yourself. I have which was literally gray with nits and lice. Then I gave it some ginger and gentian, also some
seen several parties who have been greatly i arried away with , 1118 lefvne te make each application more thorough pine tar, but nothing seemed to do anv good.” 
the flne cuts produced in your Christmas number, which has by rubbing the mixture into the skin with a brush, IFrom the desrrinrinn of theealfs ailment I am of given them the fever for those flue Shorthorns, which I think from the nose to the heels ami to the smi nf tbà l r rum tne aesermnon or tne cair s aument,i amoiwill result in some purchases. Hoping your paper mav con Th! 5° , en.d °‘ th® the opinion that it IS suffering from acidity of the
tinue to flourish, and wfshing you ami your staff the cômpli- tau. lne linseed oil and coal oil should be kept well stomach, due to some error in feeding, causing
”^£«i«tm«Pû^*cr<>ua future'1 ,kln’ yours trli1>f • ";lule, 't /s lein^ applied. chronic indigestion, and would recommend that the
^rn * " ton. Elgin Co., Ont. Camby Ohari.tox. following treatment lie adopted : Do not give any
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I'UTUBIITT «AU 6AWUU8T MIX KO WITH MANURE

Hm^wl oil. as ü»»k may be the cause of the ,piT .. t ... w u aithtin N Westminster.B. O.'"I havemischief. Instead give the following : Casto«oil. SonadUBKR. RE. I.:—“ Htawe acaif that ^ u^d for two years manure from anad joinhw saw- 
8 ounces; pepsin, 1 ounce; carbonate of soda, 1 well till about three months old, when it toot keeping ten horses In their stable, and beddingariiîœrAteasrts Se&OTsstBWS 

^ ^ràsetifirRQSsjSa?
ïtf^^SSïï SHiSgrssat«itaa EBEHB^SJE:SSSS &2u«ss^sïiïï!

S&tïSESaavaSfss wSlî^SiSSHBse sr^^VKSsw&i*
ESS.S& jsrrs^teWrtrassg
he adcfod with advantage. Our favorite plan has caia'KS in a henhouse. could fill the silo with the uncutbeen to mixthe S* uStfil A. Hkklykr. Wellington Co., Ont^j Ifrjggf Wwld thto n^thofofflll^give me sLtiS^tion ?
to twenty-four hours before feeding, js living on a comparatively new form, with ***“ it wonia T kmi cut thecom as I need it dur*

ets@h|sIx| zmSÊÊîg&m gafisaassHBs^ttJStarw* w”,d u“ * ssaflst~a—^ j&tarjfjM
mangelsroRPRKONANT - --«■V-^Mirir- na^ii T nmr Brantford, Ont.and ex-

ll.W.LUncolntfo.,Ont: "uncut corn.
Would you through , whlch WM partly

columns The silage was really first-KSs^s ïïïu1-<cwriS‘£ut
the brat ration waa into six bundles

before and after lamb- made by spreading the ropes
Mi , . on the rack and building the

It is to feed an corn on them. Mr. Fell con-
excessive of roots to sidered the all-important part
pregnant ewes, as their too was in storing the com
free use cause the exclude the air. In order
lambs to come to do must be laid
and and round,auger
our experience fakhion, with tops always to
no evil results from giving the outside,using: a spade and
much as four pounds per day the foot to break down and
per head, divided into tramp the stalks against the
feeds. As lambing sides. Never allow the
proaches, even this quantity Qf stalks to remain against
should be reduced to not more the side of silo.
than two pounds per day. be exercised to pack the

A When ewes come in gg - gPgBg| - IgPF^ well, and so that it will Sfdtle
from pasture in good condi- against the sides. Mr. Feu
tion we usually winter on _HK_- -WB8. covered the com, when the
well-cured pea straw twice a imported boknbd Dorset shearling ram . , silo was full, with » fo°t of
day, what they wish to pick Knglteh Royal and Toronto Iodustoial Shows, 18». chaff moistened andtramped
over, and the quantity of R*m. Provincial Fat Stock Show, l^n:nL^ufndk ” thT down. To remove the ensi-
roots we have nientmned 1 ^whî^rs at Toronto ”at<‘li"?“">ri1”^s*^n02( Londoü, Sept.. IMA lage. It should be cut across
above, and a small feed once group winners of llrst-prisc an pen or sneer, m*-, « 8ilo with a straw knife,
a dav of oats and bran in owned by a u. hardino. trorndalk, ont. every three feet, when it am
equal parts, say half a pound be rolled out with a fork It
thfn ^fgive moroegrainMd fer. there or not. as it is the warmest place she has for is would he

y-ISHEL-ta;±ss ,“-.----~-i-«rjsrs‘a srïss&reu-M1—•"
eÿSS^SfîisaS 33S£S?¥3®êfigs ..„=ïifî.“airtof wheat or oat straw to P*®^. sheen- 7 feet high would accommodate 30 hens, but it jjke to ask the readers of your paper wb»t f" th*
during the day. We would 1 nd when should have no other stock, if the air is to be kept cheapest and moetsatisfactory wav of wsmdngmy
owners to examine carefully for tacks, ana wnen snouiam Another objection to a henhouse for hownen for breeding sows P It la Uta» feet,, built 
they are found treat the 8“®J!F1™£.d2L a *ew eaivJs^s^hat from the continuous scratching by ^J^ent foundation, with 10-inch brick wall. It 
laming, a ewe should be h^tiy ^ f^a few be kept loadedfwiUi dus^ to ^"Kl satlsf^tory. I have got to warm it in

SSSSSr^rêlH -^ÏSS-SE-Satg ^rtsmaa-ss»»sasHBF^-1- ifess.s-pr;t gg&EHEîæi
tss^XsssstüfS^sR ^^ss«6r«rttf,Vr«S *sS£S$asJvxis^.v5î£
sî^r5ÎwSifttia.2£@ SyaS*?aL,a.w*iMs. pH tùvss^sssz'sïaraîrbï rSswftfta^^ ..^..«. »- »»- ■«=■ «*
““«“"“".^l,. rA„. "TsKi^E'-TT^^^/^StSr^Sl&SSSS gSajj*-SSJSFt^AfM: ««**’—a^"'“1
hri*MïsïiaRBsswcïiT- S&S?ærw“.fers?sM^mmm Wmêmmm mmsm*Sê?A=S3rH=S 5E=wst!i«as* J-=»s*-----
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J. F. H., Simooe Co.,Ont “Will yoa ploano tell ;
through the columns of your valuable paper, .1 

how to kiU lice on cattle and colts, how to prepare 
the preparation, and htrtr to apply it? 2. Please 
tell me the best method for curing pork, without 
smoking, from the time it is cut up until it is put 
away for the summer? 3. Which do you consider 
the better, a wide or a narrow plow,for general use 
in nice loamy land?"

[When stock becomes infested with lice very 
thorough measures are usually necessary in order 
to rid them completely of the vermin. In very cold 
weather repeated applications of insect powder 
(pyrethrum) will destroy a large proportion, If not 
all the lice, but a shore thorough job is usually 
made with repeated washings with a liquid insecti
cide such as the various cattle and sheep dips adver
tised in our columns, or of kerosene emulsion. 
Whatever is used should be repeated in from 
8 to 10 days, so as to destroy the young that 
hatch after the first application. Kerosene 
emulsion is prepared by dissolving half a pound 
of hard soap In a gallon of rain water by 
boiling. Now remove from the fire, and while hot 
pour in two gallons of coal oil and churn briskly for 
five minutes. To prepare for use dilute with nine 1 
parts of soft water ; when applying it have the 
stable warm, and rub it thoroughly into the hair 
from nose to heels and to end of tail.

2. We have found the following a satisfactory 
method of curing pork : We cut the sides into 
shoulders, sides, ana hams. If the pork is heavy it 
is well to cut out the shoulder at the joint so that 
the salt will penetrate evenly. When cut up the 
red spots should be sprinkled with saltpeter, and 
the entire surface well rubbed with salt, and laid on 
a table in a cool room or cellar. Turn the pieces 
and rub the surfaces every two days for two weeks. 
Then enclose them in cotton bags and hang up in a 
dry place, where it may remain till warm weather.
We then find it well to pack the pork in a box of 
dry eat hulls in a cool, dry place.

3. Since cultivators of various sorts have reached 
such perfection for tilling the land, 
aider it wise to occupy unnecessary time plowing 
with a narrow plow. We would recommend a mod
erately wide plow that turns the surface fairly well

R G BATTING COHMMIWBM FACTO MBs.

■BsSSswascswS°hUI T «ai .Uks." XXSlSnhl
Hk^fnotmatte^mhwhetoertoe8C»n8 are profitabfethan supplying a cheese factory. I

-J^fntoesSri^ fo ’ ^£c5d UtitodLnt hope to see your views onjhe matter published in 
wanted in the tettorto^b in the>ARWs Advocate."

£?ïstfaUUSS shave begun to swell, as it is better material in as good condition as can be supplied any- 
if the stock is a little further ad- where. I have understood thatone of the difficulties 
vanced IV» the scion. Let the in the past has been to secure a profitable market 
niions be cut to about four buds for the condensed milk. A large factory is at pres- 

and always take them from ent being erected in Ingersoll, Ont., and the farm- 
good, healthy, vigorous shoots of era in that section will be given an opportunity to 
last year’s growth. We take it test the value of a condensed-milk factory. Some 

top grafting is intended, as report that the conditions for supplying milk to 
root grafting is chiefly done in the these factories are so strict that ordinary 
nursery. The work of top grafting men cannot meet them. If condensed-milk fac- 

_ As a aoton may commence in spring as soon tories will make patrons more careful they will do 
Shook! nt the etoos. M ^ j, in motion, which is a good work. For this extra care the companies 
indicated by the buds on the ties beginning to usually pay a high price for the milk, vis., from 
swell and it may continue till the lea*» are half $1.00 to $1.25 per 100 pounds. There is no reason 
out. A fine, sharp saw, a chisel or strong knife why they should not succeed in Ontario if properly 
and «"all mallet are all the necessary tools. The managed. H. H. Dean,
branch should be carefully sawn off and a clean, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont Prof. Dairy Husbandry.] 
smooth surface left If the stub is small, it may be measurements of hoard’s stall.
split with aheavy-bladed knife ;for bigger branches Subscriber, Both well Co., Ont:—“Please give
a chisel answers the purpose. The chisel itself or the measure of the Hoard cow stall in your next 
a «"all wedge can be used to hold the cleft open fesae of the Advocate ? ” 
till the scions are inserted. Two scions, one on 
either side, are usually inserted where the stub 
is larger than an inch through. The lower 
ends of the scions are cut wedge shape, the 
wedge being about an inch and a half long, and 
the outer edge of the wedge a little thicker than the 
inner. Fit roe inner or growing bark of the scion 
carefully to the inner bark of the stock, withdraw 
the chisel and carefully cover all the exposed sur
faces with grafting wax. The two especially impor
tant points are: first, to see that the scion fits 
tightly down its whole length ; and second, to he I
sure that every cut or exposed surface is completely __ J
covered with the wax. A good wax is prepared ^ 
from resin, 6 pounds; beeswax, 1 pound ; linseed 
oil, 1 pint Apply hot with a brush, aboutaquarter 
of an inch thick, or a little less, overall the joints.

In top grafting large trees, the shapingof^fehe 
future tree must be carefully considered. The old 
top must be removed gradually, three or tour years 
elapsing before the new graft entirely takes its 
place. lt is better to graft on the smaller branches 
from one to two inches in dial
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i4M SORGHUM AS A STOCK FOOD.
Rrator :—“ Would you kindly advise me if any 

experimental work has been done in Canada as to 
growin^wwghum as a stock food, and with what

[We have grown three varieties of sorghum or 
sugarcane as a stock food for five years in succession 
at the Ontario Agricultural College. We are grow
ing these with the object of securing definite data 
of the comparative yield of these three varieties for

isisçsirasres.ŒC: agSagajgttairaaa! Es"iaEiSS'BSrhide with die hair on, but I cannot find the copy ahorisontal position, 30 inches from the floor, a 2 haWaf^et don^n^tofnu in rond^tto^teedin, 
which had it in. Will you kindly insert to your meh pUnk 10 inches wide, for the bottom of the «rariments with sugar cane I take theîbHowînl 
next or subsequent issue, and greatly oblige ?" rack. The outer edge is supported by scantlings Quotations from a bulletin issued fWim the îrJdtïïî[An approved method is to spread the skin, flesh placed 3J feet apart, with ends cut slanting so as to states Deuartment of Aoru-nltnre mthe «th?Jïttrf

skins, have their hair fixed in about three days; ends of the rack boards are nailed to a scantling obtained hv qualitv of hay is
heavier hides need considerable longer time. Skunk running horizontally, and this is supported by more begins to ^oonî^WbÜl y lfc
and other greasy skins need considerable saltpeter, scantlings, cut 7* fœt long, which rest on the floor ™e°_for cHtting
When the skin is tanned the flesh remaining on it at the edge of the gutter. On this support, and the formed PThil^m^>e*fUn a?.8°?n, 88 the heads are 
will rub off easily. Then uaU the skin to boards in one sustaining the plank at bottom of nick, are I”^61®6»8,to f°r ensilage
the sun, stretching it tight, and apply a little neats- nailed the boards which form the partitions be- t„:nR ® *5?* dough. The forage con-
foot oil with a brush. The oil should afterwards be tween the stalls. The feed box is 12 inches deep «bîîîflH sutotancee, and
worked out with a wedge-shaped piece of wood, and about 18 inches square, or it may be longer andThe skin can then be wet untiHt is softened, and narrower. V g ^mgmaterial. ^ is usuaUy fed with the
then it should be worked until dry. If it is not The feeding rack is for two purposes ; First, to a T“6.1 freshed seed should be
worked and rubbed it will dry harsh and stiff. For contain hay or roughage, and, second, to force the mixe^ wheat, bran,
sheep and lamb skins a strong suds is usuaUy first cow, when standing, to place her hind feet in the °&tS’ °r other nitro8enous foods, 
made with hot water, in which the skins are washed rear of the cross-bar seen just forward of the stand- . BTlr„nK_c A' ^AVITZ- J
carefully, squeeiing them between the hands to get ing cow. In placing the bar across the stall, bring t nthe dirt out of the wool. The skin is then washed the cow’s head squarely up against the feeding rack* 9?"’ :_r How are arh-
in clear water, and alum and salt, half a pound each, then just forward of her hind feet fasten down à hL°8S,L^fOW:l8bould they h®
are dissolved in a little hot water, whicfTis put into 2 or 3 Inch scantling. This will hold the beddfni Txf?rA » 
enough cold water in a tub to cover, say, two skins, dry and clean. The feed box is placed on the sidl n ,ih îtllshed by Ç1^8 and P™Here they soak over night, and are then hung upon opposite whei-e she usually lies. If placed sufficiently tubera^or roott i?ny* »Lher
a pole to drain. When they are well drained, slanting the feed will easily work down to the end W Vll h°?S wl" eat t*16™ Ujeeddyspread and stretch and tack them to a board, flesh next the cow, so that she will not need to bring her Lilfow ar®f*Aken fr5’m Hi® ground, but we 
side up. While yet a little damp put on the pulver- hind feet unto the bedding while feeding. Thifcow nnlral ^®su^i frt>n> feedrng them
ized saltpeter and alum, rub it in well, then lay the should be fastened with a halter or rope around the or mixed with chopped gram, which would
flesh sid£T of two skins together and hang them in neck, to a ring in the center of to^stoll TTm cut the^wlioie mass and give an appetizing
the shade for two or three days, turning the under should show a gutter, just back of the standing cow J’îünL may wlRtfFed the same as pota-
skin uppermost everyday until perfectly dry. Then 4 inches deep and M inches wide 1 8 * ,n 8 pit, or if they are not needed till
scrape the flesh side with a dull knife, to remove dwarf apple trees for hedge feeding, they can be left in the ground
the remaining scraps of flesh, and rub the flesh Reader “ I intended plântingd warf an'nle trees tf W1°te^*as frost does not injure them,
side with pumice stone, and afterwards with the next spring, one row on each side of my road from f»/®»riy f»ll or spring, the pigs will root 
hands, until soft and pliable.] the house to the road proper, but iZl b^n wRhth™ Edition oiaŒ WeU UpOD them
RB government lands in northwbst terri- suaded by an apple tree agent not to do so as thev ° tf ._d t ODof 8“ttlegrain.]

TORIES. are a poor stock to plant He savs thèv * will a frbe-mabtin breed?
Anxious Rustic, I^inpton Co., Ont:-“Can crooked and are short living and would n ft mTkT ,A’ ° Lambton Co., Ont.:—“ I have twin 

your inform me through your valuable |ia;>er re- a hedge ; that he has known them to be a tiding b“ü. 8n«? 8 heifer-pure-bred Shorthorns,
garding the free Government grants of lands in several times. As they aie a thing I know nothin ? h&ve heHd J* that the heifer will never breed
fhalTJ wWleVo V” Territories? If not, who about would you give me your opinion on them! to b^fd ?°” kmd‘ Have you ever known one

[FnU information can he obtained by applying a” ID^arfed^pple to^Vhave too sîîlw growth to bJYe?- We 9fve k“®wn morethan one to breed ;

tt.,11«ss ssssrsss sanrSrj; ^iKsasrssfss?,s.,rt1^8’ Man"l much pruning to get them into pro^rform] lSe to^rovefortüe1]6*^ bUt WMch d°

hoard’s cow stall
..___ _ [Ir order to make this description and measure-
from one to two inches in diameter. Pat the soiens ment as helpful as possible to our readers, we re
in at even distances throughout the tree and graft publish the Illustration of Hoard’s stall which was 
some of the lower and smaller side branches. In given in our issue of March 16.1866. The floor for 
this ways well-balanced, shapely top can be secured. ] common cows 

TANNING skins with the hair on.
Paul Diebboury, Essex Co., Ont:—“I have
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Huhhcribkr, L*moton Co., Ont.:—Whatare the rijïjw thnbooOut they are Uckfngnnd don’t mem to be 
true points of the following breeds of sheep: fon- flntiwdseUwy uau»lly «TO.    — ^

esæsüsssss sSmss^--^

WÊËSÈÊ®

J and art 16, 1800

amne letter ami 
Thob. Matoolm, Bruce Co., unen

closed $1 for renewal of the Advocate.

&
to 18$LETTER AND SOME QUESTIONS. CHARACTERISTICS Of

Ont.:—“Find en- 
I am well 

No farmer can read one 
I have 

plan com-
ft£ PU]rK>^$t UttiïdiKS^to theslae^ the

beet specimens of the three breeds when f^d for qW
show purposes. They are all large enough. There few 
is but little difference in the qtumty of the wool in 
Bocks where they have been carefully bred with a 

fleeces of fine fiber and of uniform 
Leicester and Lincolns 

and the for-

ANINTE!
U please tell | 
table paper, | 
' to prepare t* 2- Pleaae 1 
rk, without 
til it is

.rsïXts?Si«rs.srb^sïÆ
been much interested in the form-house pie 
petition. I always save such copies for 
references. Though the cost of the first- 
is beyond the means of the majority o
farmers, yet there eue some things in it that are __ ______ _____
left out of the plan of the most of fiurmhouses, and ^“hut^tîtTdîflerènce in the qtuJity of the wool in tor Texas cattle to January.  ___ ,—,------<_ tht4PW«“tt»ar
that they migfit have had at very little more ex- ^ut ntHeamwenceui^ q^^ bred witil a
pense, and would have added very much to their view to producing fleeces of fine fiber and of uniform S^M^awb^botohere^ti^;»<to «TC? to KO; 1* 
comfort all through life, but the fact is they never aiujj(,y all over the body. Leiceeters and Lincolns fos. fajkand «gboa8 fa tighter <>-«-
knew of such a luxury. Kuntformly whitefeces and levs, and toe for- uao^

“ Now there is a question I would like to seedis- mer ^ free from wool on face andlegs Lmrelns summer Ù*i±9UB
cussed in your paper, or at least the opinion of some m have, and many do have, wool on forehead and prospects favorable forrood hags to sell here next week at w-» 
reliable person who has had experience with heat- y* nearly as much as Cotswolds. The latter should to concern bought six'1doubles”of itomfoM
&0

srnsssmto both as the insurance company will allow, and February or early in March, liberally fed
£*““• K*4 T.ro.to Harkvta.

the bam, cutting ensilage or straw, crushing grain, market a b„bt feeding of gram during the spring flotehed export oetUewouM ooenmui,
pulping, etc., while on tiie other hand the dwelling ntbs whro grass is flush, and heavier grain- prices, but
household be heated all the winter, and hath rooms oaUandbran principally, with a small *
could be supplied with hot water, which would be nrot>ortion of peas and nutted oil cake when freeh ^Sheodsandddwïïtutot 
a very important item. Also a steam pipe might ^^ture f^jig *When hot weather and flies come, <*ttie sold at KOOtoKao a
be laid into the stable, which would steam all the in darkened shed during the heat of the day.
feed for cattle and hogs. feeding some succulent food, and turning out to ÿffig&SgSsffioightoattte.UWKmk«5*5

‘hee-fog^ ^
bette? over land than underground? > What Culv^ Srfolk CoTont.:-“I have
would be the cost per foot of covering the inch-pipe vour naper for a number of years, and I am from jsyto>4.00 per SSiSS'Jm!* 8» ‘
with asbestos, say 1* inches? 4. Arejhe “ bio were’ taken pallor anum w*uld like yoUr K*
now made for elevating ensilage used anywhere for *£7 **£*&*•£? foit a benefit or a damage to bou*ht ” mUed
conveying cut straw and hay to different parts of opinion ot gas nme. ^ Choice vreU-bred ttodwa wcHhlag.ltoui 1^»»
the stables? Does it work well on ahoroxontal . yarie8 considerably in composition,
pipe. Would much less power be required? but essentially consists of a mixture of slaked lime toeàert welghmBt~ro800Iba upwards.

£ta£
dairying operations,Fon page 606, to system of Œusto plant life, so that «s lime, if applied to
utilising steam similar to that proposed by Mr. jan^ should be exposed to the air, the action of per heed. ....... hull» oeoltor end cold at
Malcolm. In addition to that we invite a free dte- wh^h te to convert these poisonous substonoes into ^
cussion of the subject in our columns, especially to 8U]phate of lime (land plaster). It should, if *t aU, Ç"r. fgoUn, Thedford, Oat., aeU two balls,
the questions asked. be applied in autumn, but its value is so small that at*A»porowt mm.»aw

ably more than 100 feet. form is of doubtful benefit as manure.] few weeks. fSaen akoela ettead
2. It is better to carry the pipes under the frost

line than over ground. In arranging this it is M ADk'PTÇ _ ___ _ , ,
markets. ^ ^KBSZSteifBafr**

Sfame 6088IP. 4E^^$Sy«rarS«
3. It costs from 10 to 16 cents per running foot to ____ .. . ^^TJSJTiSd StT Mr/^Dunn boaSTafiïcïnÏÏ

cover such a pipe as would be necessary in a system Oo-operstlvO DliryilUC ill the COElltiOS 01 JJ^SowBr^md.___ . . .____ ^_________
°f that elevate cut green com success- Frontenac cheeee and tiJS?Z eii't&e^^Srît fiü

fully, will drive cut straw or hay a considerable The second seasons report of tbe Pitwwih Omese^and oowruronetjaaton
distLce through pipes in any position. Itreqimes »». *%>]£ ^ fro^^^ti^hTîfSL was
a little less power to blow dry chaff than green theoojnpanywereP J^W' MMr
corn, but the position or d«mt of the pipe would foVmaking,»i,447;»..Ay-yaldpatron.^ USTSiSr"JSa¥; Jaix. !«.«« t Aogapk mtm
make very little, if any, difference to the power theave««elbaef«tS S? it tor Aeew. ; OotoWJIMM; NoTjghwnKaT^
required.! ___ __ uTSSÀrtto'stockKdw. ddtvw the >g&KMK

J. ON., Littl^Rivw?-" Would youbekmd «^eweattharaüwv-----

would be the cost of a sterilizer that would sterilize mon oob own cMurnsroNDBirr. SfiTuM. 2d art wRwJ
about fifteen to thirty quarts of milk per day ? Following table shows current and comparative ttve stock pH», of »4.50percwt. Mr. A. W

[It occasionally happens that the terznsteriliza- prices: ^_____ Top Prices------- - at K«percwt. ^ „
tion is used when pasteurization is intended. The Extreme Two weeks
former requires 212 degrees Fahr. of température, Bee( oattla prices now. agu 1*6
which kills all germ Me ; while lto to 185 degrees .............$5 40 to 6 80 16»
FAhr. is the pasteurizing temperature, which it is 1S50 to isooitw...........  4 75 to 6 65 6 75
claimed destroys all infections bacteria, and many 1800 to ^ lbs............ 4 40to6 60 6»
of the other sorts. Pasteurizing milk not only pro- l060 to lgoo lbe.......... « oo to 6 as 6»
tects the consumer from infection from contagious ggo to 1060 lbs............ s 90 to# 00 5»
bacteria, but it also appreciably increases the keep- Hogs, 
ing quality of the milk. For a small quantity of 
milk, as is required to be treated by J. O N., a satis- Heavy 
factory method would be to use a deep, narrow ton Light, 
can, say eight inches in diameter, and sixteen to pigs , 
eighteen inches deep. To pasteurize the milk place 
it in this can and set it in a vessel of hot water near
the boiling point Use a floating thermometer in Lambs..............
the milkTkeep the milk stirred, and allow it to rise Western lambs 
to as high a temperature as desired. For complete 
sterilization it should remain at 212 degrees for 
several minutes, but for pasteurization, which gives 
a relative freedom from bacteria, the milk should 
be held at 165 degrees for about twenty minutes.]
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Total 18»......................6,919,976 17,096,885 6.SM.766 ta eUll very tom, “ft^priow
Total 1898.....................*5’S5,f?i 17’8e8l7U “rnim am kept Arm or M»-1

'‘ni.TMTÆÎMSMÎtoM SiftS^SSÈiSSti*
-»S&StiSÏÏS.*58iiS!~2 f -srt jj-mu,
realize on their cattle. Buyers say there is considerable corn

4 05 to « 60 4 321
4 05 to 4 60 4»
4 00 to 4 594 4»
3 95 to 4 » 390

1
. 3 70

3 00
Sheep. 

Natives... ................  9 60to5 00 4 75
.............  4 00 to 6 95 6 00
............  5 95 to 6 10 5 90

The general cattle situation Is favorable to producers. Best
toUüe tor.8*: **

at from l»o.

i
Hogs. ____ Sheep.

8,791.506■ 
■9*6*3 

837.563 9.91A489
1.800.942 
1.401,794

Cattle.
2.514,446
1,919,019

Markets.
Chicago.......
Kansas City 
Omaha.......
St. Louis......................  iai maSt. Joseph..................... 294,Ui0

'

1 963,941
1.086A19

408,964
958JSX

CANADIAN OR AMERICAN CORN.
jÿc. K., Norfolk Co.. Ont.:—“ Would you kindly 

advise me which is the better corn for feeding hogs 
and cattle, the Canadian or American ?”

[We are not aware that there is any appreciable 
difference though many of our large feeders prefer 
the American corn, especially what is called “old, 
being dry and not liable to beat in the bin, as is 
often the case with new corn. You will probably 
find it difficult to obtain Canada corn in sufficient 
quantity. Old corn is a cent or two dearer than 
new per bushel. We have found no record of tests a 
experiment stations to determine the comparative 
merits of Canadian and American corn. ]
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Again they lifted their nofceHiuidsnUTbd the air. Alga watched ^^^totrueVnd it happened just ae fhave told it 
the^£«i*. Stumimiin/Àt cried, “ I tell you we ere
»ved Our Library Table

u * “John King’s QuKsrnoN Clabb.” Oh*g«M. 
^tid21^«l?Suwi^ to Mto^* SToettie and Sheldon.-This author and speaker is so well known, 
rouw^ld'ltadwater AU four of the animals have done that .« jn His Steps ” and other of his works have been 
fwlce. 8eathy«ed^wite«jto." Your father la 111, so widely read, that introduction seems imnecessary.

^H^HrsS'HsSsSseê »s^Ewsrr,rrrr^2ÈSSS«w«iff!a«Rrt' st^ssrsxssh^SKwteh you were wltous In the carriage-" __, SS^a^withyoStoo.SSe’m^M^tor^oanhein two him the following week, not, however, mentioning
”o&JilwaU^Mw;te5Y55le or two.- ever and ever so man, ptacee et the names of his questioners, aUhough in many
“wS.totme^Twi&hli,*pleaded the young"glrL “I onoeT ^ w „„„„„ more instances they were guessed, because all these
sure it will he much nicer than riding in the cahiage all of cemtoSOTtod^m^lor to young people knew each other. This book is

7^ss^-%r^5»toerj& srss *

rtSÏ$H^S®MBi!ï‘i»blSSwlîiü5 TK^22iSiiiïSïM55llfïïï£S3ffitiîl!,^ SStndSSlî'lüSmr^Æ^îsy^thÇ^riS

The time wal^dJune,TtÉ»; the scene, the outsjdrteof <*<w*:bT* She He believes in youth and its need of recreation, and
l^-SlSSSîrS.'sÆ

^?mS,r Cargoes." W. W. J«*. "Sgs-
EHS'^&rSs^uK.te

ïï5&tr.x^tiiWhe” Uberltod fr°m • cage and ,ulowed to fly Mra. $æ: ‘^SbrtSr rt^?nd letusalfdiJu^et’her/ viewed in our journal, can have a few more laughs 
^Whena halt was made that night and the tents were “ Mamma, God has sent us » sira, I telljmu.- died Aljm, over this most amusing book. Mr. Jacobs poœesses ^tohed?bo!to AlgaTîri Jack declared It had been the happiest almost stwiily. “Hoe-can you^ogbtHiinaol.As sure as &e inexhaustible fund of anecdote, which he tells m

d r^I^ïïÿKP,8^ r?hMl^2v^eiT-M the funniest manner. When the workers come 
tart&dri&hta. 1 w anticipations or ”^,e|[^e,Now “‘geer up and moisten father’s lips with home tired, let them have their tea-supper, and
«aJSÏS^*^“C*SS0^”SÏÏE!i'ffiS yMgUMjdortoayjgSg; ....
EïaiESi^.tirtr^siTssii i»

hi caching by’the roadside. Near h, were the open graves in seemed to have scarcely lifeenough to battle with the heat of somewhat drag, the actors are almost too quiet. All WhichtkM bodies of these poor emigrants, dying unt^Srjour- thesultry September dy-But as this, however, is for a special purpose, and the
‘ftï® s^s^sSixt^^&s^srss^- m^Mi, d^mon <* a£5m*™j£*ot re™.

graves, excavated the bodies, stripped them of the blankets atwl their gait- It grew dark and Algae J®**were Me^ng brings to a climax a story in which the reader 
and clotoing and left them tolbe vultures and the wild beasts, and_eore, and she ms almosthUntingwith £3g**^wfa«it J«£ seems suddenly to have a vital interest. The auth- 
* Alga huddled closely at her mother’s ride during the re- called her, “Alga, Spot is dfi-fv"® has fallen down and I familiarity with human nature is here
’"’^Aftarttiti^Bao^mile theytravwnwdse^S to reveal some “ You will have to wait until he is rested. If hediee, leave shown, as in his fine novels, “ The Sowers,” “ With
new and terrible sight or experience to our travellers. On him and follow on with Speckle. I dare notstoptUl tbeoxim Edged Tools,” etc. Mr. Merriman has a peculiarmS&tor ^one^w^VeÆ^^Se^heî ffiv of letting ^js refers become ac^^toi 
theInaLn8 white the weary emigrants slept. Added to this was not far behind her. By and bv the cattle stopped and lay with nis characters gradually. Oft«a there 18 
disaster, Dick, the driver, who had been ailing for several days, down exhausted. Alga dropped beside them and fell into a ^ detailed personal description, but it all seemsST^Sr^aWiïu §i^ari^toet£t to dawn upon one, and you see the people just
tan days and were buried by the roadside. far or near. Mile on mile of desert land stretched before and as he means you to see them*/ ««

Before the emigrant wagons were out of sight the bodies behind her. and not a human being waè in sight. A sense of Published by Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto. The 
were exhumed and strippS by the savagesT Swift was toe awful desolation seined upon he^ Sha to^wn her knros, un- (Janadjan Almanac for 1900, brought out by thisSa«ïïaÆffss£y&srïM; «™..«,iSom-u™.re«

dreds of Indians fell umler the scourge of cholera. Ignorant of stand her need. She had some dried apples and bread in the 2.) cents. r klia.
the cause, the surviving savages felt a superstitious terror of bundle which she carried slung over her shoulder. This bundle
this band of emigrants, and believed them to be possessed of contained severed bottles in which she was to convey water Domestic ScieDCC.some spell which could bring disaster to their enemies. There back to her parents. She ate some of toe fruit and bread; then, UUlllBSllC v
was no fear of further disturbance from this tribe of «wages. putting her arms about the necks of her oxen, she kissed them There is a movement on foot in Toronto to

The tedious weeks rolled on. Mr. Pereival now drove one both between their honest brown eyes and urged them on their .,. . q, , f i WAmn^tic Science, and weof the ox-wagons and Jack toe other. They were passing over way again. establish a School of ltomestic science, wi
the great alkali inains, where pure water was more precious All day, all day, beneath the burning sky and over the and heartily endorse the scheme as a decided Step m tne 
than liquid gold. The supply they had taken at the last clear plains, she staggered on, onto pausing whenthe exhausted am- r|ght direction. To quote from a leading paper :s,5se5Si5di±®r.M,ise^
struck their ears, and they behela the shores of the Humboldt “ O, Father, O, Son ! ” and then she stumbled on again. Law School, the Technical School or almost any
River. Refreshed and strengthened, they camped there for Sometimes she sank to her knees in the sand. Thinking other educational institution in the city. There is 
toe night- thinking to cross the stream early in the morning. she could walk better without her shoes, she took them off. but op scientific wav of Dreoarmg food, ofThe Üght ofdawn, however, revealed toe fact that the the pain in her feet grew so intense she was obliged to replace » Pf®P®.r or scienunc way oi prepariug 
river was so swollen by toe melting mountain snows that to them and limp along as best she could. ventilating and furnishing houses, ana tnere is a
ford It was impossible. Mr. Pereival and two other men who Once she clasped an arm about the neck of either annual slovenly, unscientific method of performing tnese

a.fS3?.KÆ.W.Ï,n<"E,rPSSÏ tSK services. Betwyn the there i,.llth.«iifer;.„y 
therefore, obliged to abandon toe wagons and carry over all Oh, dear Bright! My heart is so sore for you. You haven t in the world. Domestic science is, unfortunately, 
those of the company who could not swim or wade, as well as any faith or any knowledge of God’s promise, and it must be but very imperfectly understood and practised dv 
all goods which could be strapped upon their backs and upon awful hard for you, harder fbr you than for me by far. But you those in charge of our households. The""SCience of
the animals. Jack distinguished himself on this occasion by were toe instruments He used to send me a sign, and I know__, . „ . , l;Koval «lnraHnn in itself butswimming the river three times with packages strapped on his he will take care of you as well as of me, you dear, dear com- cooking is almost a liberal educat . I
shoulders. Alga and her mother were carried across upon the rades." how many women are there who have studied tne
backs of toe men. To toe animals were tied ropes, and the men The second day was growing dark when she felt a sudden Question from an economic or gastronomic stand- 
on the opposite banks of toe river pulled, coaxed and hauled tightening of toe ropes she held and a sudden straining forward * - f w a„niioHnn in the household is a subject up- them through the shallow places, where the mud and «mag- of the oxleam, and then, with a mad rush and a plunge and a point. Sanitation l .
mires prevented them from swimming. ^ wild bellowing they drove forward, dragging her headlong to on which books might be written withoutexbausting

Down across toe bottom lands, white as snow with the the banks of a stream, the Carson River, where she sank, the question. Very few houses, However, are 
saleratus deposits of toe water, across toe groat desert our weeping, laughing, praying, praising God, almost mad with the furnished with a view to securing the highest de- 
little party started. The sand was knee deep in places. The ecstasy of the sound, toe taste and touch of water-blessed, vv-oiv inmates ft is said that tilepitileessun was unclouded. The road was lined with «ban- beautiful water. gree of health for theirinmates. ltm saia pnae me
doned wagons containing trunks and boxes of clothing, tools It was not until dawn that she set forth on the return jour- taking of a bath invigorates tne IXXly as muen as 
and machinery, bearing written labels, “ Take what you want." ney. Her body was refreshed, but her heart was tortured with three nearty meals. How many workingmen are
But our footsore and weary travellers could carry no heavier the fear that she should find herself too late to bring succor to____ * ttf. y rnvp house is the nlace where
loads than those under which they were already fainting and her parents, and that her brother was either lost on the plains aware Ot the tact. in , »
falling by toe way. Day by day their numbers grew less. Mrs. or already dead. There was no trace of him on the homeward we spend the bigger part OE OUT time. JXO Kina oi 
Pereival and Alga were the only surviving women now. Since route. As the young girl drew near the spot where she had education is more desirable than that whichconcems 
crossing toe Humboldt River they had found no water to drink, left her almost dying parents more than three days before her v-nnlfh and the management of the household
and the small quantity which they had been able to pack upon limbs refused to move at her bidding. Again she fell upon her ?ur health and harminess
the oxen was almost exhausted, and the Carson Hiver, for knees, and now her prayer found words : “ Oh, God, let me find has as much to do With our nealtn ana nappinees 
which they were in search, might be many miles distant still, them alive. Let me hear their voices once more. I cannot as any other factor in life. We do not expect that 

Mrs. Pereival had been very weak for some days, and the bear this awful silence longer." a college of domestic science will bring about the
little family of four had fallen behind the remainder of the Then she arose and went on, on and on until she looked hnnaohnlil hiif- it will hnln toparty, and then suddenly Mr. Pereival grew delirious and straight into lier mother’s eyes. But Mrs. Pereival was bah- millennium in tne nousenoia, DUC It Will ueiHiu 
dropped down by the wayside, moaning, “ Water! water!" bling now in delirium and did not know her daughter, while ameliorate present conditions. If such a school Wli 

Mrs. Pereival called Alga and Jack to her ride, and said the father, lying white and wasted by her side, was asking elevate domestic service to a higher level, SO as to
S«:to £» ÏÏS wltoniT #1 S abandon* all f“^Xa w»«lasped them both in her arms as she attract a more intelligent and a better class of girls, 
thoughts of going on and prepare to die together." poured out- the coveted beverage and pressed it to their burning it Will have ample justification for Its existence.

They all knelt, in silent prayer for a moment, only their lips. But it seemed at best only a brief respite for life for all -----------------------------
sobs being audible. Then Alga s young voice pierced the air of them. The supply of food would not last more than another 
and shot like an arrow straight up through the sultry air to the day and the supply of water she had brought but two or three, 
brazen skies. “Oh, God. save papa ! Save mamma ! Save even by the most sparing use of it. As the second night drew 
Jack and mo ! Send us water and send us help, and we’ll serve on, for the first time the young girl’s courage and faith failed 
you forever and ever, time and eternity. Amen ! " her. She dropped on the sand beside her parents and wept ings.

“So thirsty !” moaned the sick man. Why won’t someone aloud. “God has forsaken us !" she cried. *’ Dear Lord Jesus, “No Willie my dear” said the little boy 8
S^te"yOU SCC “ tbere arOUnd yOU-OCeanS rCC<Aml just^hlfn there were a tramping sound of fee. and a mother,’ “ no mote cakes to-night It is toonear

“ Moo-oo, nioo-oo ! ’ bellowed Buck, and lifted his nose and noise of voices, and she sat up and listened. bedtime, and you know you can t Sleep on a lull
slowly snilfed the air. Then Bright did the same thing, and “ It is the Indians coming to massacre us," she said. That stomach.”
Spot and Speckle followed suit. is to be the end of it all. Pray God it may be swift." <i YVV.ll ” ,.0,V1 Willie “hut I can «leeu on 111V

Alga sprang to her feet, her eyes ablaze with sudden hope, But the next thing she knew there was Jack leaning over . , „ e yi sa , ‘Vime, I J
her little brown hands clasped eagerly. her - Jack, picked up and brought back by the relief party sent liack. —Hai'pei'S KoUlUl llUiW.
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A Sign in the Desert.p
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No Great Difficulty.

A greedy boy is capable of clever misunderstand- I
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4oFARMER’S ADVOCATE BTHEmen 1888 January 15, 1900

sa.’ss&'ES’;S3k-^j?k£ w
s^ssas»™ “4 to ^&n/ he said “ I don't know how I could ever mischief will accrue through tiro cHldiu» yet wise-

The Dragon Tamer». “*?. “ undo mo F ” Smg’to-re'. Xra. tbi othe, of cbiMtah «itootah-

(Continued from page u.) Some people would have been afraid to trust ment and curiosity.

îseS3t3!?sy?S3SSwhe™the tub was full she knocked at the iron door, h&rm 0f anyone m the world. So, they

“It’s very dull ^S7^“ "V.Tta-S'S bo, ol HMD, ulthltw.
he(£i they went in, end with the help of nine other - rtSZStX?V^W SSitS
children tWy lifted the tub in and set it down by “ |™ if^foL Then he fetched more and on«*«-^SSK iL-what d^rs its key
the dragon. Then all the other children went away, mme and more, tiU they told hunt© sto^ So now Ne untodkhf the future? The word fceyis very
and Tiro and Johnnie sat down and cried. , everyone in the town was rich, and they all go but it open8 the door into an extensive

«« What’s this ? ” asked the dragon, and what s working, which » very wrong- s^bjwt. Mythofogy tells ns that Janus, an ancient

“vssstfL---a--*-*■-** aiaasgas^-;*Hy--hr“k,“t'................ —----™" *•the«J S,.^X,^rdZ’âr.«dbSrï^^i,bS
S&SS,=S=sn.Mwm.- iou a-5=ïW»STSa *srü5SKV»tttfCft=rfc

i.’tfas ^sEstcswbsbss -xun“ ** * -^ -
yourself?” _________________ - Keys play a prominent

“ Not at all," the dragon .. •— ................. ............. “ - - —-------- ------- * 1 r in history, too. in
confessed, “but nobody will | , feudal days, when one
eat me.” I chieftain made war with

««!_ don’t know,” said I another, tiin vanquished
lohnnie, “there’sa giant— I [ noble reluctantly gave up«« I know. I fought him, I I to his foethe keys of his

, him-” H castle. The keys of be-
--Y^s but there’s an- I sieged dtiee, too. were un-

jsSssriSs «rr«
o“'8,“ss»JbiK™‘OMis I I“'"‘AndTe mayor told I I knov^ how Maw Queen
him where you aL,’’Tina I I g .Scp^MM^ fcog

nr^rp^^orhtoldb^lmk“you I I Loch Lewn, Md In ou» ol

wï« a wad dragon, but he § its dismal dungeons poorSt mind He Uid he I Mary was a pnsoner lt ?
, *_te wild dragons— ] I was the custom every
°“‘T -thl, r.,ce.” J I evening tor the keeper toWl ** That’s tiresome,” said I I have the key ofthatpjuv

Sd°pny<>Wl'lin '‘b« * Hm U «upper. But one
i satft'SaB

:asaa i ?=S*gwg
wild dragons. Tame on th® key, and whitt picZi eervXwith apple inn up the napkin he also

! e&L,V,o^^

BHfciLi &£F"LriJrp. ] ssstSïSgaîi-j.
r»in, and now you’ll know _________________________________________________________________J to * place of «fety. U U
what it’s like to be eaten. said

sc 1—-——&s£bat
EssE-3:,™.,..-.. Si~sasRatfistJ!«s SSHS^S^-"

SigSEsgstsI
-J^ÈSesSi gESiSâêl
KK tott taSS^Stog. fir .11 th. child™. Lost. ^ wna not true P ^

»»'.S£rTiiiXÆÆ“r’ v MKSr.t^w»’r»w-“gsstssrssait
£b“°&g'nntmtb?th“t Jobïntohîd it» TXnr^5S”iSS'mE“" °”'

Sown over his8 rusty places. And presently he
STiSJ&iSàS 5SWBS? fij -

“ÆÏP^n™1KBSrdiook«i 

saâ ?ss.^d*fiidtoimnks Afa * -i

tetiiMiueiik.Bd
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•"W’^id the dragon, «• I don’t see what you . 'S?5?a. a cat
want with breakfast. w_ I’m going to^eat everyone fche sun8hine, and he shook himself, and the
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Talking of youthful days makee us blutiiingly

C"£ïï’SLKBÏÏ^ SA
don-key. The meanest key ? ^un-key. T»e meet 
mischievous key? The monkey. Tb* Cbrist^" 
kev? Tur-key. Some of us even whispenropy 
asked which ’key the Scotchman drank. Mow 
mnfL girls, has7 the word key never, never tempt-

Wl Some oPfUmy nieces are r?“i^^ndHoW°SS 
their thoughts are upon musical

sSta^rtSTnbSu ■«>
fmmortal harmonies! How mmiy .*wken«U*^

SSSsÿgf'HesSB53@.®a@SSS
him.

It drove the dimples all away. ,

AEEss,tSEïSS'^

^sSsstsesa
And is it gone ! Then do, my dear.

Make it your best endeavor
UPThe next time the tourists came and Johnnie TVnd Kv^éver*-
“»E«ui°m?teSbiiagVK»t‘Snld /oa briag na_„,v“wwh»t 1 want." Fllkin.-

S2 «2 naTg?-”?r^Si'o,aof supporting^,
round with carts every day to co»ect the childrens Judg 1>ri80ner_..But, Your Honor, you di 
bread and milk for the dragon. The chlldrenwere wit- she ja insupportable,
fed at the town’s expense on whatever they liked, know in> w
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Founded/THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.46
8—Rebus.

A true saying la suggested by this illustration.it be of God." You aee the offer ia not restricted to

! - enaaiaepsssss
w lovera apart You know X learned infidel may assail a poor Ignorant 

of the old-faahloned blue Willow Pattern Christian with argumenta which he cannot answer;; how the maiden was stolen by her lover ha Jndyet if he knows God—avery differentthinK to 
of the father’s precaution of locking up his knowing about God—his faith will not be snak'srjzns* h**» t,„

3 DOVRLK ACROSTIC ,opened, reveal what would explain many a mystery; My it conld not go on burning for ages without s-Dooble Ac*««k~
would disclose faded photographs, flowers once being consumed, it could not be hung up in space (Words of equal length.)

concealed. Let us turn away from them gently, and gg]? but anyone else could say confidently,461 don t interesting. Abry awkins."
not seek to enquire too closely. We can onlyguees understandhow it can be possible, butlknowitis so." 4-A Dozen Rings. .
about them, and so we lock them up again with a Some people are spiritually blind, and to (hem what ring makes a pleasant sound?
sigh of sympathy. Such keys often nola the secret n-g j, invisible ; while others can and do see Him „ joins two together!
of a life, ana perhaps explain the outwardly cold, ^th the eye of faith. One cause of this blindness » K'JJJJfSi1uüdtosi
cynical and bitter man or woman. * is a lack of inward purity. “ Blessed are the pure ;; toitowhat prima donnas do ?

Now that the door of the New Year has been in heart, for they shall see God.” Are you search- „ tells what boxera dot.
unlocked and thrown open, let us step in and allIdo in~ for Him without success ? Look to your own
our beet to make the most of tills year, to spend it if you are outwardly obedient and yet are ’’ ^Œtothe^f?
In such a way that we shall not be ashamed at its not pure holy in thought, then you need not „ i8 done in most houses?
cloee to show what it contains; that we shall not wonder if God is invisible to you. Are you proud „ is & nuisance?
feel ae If we should like to gather up its events pnd an<j self-righteous P He dwells with Him “ that is » is now found in South •awkins.”
place them in the casket of oblivion, locked with Qf a contrite and humble spirit.” 
the key of forgetfulness. if you would know God, then you must serve

But it Is time for us to retire now, so we shall nim continue to serve Him. Grow careless 
quitely cloee the door and turn the key. ^nd disobedient, neglect the praise and worship due

Your loving old Auntie, to Him. and you are leaving the door wide open for
Minnie May. to come in. If your faith is weak, and you

begin to doubt God’s love, remember that our Lord 
has promised to manifest Himself to those who 
keep His commandments. If you are realiv in earn
est about seeking Him, you will Surely find Him.
Leave the darkness of doubt for the path of obedi
ent service, which is a path of light shining ever 
more and more until we come out into the full sun
light of God’s presence.

Don’t wait to prove your belief by argument.
Live it', and you will soon find that doubt has fied, 
as <lM*nMii must always do when Light comes.

“ I have a life with Christ to live.
But, ere I live It, must I wait 

Learning can dear answer give 
Of this or that book’s date ?

I have a life In Christ to live,
I have a death in Christ to die—

And must I wait till Sdenoe give 
All doubts a full reply!

Nay. rather while the sea of Doubt 
Is raging wildly round about.
Questioning of life and death and sin,
Let me but creep within
Thy fold, O Christ ! and at Thy feet
Tale hut the lowest seat,
And hear Thine awful voice repeat.

How sweetly, too, sounds the keynote of song:

My own true love from me.■ v
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CARNATION.
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5—A Match Puzzle. ■
Form three squares, each with tour matches. Then in the 

iter of each place a fifth match, as shown :

THE QUIET HOUR.
From Darkness to Light.

“ There is no unbelief !
Whoever plants a seed beneath a sod 
And waits to see It push aw^r the dod.

Of these fifteen matches yon are to take away six and dill 
leave ten. F. L. a. w

6—Towns and Cities.
1—What town is an inexperienced nobleman ?
8—What town is to take a province by surprise (abbr.) ?
8—What town is a king’s weight?
4— What town is a modern fortress !
5— What town is to crush a writer (phonic)!
6— What town is a quiet resort (phonic) ?
7— What town is a colored trench?

7—A Menagerie.
What animal will name a noted inventor ?

will name two vowels? 
means to worry? 
ia a man’s name ? 
is to tool with! 

fish means to beat?
„ is a fisherman ?
« is an expert man !
,, means restraint?
,, is often used as an ornament ?

bird is a river in Italy ? 
n is a kind of fish ?
n is a township officer ?

Whoever sees, ’neeth winter’s Add of snow. 
The silent harvest of the future grow.

God's power must know. 
Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep. 
Content to look each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will keep.
There is no unbelief 1 
And day by day and night unoonspiouely, 
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny— 

God knoweth why.”

Rollt.
Till

•<

I This has been called an age of unbelief; not with
out reason, perhaps, for men are more bolt" 
they were in the open expression of infidelity 
it is easier to fight an open foe than a secret one, 
and a profession of faith joined to an utterly irre
ligious life probably does more real harm than the 
daring statements of acknowledged unbelievers.

“ Thy doubt outspoken may perchance pass on 
To purer faith. The fault mat saps the life 
Is doubt half-crushed, half-veiled ; the Up-assent 
Which finds no echo in the heart of hearts ;
The secret lie which, conscious of its guilt.
Atones tor falsehood by intenser seal.

In gentlestraooenU heavenly sweet, 
BelieveMe and be blest ! ’ " Hope.

Answers to Dee. 1st Puzzles.
1 Where-here-ero.
2— Renew your subscription.
3— A distinguished author. I
4— Flap, Rosa, aver, nook, chum, idea, shin—Francis Park- j

How to Dry Wet Shoes.
Firat, wipe off gently with a soft cloth all surface 

water and mud; then, while still wet, rub well 
with kerosene oil, using for the purpose the 
furred side of Canton flannel. Set them aside till 

Certainly, if it is an age of doubt; it is also an partially dry, when a second treatment of oil is
age of faith Some people fancy that Christianity advisable. They may then be put in a conveniently
is out of date Is it? Is any other subject more warm place, where they will dry gradually and has.
alive ? Is any other discussed year after year with thoroughly. Before applying French kid dressing II™ Ke™*  ̂*R. Crockett.
more eager energy? How many writers and give them a final rubbing with the flannels, still gZAntT leadTloUyrreal, easel, dress, Toronto, elf, neat
speakers are throwing all their force into the battle slightly dampened with kerosene, and your boots nigh, Yale, Sark, Obi, Nan, strong. Alfred Tennyson, Idylls of 
iStMii. evil ? How many lives are devoted to the will be soft and flexible as a new kid, and will be the King.

of Christ ? We hear of a few men who are little affected by their bath in the rain. 10_A cow 18 worth flve 8heep~
Solvers to Dec. 1st Puzzles.

“ Williwin," “Roily," 
orence Kidd.

!

5— Bloemfontein, Pietermaritzburg, Cape Colony, Natal,
Johannesburg, Pretoria—Buller. .

6— He has more than he wants, and he wants more than he
Hi!

i
II

I

openly opposing it, but only God can count the
number or names enrolled under His banner. Puzzles.

I don’t intend, to-day, to speak of unbelief gen- [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning
erally, but particularly. Some of you may possibly with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
be trembling on the edge of the dark road oFooubt, "°0: M’
longing for a gleam ofnght, feeling that you would This column is open to all who comply with tke following 
give anything to have the untroubled faith of child- rules: Puzzles must be original—that m, must not be copied
hood back again. Or, sadder still, you may be from other papers ; they must te written on one side only of Illnotvntinn
fanovintr voiirself emanciDated from sunerstitious paper, and senders name signed to each puzzle ; answers must Unfortunate Illustration.ttDOyinç youreeu em&iicipauea irom upe ml accompany all original puiuues (preferably on separate paper). _ , . .. .. . , . 1

belief, thinking that your eyes have been opened, it is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- An English journal tells a story, true or invented, 
when in reality you have closed them to eternal swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient, to show the danger into which public speakers run ’ 

~~ truth. To this latter class I do not speak. Before ^ork hitended for first when they indulge in untried object lessons.
very long they will find out that man must have 15th Df the* month previous ; th^for ^Sind ^ not”later The speaker in the present instance wm a Tory 
faith, or he can never satisfy the deepest instincts than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark who was adressing a large audience in Scotland, 
of his nature. We are all religious at heart. Aman “Printer’s Copy” in one corner, and'letter will come tor one in The course of his argument he took from his 
may laugh to scorn the idea of a future life, but Q„tL, Addre88 a11 work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenh&m, pocket a nut and held it up between his fingers.
God knows how to teach him better. Let him stand i-Charadk (phonic, two words). “Now, my friends, "he said, “this nut represents
by the coffin of an only and dearly-loved child, or a i am a rancher of the West, the whole church question. The shell is the Free
wife who may be dearer still. Will he laugh at the So one fine morning, looking my best, Church, good in its way, but not the best of things,
hope held out to him then ? I went to that busy town, Se-attle Now crack the shell, and you get the Established. "b VuOU,d hk!l if *îTible\h' leDld a ïwe'ifdedmy^vay'to^th^droverishouse, Church." ■
hand to those who do not know the value of faith ; And. looking as deck and smart as a mouse, At the word he cracked the nut, but, alas ! it
to those who are seeking after God and yet have I knocked at the door of his handsome lair. was rotten, and the orator was overwhelmed with
not found Him Perhaps you fancy that others hTto^f Lvely2|h^vef me a scare. derisive cheers,
have not really found Him either ; that they do not, As ahe aweetiy told me to take a chair, 
cannot feel sure of Him ; that they only hope death I did not sell many cattle that day, 
does not end everything, without feeling any ce#*- But mentally vowed as I drove away 
taintjl about it. Now, to begin with, I wish to set Xnd towTd™ Ker Mndhave he^ yet.
you right on that point. Faith is not darkness, it So every week I drove to Se-attle.
is light. God does reveal Himself to men even in Called at her house, but not to sell cattle,
this life. It was not only St. Paul who could say =Lr,i!ld^houg5tThe,r>r sweeter than honey,
positively, “ I know Whom I have believed." This ^handlo',^^
grand certainty, this manifestation of God, is not And met the fair daughter of the man who bought cattle, 
left to chance. It is offered to all, on certain condi- now they are married and gone on their “ moon,"
tions. Hear our Lord’s words : “ If any man will %5  ̂
do His will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether To take complete and hro^Ary/him!1

Airy“Jack & Jill," “Diana." 
’Awkins," Roy M. Hunsley, Fli

Additional Solvers to Nov. 15th.

“ Williwin."1
I !
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Camphor Ice for the Hands.
Camphor ice, which is made with olive oil, is an 

old and tried family remedy for rough hands, and is 
easily made. Take three drams of camphor, three 
of white beeswax, and three of spermaceti. Add 
two ounces of sweet oil. Put the mixture into a jar, 
set in- a saucepan of boiling water, and let it melt 
into a smooth mass. It will be white and almost 
translucent when cold. While it is in a liquid form, 
pour into little jars.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
January 16, MOO

.„« ***». I I HOW TO 6ET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIE
m%W9SM ISl^plææsssShFatSSSffiS sffjrJîs

ISîSwSSknown hëwl of^MrltevidBirrell, of Green- STdaXand SdSmy
3ttî*»®303?!SK5 2ÈS!ttNKSa3BS!S

WÆBSff-S îSSgSftaKSS&î.* Stiïîf,

be without reserve. Many of the readore of Francis Stau^r. Washingwn. herd.
She Farmer's Apvocat» ara aware that thte 3®c3?^J£!^^J0id>him ClotiiUdeBeUe. Sj»

EwHSIâi Saw^l scribers
to^^ShorthornstortJJinnartnereUp with heifera.«idtaMwalhoma^nrieg«tMoett«6r |gggsAflaSg 11 to

smcsgi&g g^^ssagisa&vsaapass6ai»« $gstrJzk pssjsss? s^sre

" Mr.^tob-rt McKw«i, A““"I KTSSrS ftfmofS
sa'ftssi^ls sStirssi&‘,s*iSSYss

555itSïïS£,M"'0"D“ ° ' 2?tift55fiiStS?i^t5S»lh®.

a«tf“sssasiîSSçsas5 ste£rKffiSfts?SfiS 
inS&MS^ —prioeeto

Œ8» ÎS,h5? «V Crandall,
l^tt^îtov^entb; eâd frergnHaofr Howell, Mich.”

aosjs^^Wj»* N Scotia Farmers’ Assocla-
exhihtted throe time« »n<i has w<ffl . Jst^as I ^ tlon.
jsw&rsLaEfsssaTiK?

‘i&SESsSfifflftSia 2aa.^g5Ss^aîge^Si 

rt fisjrssas; ^^^TuàrsüsisfK^

Ont. RœeeauHWell now stands l&Shanito, has I Prom ,jj over the Provinoa Anumber ol lead 
lota of action and good conformation, andto ito I ^g prominent provincial agricultnrtotean 
every wayqualihcd to get good carriage breeders will addreea theeeesiona of
hereee." which there are three each day, and Dr. wm. . - BUILT WIT*» BUWM thorn's ayrbhirXs and poultry, nrar Saundroa Director ofthe ^“ortSli^^e I .. _ — ggh'|ffe?£ïl§£i| thOROLD cement
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Bagster’s «*&« Teacher’s Bib
Oontoiniiig the Old and New Te*«o«rte. «ÇonUmto U» MsssLsrs rŒrtgagwïs

illustrations, printed in gold and color.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT—”SS3«3£aS3BS,*8W
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handy, _
9 and ATTRACTIVE.

"*y$jX£25£ Sr^'^Ve^SÆ
Our Self-Binder 1

Tl. WILLIAM WELD CO., IWM, UUh, OH.
ywas aim 
16357] A1 
Messrs. IS ANGUS MURRAY’S BARN.

FINR CKMBfcT CONCRETE WALLS
THIS ■

;« ISRB HIS

VM008 and the immense poesibUiUeeolo^ tto
n,anCtht“SMMtion. Annual Meeting of theCanadianiiSSs

^^^■ÏT^'SSSB.'S'SSiw.

àsSSEBBi SS^msmk
toâte suitable sîoclÈ to im^ve and strengthen • P*SyQn®|»R- R.ing Mr. Geo. Davies.

3SÎ5^^»EW5SasÇ
Mr- Ml^SfchSS Sand the matter left in abeyance for

dairy conformation, withavteOTO^cOTsUte- to become affiliated with the
tion, and as he comes from a ftwmUy rtsuoh Breeders' Association..and

^jŒSSSîSi&KffSSVjw

«wait SESySfiSK «?x5hsîM1<’-w ■*"
and London in 1896. landingftret P n^That the name of the breeder of each ani-

^liS&’vssStotogs M. 5.«to «« UW, « n«l «» it™ .« I.
years old. and during her career has proven mUk. gnen London, read a very interest-
SaSMKSSgSSS

sgil'a sti,Rsu;«w-H s&fcsw—“js“ r*
purchased at the same sale, and has done The secreteiy^ ha^* 0ne hundred copies

P^blTotfnnMDoffltooeT^3ear

now in her «rat milking; she also comM^rn ^^^"RReld, Berlin. Managing Com-
a family of shownng winners ; her grandam I s<S-"“eavi_Ha—, n O. Bull, R. Beeson D. 
won H first prizes in succession for Mr. Guy, and W. K. H. Massw. Rép
and sold for tm A few very choice young nI, the various Fair Boards-thines were on hand when we called early in I resenteti.. Tl Duncan and B. H. Bull;
December, and among those worthy of ^special Toronto, John O’Brien and R- Smith;
notice is the 11-months son °f ^orval Rose. a Mr^onroy, he to choose another. The I EMaU vf John Battle. Tkorold. Ont.: ___ _______ Thorold CluzI *"
8Sïfw55SK3iS^ïSh«tS«“ ^?î¥S‘^'îi,»fiSw"5$îl’c. «« . «« -5?JSis£f,'jSY S^Uïtoftl “ifS

2y^HÆSsÆ.œss5f®ss,3K FPSrssaKSBsj’siiSsSibiir cost in man v cases. Their specialties along I Sl^^SrST^Oeonre Daviee, Todmorden; I ninmer with your ThoJoM timhiril vrlthowt »ny tojury wbitiver to ttN fiB. _____
thfs line are confined to such usefui hreeds as I L. SjjJ};?1HiiÆfleld ; P. A. Freeman,Box Grove ; I raised (is-loot pads and T*J3rta_e^oa two miles north of Dryedale, lake ehoiw, Stanley Township, 
the light and dark Brahmas, Partridge (white H. Smith HBfhneio^r. » c clarridg« Branm 1 My walla amiherel^o*^Inspection,intnK)( buMlng concrete.
and black! Cochins, blysk and white ^n01^: jl?' gÆSto Ùennto; JohnTKenw^d. I recommend your Thorold Ce you Xsem MczzAv, Drysdele, bht.
Barred Rocks and Silver Wyandotte**, All of I ton » , Ronresentative to the Doinlnion | vapumiwr 11 IMS. on Ywu* wuly*whiSTh^ve held their own, and many making Woodsto^ R?^ri^0vn_Mr. R H. Bull. I November 14,1».
a clean sweep at th« larger poultry shows. Cattle Breeuere a

1
:

$AND THEN READ CAREFULLY BIB EXCELLENT TESTIMONIAL.

Sise of Basement Walls, 46 x 76x10 ffeet high, with Root-house 14 x 26 feet.
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FOR SALE :Dispersion SajeNOTICE.

—An exhibât that attracted 
•nth» U^ftjovinclanRat

er.teuk heater and «team generator,which was 
kept In operation in the farmers pavillon dur le«the d«5eofholdlng the exhibition. It war 
used for heating skimmed milk and other pur
poses to show the great utility of the cooker. 
With good fuel it will heat a barrel of water to 
the boiling point in a few minutes, and keep it 
boiling wUh very little wood or ooaL It is also 
useful for maintaining sheep dip at the 
temperature while the dipping fa in oper 

purpose in

A a■

Caar, to be held at the farm of Mr. K. Gaunt, 3 
miles from Lucknow, G. T. B., Don. Is. 
'West Wawanoeh, on «

OLD

h Winner of T 
■rst-prbes at 
Torontp end 
London, and 
also a silver 
medal given by 
the English 
Hackney Hone 
Society. Three 
Clydeedale 
colts, one com
ing 1 year old,

I on e coming
II years old, one 
coming 3 years 
old. Also a

%•g KENDALL'S
SBWIN Wednesday, Jib. 24th, 1900. 1Wi

-ÎÏÏSrfiSSuTSSS JÎSS5,îS.“
per annum off credit amounts.

Conveyances will meet trains from the east and west 
in the forenoon of the day of sale. No reserve. 
Moat be sold.

Rm pig scalding.
m

that Cheating hog pens and poultry houses by 
means of steam pipes conducted around the 
watts or through the center of the building.

m jEdwin Gaunt,
Lucknow P. O.om

m QUEEN.
choice lot of fllBes, 1, 8 and 3 years old.

D. à. O. SORBY.
GUELPH. ONT.

Ontario Veterinary Association.
The annual meeting of this association was 

held In Toronto, Canada, on December 22nd, 
MMt In the absence of lâr. S. Sisson, the presi
dent, the first vice-president, Mr. W. J. Wilson, 
of London, took urn chair, 
mooting a very large

For SaleIhIMi
be sssrtfa • Hhenpfc els.gss.....

MSn. IwmW,ln»IW W. jmt hnk ate mafa*

HMUcbn, P. O, Ortwfe, Ks. S, US.
M •tvHatSsufvyw 

MkkM. lemM 
ynr KnMT. Starts Cn.SM me Mtam fa mal 

- SStMIhMIlV—vIlullittwmL 
■ ywmvwtlnnreMUa Iwhnsn 

OGORGE BROWN.

O-
- FOR À MAS WITH 

SORB CAPITAL . .On opening the 
of correspondence 

was reported, amongst the most important 
being numerous letters from over the Province 
of Ontario relating to measures that were 
adopted to procure better legal protection for 
the veterinary profession. Fourteen graduates 
were reported as navingregisterea since the 
lest annual meeting. The auditors’ report 
showed the fineness to be In a good condition. 
The report of the committee appointed In oon- 

with the eflbrta made to procure better 
legal protection for the profession showed the 
majority.of legislative committee were opposed 
to the btil The Chairman, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
suggested that in consequence of the rather 
eenous opposition thebiUbe withdrawn for this 

and if thought advisable introduced again 
art session of the Legislature, when he thought 
would.likely be carried. The Chairman called 

On members present to describe cases of special 
interest which they may have recently met with 
In their respective practices. Mr. John Wende, 
V. &,of Buffltio, U. 8., In response described an 
outbreak of rabies which was quite extensive 
about Buffldo and the surrounding country, 
dogs, horses, cattle and hogs having been 
aflbàod. He said that 75 per cent of the dogs 
bad the disease in what is called the dumb form. 
He gave an interesting account of his Inocula
tion experiments. Mr. J. H. Tennant, V. a, 
of London, gave an Interesting account of his 
results in adopting “Schmidt’sTroutment ” for 
parturient apoplexy. The treatment was sur
prisingly successful. Mr. W. J. Wilson, V. a, 
of London, spoke of the good results he had seen 
In the treatment of deep-seated flbrous tumors 
by injecting Into the tumors with a hypodermic 
syringe a mixture of hydrochloric acid and

Itwas resolved that the sum of $25 be appro
priated for a medal to be competed for by the 
graduating class at the next spring examina
tions. The following officers were elected tor 
the eosuiugyear:—President, Mr. wTjTwil 
son îFlrstVioe-President, Mr. H. a Wende; 
Second Vice-President. Mr. J. H. Tennant; 
Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. C. H. Sweetapple;

8$3S>.$KG. Hutton, W. Shillinglaw, and F. J. Gallan- 
ough ; Auditors, Messrs. C. Elliott and J. D. 

Delegates to the Industrial Fair As-
______ 1, Toronto, Prof. A. Smith and Mr. W.
J. Wilson ; Delegates to the Western Fair As
sociation, London, Messrs. J. D. O'Neil and J. 
R. Tennant.

Edward R. Regale Company
IMPORTERS OF

English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions.

M C A Farm, sex:WSSlïïf’Æ:
lion and a quarter good land, with creek running 
through it ; timber to fast for years for building 
purposes and firewood ; hay lands ; house and stable 
improvements ; all fanned with numerous cross 
fences; poet office and school within,a couple of 
miles ; 100 acres broken and more available. A 
bargain. For further particulars apply to—

FRANK SMITH.vm Dr. R. J. K.«MI Co

oB. tk. bO<* We have than on hand from 3 to 
5 years old, weighing from 1,800 
pounds upwards. Write now for 
particulars and where you can buy 
the cheapest. We expect our next 
importation from England to arrive 
about January 1st, 1900.

Bei 143, WhitewoM, Assi., N.-W.T.3 ; It la as absolutely reliable remedy for Buevfa»,

îêîîSÜIiI"
“ the hook tree, or addrem 

■g. A J. KENBALL CO, EN0S80M FALLS, VT. For Sale.3 1W. ADDRESS :
I EDWARD R. HOGATE.

IO Maitland Street,
it

Toronto. Can.
^ , Baras : 84 and 86 George Streets.The Samuel Hanna Estate,

at Griswold.

As this estate must be closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will be sold in 
improved with 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4 -om
«

Durham Heifers™A Few 
Choice

Two bulb; two bull calves; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAMKSVtLLK, ONT.

—1 For Sale.
From 5 to 15 months. A few young 
heifers ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thereto, Ont.

Calf.

GOSSIP.
H. Smith Hay, writes : —“ The young bulls i 

am advertising with you this issue are, I k, an unusually good lot. Among them is 
1 Lan ce,from a sister of the champion steer, 

Free Trane, and almost his exact counterpart, 
except that he is a nice roan in color. In the 
lot there is also a great calf gut by Mr. Thos. 
Russel’s * New Year's Gift,* out of vain Maid, 
a daughter of the old show cow. Vanity, and 
got by Abbottsford.”

parcels. It is highly 
buildings, fences, and o-

thin
Free

BriirnM P. 0. art Telegraph Office,Edmund W. Hanna,Or to
Box 843,JONES AGAIN ON TOP WITH POLAND-CHINAS.

Such is the report which comes from the 
judges’ returns at the late tot stock shows. The 
firm of Messrs. W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, have 
held the above enviable reputation for several 
years, and as they keep actively in touch with 
the demands of the times it looks probable that 
the firm will continue to hold sway in that 
position. While at the Provincial Fat Stock 
Show Mr. Jones informed the writer that they 
were succeeding admirably in bringing the 
Polands towards the desired type by judicious 
mating and careful management, while the 
improved type retained in every particular their 
highly prolific and early-maturing qualities, 
ana in glancing over their fat stock exhibit we 
had no reason to doubt their assertions. While 
the firm are by no means holding any animals 
in positive reserve, they have made a practice 
of annually returning a few of their higher- 
priced and most typical sows to their breeding 
pens, which they are mating to the best obtain
able sires, with which they are constantly well 
supplied. At present the highly-safiisfactory 
sire, Conrad’s Model, is doing service, and as he 
has a long list of winners to his credit, he is 
naturally field in high esteem by his owners. 
Conrad’s Model possesses the ability of trans
mitting the even uniformity and rugged con
stitution essential to successful show and stock 
animals. Besides him are the two hogs, Lennox 
and Klondyke, a pair of tested animals, and 
considered sufficiently good to still retain. The 
firm have on hand about a dozen each of grand 
young boars and sows (at the serviceable age), 
for disposal, and for part ies requiring breeding 
stock wo would consider this an exceptional 
opportunity of purchasing young sows bred to 
noted sires. They are an even, strong lot, 
possessing splendid length, with the best of 
back? and loins. The boars are also as choice 
their sisters, and possess the bone in keeping 
with the immense weight the breed attain. 
Watch the firm’s offerings.

Coldvili & Coleiai,I GRISWOLD.Barristers,I Brandon. -om

Thorncliffe
:

Stock Fgtpj

1
is

iparm IFiftioïSii
OFFBBS FOB BALE, AT MODEBATR PUCKS,

IMPORTED and 
HOME-BRED

rTiT _'.I -1
Wfcy Tim Any On-Half Voir Labor ?I SHORTHORN BULLS 

17 imported COWS art HEIFERS 
22 hone-bred COWS aad HEIFERS

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”rj This is 
just what 
you do with 
almost all 
sprayers 
sold to-day.

All the 
Spiamotor 
salesmen 
have to do 
to show this 
is to shut off 
alldischarge 
outlets, and 
ask c u s- 
tomers to 
pumpupthe 
pressure, 
when this is 
done the 
handie is 
held tight, 
nothing is

Many of them from imported cows, and by im
ported bulls. Catalogues on application. 

Claremont Station, C. P. R.,
or Pickering Station, G. T. R.

'

/ -om

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as t he 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

I

,

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies DKNFIELD, ONT •om

Of all ages, from the best blood in Scotland and 
Canada.

Now is the time to purchase a young colt and raise 
him yourself.

We have on hand weanlings weighing over 900 lbs., 
also year-olds, 2-year-olds and 3-year-olds, colts and 
fillies.

Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Best milking strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Shorthorns and Leicesters.lost, showing the perfect mechanism.
All other machines will lose from five to fifteen 

strokes each minute from leakage with a pressure of 
100 pounds. One machine in the market, which is 
claimed to have no packing, but which is in reality 
packed with metallic rings, lout ten strokes each 
minute from leakage back through the plunger, and 
to overcome this difficulty put on feather-faced 
valves end plunger in the machine used at the Fall 
fairs during 1899, displaying the rings to the public.

A metallic packing in a steam engine is a very 
satisfactory packing, as it can be oiled and kept in 
proper working order, and are made to expand in 
width as well as in diameter, but all mechanics know 
what the result is when it is not kept oiled, and they 
are amused when told that it is a suitable packing 
for a sand pump, which is just what a sprayer is 
when using Bordeaux mixture or whitewash.

Take two pieces bf brass and put sand and water 
between, ana rub them together and you will see 
what the result is.

Why throw away one-half your labor, when with 
the Spramotor you use it all at the nozzle? Each 
Spramotor is guaranteed, and the guarantee is good.

The Spramotor Treatise, of 76 pages, is yours for 
the asking.

as
Herd Established 1806.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16361=. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

GAMES DOUGLAS,
NOTICES.

Expert Cement Mechanic.—The servi 
ability of a concrete wall or floor is dependent 
not only on tho quality of the cement, the time 
of year in which the work is done, but also on 
the quality of the gravel or sand used, and their 
preparation and application as well. Mr. 
Robert Tagged, of XX oodstoek. Out,, offers his 
services in our advertising columns for this line 
of work with which he has had considerable 
experience, enabling him to understand all the 
conditions necessary for a reliable job.

Noxon Farm Machinery and Implements. 
—The Noxon Manufacturing Co.. Ingorsoll, 
Ont., advertise in this issue three implements 
which they make and for which there should 
be a vigorous demand. Their out-throw disk 
harrow, with adjustable pressure springs, is a 
valuable cultivator for any land, nu especially 
effective on hard or uneven ground. Their 
spring-tooth cultivator, lo which can bo at
tached a grain or grass seed box, is one of 
the very best cultivators made for preparing 
a seed-bed.for ordinary surface cultivation.and 
for cutting thistles ; while the Noxon drills 
have made themselves famous, and are always 
lieing improved when desirable new features 
present themselves. Their new 1900 catalogue 
is comprehensive and detailed.

i ' ce- o- CALEOONIA. ont.ROBT. DAVIES,
•om Thorncliffe Stock Fare, T0R0HT0.1 Important to Breeders and Horsemen.

Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsam.ï
. DALCETY BROS., A reliable 

and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

- 4 Cattle. “ See 
- pamphlet which

4™fa» Maccompanies 
every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can he used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75o. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Pre
pared by The EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE 
COMPANY, London, Ont.

463 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.

“ Largest Importers in Canada.”
w

311,.Third consignment this season of! «

II CLYDESDALE■ Address :

SPRAMOTOR CO.,Si |S stallions and mares will arrive 
H about 25th this month (January), 

ages ranging from two to eight 
x ears, including several extra 

U... heavy ones. No exorbitant 
“ prices asked. Small profits 

. .. and quick returns.

f <18-70 King St., London, Canada.
Please mention this paper. om

-om
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to Imported Shorthorn Bulls ■ t.à IITGOSSIP.
m’donald’8 t am worths, near

RIDGKTOWN, OUT. __

|^£®Ib8sS*
calling upon him nwJUdgrtoum, foundation matrons wore deeomxlaniH or w

• SSHSfefigg '
ilsSs»MU R^-8 bS*. ^ Dorri&. Count- 
SMJMTO.cÇSee weightwh^yer

. , , 7 lepuhd Balls, ...
. 5 Cmliii-brtl Balls, .

30 Bmiln-krsB BissMi Hiifsrs; SsM&fajgikXSffiS;
«3=3®»® IsSëaefFili
ss43lmS.«t»&2;'^ hr 1 Tm,~wv^-jzsln^tssassss:sg?axras

hawthorn herd l^â^ÜWjKêsrsSSre
gSSSBgS&fe»?: o. pgrrrra *»,

SHORTHORN BOLLS ABB HEIFERS | SÆÎ*5»|, GOSSIP.
Kd4rs^vi“M^rJs jbttVBBmëjS 
es&T^L>^~vEr3 âîisssrï^rissas™»™SiSaHSHHE g£»agm

I £S«SS.^S.'5S3.l5Si»",?|.»5® “S^jKVSSil'lSS^. ÎK-'mS 
*-i « Ml B^ftunslssgaitt'gftijlia ^^JrSk,5SbffliiSSL "S5SES-Hr35 JBI EBri;S5rr3i %^sssssssa^'‘

y-rkgraa^Sï,;-,--.-^ ■sahagsgiS-jafe Kr~S5r
T--"SSSSS^—.o. KMMSKSrffiSEElE XSMSVSEMKftfSy

M, Milton 4 «*-l|^ggg

4 Import'd Clydesdale Stallions. ^IF5*"lee Um^
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bolls. I ^twoyw!^th??aniehdr* 8Hte Snughtere I ^ HoM^dTpnel”utonmSsb^oow^wJI

....pricks reasonable, a^gjgssaagaa
cistiM.ni su., wctoriic Sis., ggA&3£âd|is , .smcgsra^rel^.i5s3r*.

CPR- ° fessllfe-. “»»

^lHSJrPofpâ'l”“îw’J™> heToS?S^ a ÇïïSît J2f bHrn^eu,,  - - - - - - - - - - - -3
’"S’ I-™ K"™ l..^".i^K " lyeTIU, > r. *^J2TA*J25,. o.. O.U

SCOTCH^HORTNOBM OULUMHEIFERS I ^çj^Ss&Sîn “S'fi'SK sSÏ^SKST.bî™^ ^
«rSSSâssrSms fgSSp Niœ^^;SKlTÎ.2e,S£;
Mbbon now hïïds herd. I ^”5ctog anlroallyto the serviow oMtoyal carry 8.»» "f^ho^ee In Canada. We cm W. m ---------------------- ——

A. A D. BROWN. §^wtoî?ty Indian Chief (impj, their fcmate one_b# the whleh are doing welt -— — "|| ■■ AC- ““*• 1 issBaurtBsafisasB» 125-ShorthornBulls-25
The A,,‘eric‘^w*d A""'“"

IElSE@^iS BMEBUBBSmFAIM

SSSi»!^ Vg^Bfcacafgaft?;
stosSK^gSS ©Bœ%lÉSaS SHORTHORNS

farm, gggfefp;^ SlE#SS ^SISSS—
w SSSST-—J=tl gh-Æe^£ZârO ^s®aSrÆ»a -»sasaB5aa^

D. Y. Hailock & Sons, York, Pa.

B*-IW. D. FLATTi
■mu IBM S. HNWI OFFICE,

: WILLIAM R- ■M
■' m

■m2121Winner of 7 
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dao e silver 
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be English 
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Society. Three 
Mydeedele 
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oming 3 years 
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huts old.
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imported
IMPORTED rHEIFERS. 1:

HEIFERS. "'-r
1-

F:ALL SCOTCH. if 1dALL SCOTCH.

Heller» autocall to Imported
Skttid?* a£55S2i en eSioetion. _,, , ^NT

H. CARGILL A fOK CARGILL.JONT.
Cargill StatSoa and Poet Q«eo om O. T. B- wltSaba fca»> a ■»«*» _

if:HQYAL pKRKe

hulK Alw» nnmberol «"«niJase beme-^todanbanle olejttmr wu 
have waa calved in April tost Owiegpondsane or a perms.

U
S^:SI

-21Company
sf:-*-5I or

rand
taillons.
land from 3 to 
ng from 1,800 
Write now for 
«you can buy 

our next 
to arrive

tpeet

I! Hillhurst Farm.TE.
nto. Can.

-cm
i1814.roe sala

Cruicksbank and other Scotch eort, heeded 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster. Hert has fur- 
nighed the Fat Stock Show champion three 
oat of tbs last five years. Correspondence 

invited.
Kxeter Station,O. T. K, 
hslf mile from farm.

eete. Scotch Shorthorns.1rs c“nu.

aiase in snavwn:
of choice 

1 sons end Suttish Dm «H Jrj H Hw*|.H. SMITH.
HAY. ONT. it w. noiwn, 00M.WIB.

Oldest Stud of Hackney» In Anaarie*.
IONS,
LLE, ONT. Scotch Shorthorns
STON Hillhurst Station. Conspton Ce. P.Q.
pit Office, SPRIR6 6R0VE STOCK FARM

Cattle and

brougham p. o.
and TBLBOKAPH OFFICE,

#1

m
E

T. L BÔBSOI, Mort», M.PRICKS,

IN BULLS v::

IFERS
HEIFERS
s, and by im- 
>lication.

Correspondence Invited.

«. T. B. SCOTCHiTTLE
About 10 head cows and heifers in calf ^ «oUton 

Stomp (81330). Also 5 n.co young bulls.Seven 
females.
Ssq.; the same

a
White Oak. Ont.

r,
ELD, ONT.

casters.
\a

i«.
nd heifers for 
stopher 28859, 
1 milking cows 
of both sexes,

■LOIN COUNTY.
BROS. ML St. lento, P.O..PITZGBBALD 

Offer lor sale ««Short-' 
horn Bulls from 9 to M
3dn^°buU,alSt2

*=24418=, a Morton-bred 
buU with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Aleo a 
few females of all ages,

CrtfiSï Bm*tieaSi^?G. TK

From 6 to 18 wontha. Also «todtod 
her of tomatos. among wMoh amj^MAto»». 
fleshed end <*°lcoly hmd anlmntomosW 
solid red colora. Speak tfokk, tor Utoy

Q. A. BROD1B,
bkthbsda, OR.

i.
ONIA. ONT.

iNorsemen.
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ÎK MEDICINE 
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WiJAS. DORRANCE,
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The Largest Herd of Ayrshires In America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys In Canada.

Spcctoi Sill for Jiiwt Oily:
Sx Ayrehirs bulb, Irom 1 to 3 years: 4 
Guernsey bulb, 1 year ud over. ftt 
above animals flt to head my herd. Abo 
• few choice baU calves of either tweed.
10 Yorkshire boars fit for rervioe; 6 Yort-
shtre young sows, lor breeding. , All 
choice stock.

For particulars, address

ISALËÏGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec
| W. GRCCNSHIELDS, PROP. om T. O. McCALLUM. MQR.

GOSSIP.m Mipli Lodge Stock Forai«-
* agLæesa

ESS»»
SüîtùStoïï

p^XTS-TS SSSJÆ
bjs
ponsible 6 firsts, hn ving been a very cloeesooond
Ht Toronto and London.

ESTABLISHED 1684.

Jmmùm
EMSEtorïissssi
-The very best hoported end home-bred 
ewes for sole. WM» u. for prices.

m

endI
'il ale*, w. smith.

MARLS LOOSE F. O.. ONT.

ASNTM FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Four Shorthorn Bella lor sole, from 8 to 15 
months old ; sll ol choke breeding- Also Ootswolds
A.‘j^*WATSON^CboUedvK,Ont. a pTk. 

. Station end Telegraph Office, Bâton ; or O. T.R., Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle I
\iSS|

LARGEST AND MOST 
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA.

Bred lor the dairy, with grand constitution, and 
champion prim records awarded them in Scot
land and England. Sweepstake, herd, Montreal, 
Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1887; also To
on to, 1899. Awarded lour yearn In succession herd 
prise at Ottawa’s great exhibition, and special 
gold medal ; at Montreal, herd prize and W. W. 
Ogilvie’s special $100.00 prim. Their individual 
prize records are of the same distinguished honors 
of their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale 
and at price, in lew* of all.

HORTHORNS. S3SSSSa1 1« mow old, and one 8 moe.old,dam Nonpareil 
58rd. Cows and heifers, some of them the same 
family at the tret and second pries caws at

Provincial Dairy 8how, London. ____
r. E&tnkoAU, York P.O, Ont.

[

4
Shorthorns.eI

__I.___ _ oowv with calf at
footer served fay Imp. Prince Wil
liam, now at head of nerd. o

Miple Grove R. 6. STEADY, 
Ayrshire Stick Fini importer and Breeder,

Breckfilli, Oit.Ii-
LYN, ONT.19 R. MITCHELL * BON. Box 780.Une G. T. R. •o: Jet. I, Ont. -o

3ÜW. C. EdwardsShorthorn Bulls 
and Heifers. jfc

'1
AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERSStrongly tainted with the blood of the Crimson 
Flowers end Nonpareils, upon which have been em
ployed sooh rites as Indian Duke, Crimson Prince, 
etc. Write John B. Harvte, OriUb, OnL o

/I Lnurentlnn Pine Grove.
Stock Farm,I Dairy Farm,j GUERNSEYS.•"I Rockland, Ontario.Noma Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshires.Ihb b the dsiry breed for ordinary fanners.

price. A Niw beifees can bespared.

SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. F. ».

M Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is beaded by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heeds 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd of St Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

i The imported Misse bulls. Marquis of Zenda and 
Scottish Pride, at the heed of herd, assisted 
British Knight We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming

JOS. W. BARNETT,
We can be readied either by steamboat, the C P. R-, orC. A. R: the C. A. R. connectionswith the O. T- R at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on alliums. T-Vy^oT^

by
!

«
-tsi A. K- 8CHRYKR, Manager.

Ingleside HerefordsI
The Big 4 at BrooksideGlen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, OnL, often
First prise herd and medals for beat bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and Illustrated catalogue.

twelve Jersey Bulls and Helton (pure St Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. THEIR HOLSTEINS:

Netherland Hengerveld............Official test, 96.66 lbs.
DeKol 2nd.........
Belle Komdyke 
Helena Burke..

We want to sell 40 oowa and heifers, and 80 young 
bulls, bred in the lines above mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want

Henry Stevens * Sons, Laeona, N. T.

Jersey Cattle .. 26.57 .. 
«t 25.77 « 
„ 25.45 „

I months’ daughter of the Uppermill Missie 
family. Caprice, ot the Cruickshank-Bucking- 
ham tribe, and Lady Fanny 8th, a handsome 
red yearling heifer or an excellent family in the 
herd of Hr. Brace, Fochabers, Scotland. The 
young roan 10 months' bull. Aristocrat 2nd, has 
been sold to Mr. John Marshall, of Michigan.

O. & W. Giro’s SHORTHORNS.
The new advertisement of Shorthorn cattle 

by Messrs. G. & W. Gier, Grand Valley. OnL, 
deserves more than a passing notice even at 
such important times as the present in Short
horn circles, and is especially of interest to 
those requiring foundation stock or young sires 
to head pure-bred herds. As an analysis of 
the breeding of their cattle will show, Messrs. 
Gler laid the foundation of a herd of deep- 
milking Shorthorns by the purchase of the 
grand cow, Laura Languish, by (imp.) Sweet
meat, a cow possessing much size, style and 
quality, and a true representative of the worthy 
family froroa-hich she came in dairying quali
ties. on which has been built up a heard such as 
only can he developed through good judgment, 
patience and perseverance, combined with 
proper material. The Messrs. Gier have fol
lowed patiently and consistently their ideal, 
selecting only lusty, thick-fleshed bulls front 
families of high repute. During a recent visit 
to the farm, near the village of Grand Valley, 
we were shown a dozen fine fleshy cows in the 
pink of breeding condition and vigorous health, 
carrying in their veins the blood of such sires 
as Ixtwland Chief, a son of the noted and 
worthy (imp.I Indian Chief, and out of Kda 
(one or Ixtrd Pol warthVU Wynnes! the dam of 
the grand sweepstakes bull calf at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago. The next generation to follow 
owe a large share of their substance and <i 
ity to their sire. Goldlinder, by Barnipton Hero, 
and out of the Crimson Flower cow. Minnie of 
Lynden 2nd. Then came Izird Stanley 1th. by 
Stanlcy, sire of the grand sweepstakes yearling 
bull at the World’s Fair, and out of Nonpareil 
Victoria the wealth of whose pedigree can not 
be fully appreciated until Ixjrd Stanley is seen, 
as he bears the true Shorthorn charaeterists 
which have made his family famous in Britain 
and Canada And now comes the royallv-bred 
Royal Ensign, byrtmpj Royal Sailor, and out of 
Matchless 16th. He was the second-prize winner 
in the great ring of bull calves at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. 1889, and of him we need 
not say more than that it takes a good one to 
fill such a place, and a review of Toronto show
ring records will easily classify him where he 
belongs—where the descendants of Royal 
Sailor and Matchless have recently, and in past 
days, scored so conspicuously in the keenest 
competition. Parties desirous of obtaining 
lusty, early-maturing, and thick-fleshed sires, 
will consult their own interests by acting 
quickly upon Messrs. Gier Bros.' olVcring.

The firm have also kept with the times in 
Yorkshire swine, and frequently have some
thing good in this line to oner. \\ atch their ad.

Orders booked for spring pigs—poire not 
akin. High quality and low prices. that will rev

H. D. SMITH MONEY IN YOUH POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Bix 324.

COMPTON, QUE.i

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
For immediate sale, 

iiM i i‘ 10 choice females HOlSteil «*'™* breeding.
«.«u- Some are 
UIICI ■ . winners 
winners’’; others bred to bulla of rich merit; ranging 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one 
year past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August bull 
calves. C. J. Gilroy * Son, Glen Basil, Ont. 
Brockvllle, on C. P. R. or G. T. R.

Quality Tibs■■Blood Best ■ , I 
. "test- Prices Reisiaakli

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

BROCKVILLE. ONT., CAN.

Deschenes Jersey Herd.The Bret Hereford herd eetabliehed in Canada by 
importations in 1856 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed bv repeated further importations, 
including winners of flirt prise at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bolls for Bale. Also 
McDougall'* Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poiaonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years' use on farms of above estate, -om

I

Headed bt Ida's Rioter of St. Lambert 47570.
t young bulls fit for service—regis- 
*V tered. Also Tam worth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898. -o
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

I 'I * * MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Cotinthus 

Abhekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great teat and 
show cow)»

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd’s Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred hull ; dams, the 
line show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

8T. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943 
100 Per Cent. ; dam St Lambert’s 

Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 osa. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
Sunnylea Farm, -o KNOWLTON, P. Q.

whose sire

DON JERSEY HERD.If

y ' om
G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, OnLOffering choice young Bulls and 

Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.Wm. Willis, NEWMARKET,
ONT. nil VCO I We sell Holsteins, singly or a car- 

II11. I L«J 1 load- For sale now—7 bulls, over 
' 1 year: 7calves, over 1 month; 15

females, any age desired, bred to any one of our 
great bulls. Calamity Jane’s Paul, Homestead Albino 
De Kol, Count Calamity Clay, three of the greatest 
bulls in America. State just what you want, om 

G. RICE,
Carrie’s Crossing.

DAVID DUNCAN,-------BREEDER OF--------
____________ r Omttle (SL Lamberts!

Some fine young bulls for sale at farmers' prices, it 
taken at once. Also Cotswold sheep.

DON, ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

o ual- Maple
Grove Holsteins of all ages, of 

the very richest 
breeding and 

choicest individuality, at prices 
within the reach of all. High class hulls a specialty. 
For prices and description, write

1 A. *
Oxford Co., OnLBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Brampton’s Monarch 
(imported), Canada’s cham
pion bull, 1898, heads the 
herd, which numbers 75 
head. Now for sale, high- 
class cows and heifers in 
calf, heifer calves, and 6 

extra choice young bulla, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

offers
jf-’l

Hrm ayrshires for sale.
Th*. ^."d that can speak for themselves. Sise, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencaira 3rd (imp.), date Primrose 
(imp.! Five from Napoleon of Auchenbtain (imp! 
pieir dams are all Glencaira heifers. Five of then 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a tew good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

H. BOLLERT, Cassel. Ont.

FOR SALE:
r^u. Sir Pietertje Burkey DeKol
His dam, Helena DeKoVs DeKol, tested officially 

368 llis. 101 oss. milk and 18 lbs. ? oss. 
butter in 7 days as a 2-year-old. Also Sir 
Pietertje Pride, calved last March. Both bulls in 
prime breeding form. Maggie Keys and other 
good ones in the herd. Correspondence solicited. 

A. D. FOSTER, HOLLOWAY, ONT

-omr., 0—1- . A. J. C. C. bull, “ Rhode's Son of 
rQl XqIH , Brampton." I)am has made 19 lbs. 
• ill wu,u 1 butter a week and won 1st prize 
and sweepstakes at Western Fair, London, 1899, and 
1st prize at Montreal, 1897. Also bull calf from this

KRLAND LEE. STONY CREEK, ONT.,
BREEDER OF

Jerseys, Tam worths. Red Caps and Buff 
Rocks.

I for sale t
TUB ROY ALLY-BRED YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS,O

Regulator and Adjustor DeKol,
combining in their pedigrees such noted strains as 
Hartog. DeKol, Plet-rtje, Inka and Jesse, 
aud sired by Manor DeKoVs Prince, a son of the 
tffited Manor DeKol, with their long list of official 
records. Both straight, strong, good bulls.

JAS. A. CASKEY, MADOC. ONT.

bull. HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.Id. . » j|M
A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 

for first-class fresh milch cows, it taken at once.
N. DYMKNT, Clapplson’s Corners. Ont. 

Hamilton Station. —omPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. o
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, Montreal, 
87; also To- 
ession herd
and TKand
■ individual 
bed honors 
gee for sale

MY,
id Breeder,

illi, Oat.
-os

res.
f Zends and

rood young 
the coming

[•eager.

by

-1-yen

:
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Sutiuner Hill HerdI GOSSIP.

T ormhr-.l^tajKU^

iarsss esE5Sss6SsstitoS«
gSswVAsssisersK i '__________________________________________________________

W. W. BA LLANTYtNE, I I

waswsnsswE
Mr. Duck every success. suA noted b^eder. aa Sander. Snencer and frhMo L MME A»J*>

KAIN8 BROS., Byron,OnL(R. ILkata* I As will be.noticed in thejdvertidng columns Osmd-nhrad stock bosraflrat Bay 8t 8,

^^sssAsiri&r% | asaatasaatCMN; | sasssr“STo. mjÏÏt, millgrovb, out.

choice young Shotihorti bulls-bargains for I referred[to
^■^aBBwafafcae* gsStoSBvr* “r
Choice Ayrshire® SSSaS&tigStfgSs

Herd now headedbyftrst-prisebullat Toronto I {jJ^JS^^^oxtaMlTU and suitable ptg-

and London. Females of all ngee for^rie. Chou* I no is vely condition necessary IW the
^*e£iSSf5*5S25U k ££ I wS-being of the Pigs under his superMslon | ^

^TIM-IAM*THORN, WSfflU*

Lynedoch, Ont., Norfolk Co.__________ -®

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS mHBADQUARTBBS MOB THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

-

Formerly Ihos-BaHantyne* 800. Stretford. Oat. 

«• NK1DPATH FARM* adjoins city, main fine O.T.K

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

SHBLaBOVa

RERKSHIRES AID COTSWOUB.
s Sliropshires.—

Ewe LAMBS, by Standard, a son el 
Newton Lord.

GEORGE HINDWARSH,
AILSA ORAIQ. ONT.

Six
supply singly, in

3îs,ir5iS
dua Young boars It hr
service, sows old ant . „ _ .
to breed. Yeung pigs fi to 8 weeks rid. Bam.taa 
and ewe lambs. Write for prioes and particulaim.

•NELL A LYONS.

We ran Sr. Brethour*s

ggè*
S6

-
Cm

will be met.

iKûTiSt I shroDShiro Ries and Eves^Tsba'pe^tofupSP^big5 w»h cWc to- the gr-tmt Eÿg*

stock in the various lines as at the present I ^cdere. Home-bredramaandeweeofbest

I atÆ3Brgagwsfia<Sg s»®‘sfM=Lisast Sïï.&'sS-ssr.-SE “~-S£S.t -ll-.
SSsHsMuasregsgt1 ™ *TO—*•OKt-

i .retire Ball hint ef 18191 &"àï£tSS.mit3Si'S3^K »*Tï2£?&£rîSK£-‘Ayrshire Bell lianas01 skH&ievsrus^sUtwaesMssriitsss 
3siss^rEraLS sussJStwsiaS^ssssHfcisss^aiin,noh».v.®—>-es«

ROBT. HUNTER. | §&.»,S«g&g^g«% 1 t7£STbt EaME htL, ^ IjfV&SZ

jtojFtiFDairy and $1*1 F.m | * °"T"
Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels axe asnice a. . ^ sheep. Se-
lot as I ever saw—large birds, with correct I |Kyon from some of 
marking and very typical. I the heat Bocks in Kng-

PVBLIC SAL* OF LEICESTER sheep. I land. Stock tor sale
As announced in our advertising oriunms. I lMpectioo invited.

Mr. Edwin Gaunt. Lucknow. Ont., will sou I
by public auction, without reserve ___ ______________________

^S^lSSSgsrSKS Oxford Down Sheep
---------------------------- _ .. .. , , breeding ewes, 21 in number. Mr. G»«el | no* KatabUahed 19 Years.

ti. Danesfleld Pidiireejtoek
TM PORTERS desirous of seouny eelectioos of I aIMi ^ supposed to be due to lamb in

1 gs^sassisasasftj gs^.^a^rfcS.'asaagM! i .
gg StfSarÆaâ5s£5 SHilSX.-1 -*"—•'-* ** Berkshire, and Tam worths,^

c . » sr„rt2.T^;,-jSSi
success. FOr full information, etc., apply. I NOTICES. I Bêrkslilris with Varna Duke and Manor Lad, the

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL. I Thirty Years Ago_ Just 30 years ago (Jan. I second-prise boar at Toronto la* foil,

».^ -kAfSiusSiÎSMSa*SSi Tianrtb SflSrJSnït£A,V4i SSXSSJS^S,Uon, or toquote prices.___________________ ^ I ihe retirement of Mr. Will. Rennie, Sr., some I Her son. ParkhUl Prince, with im- as our winnwa Trvarro
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD. I J^JSgr SSi^dwbyl^ti^ aon^°^- I Write tor what^t^L W. I. TUMELTY. | OXFORD CO. -o MT. BlS

ALFRED MANSELL & 00., «.‘JWÆSTJSS hs; I ume English berkshires
SSSSESSSSS gaïsSMSÉS^SS
I 1WIIILI I I addition in Capt. ItobL Rennie.
J. , ASSWhLL, œsst jsssST^S’itSt^STsd.*
breeder of Lànooln Long-wooUed Sbeep. FVxA N°-I of the University of Minnesota, on

^!SJSS.“S,55tîiL*5KSjT5: ^^‘a°sr&tfSJTÎ !&t!a
te SK STSffivü i ^e*®-

the "Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 18» and 1897. I f^'è^and stockmen of America. Years ago I **. and fine quality. Twenty-fire young sows and 
■Hie 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram I [demand tor such a work was notpressing, I ten boan, torsale, bred from prise winners. Pairs

 ̂ and 'f^er^ ZSSFtSm FâlHVIFW P II OHT
grams : " Casewell, Folkingham, Kng.” SUtion:Bd- I fittinSy a.-ewciaf e<l ^ith the issuing I 6E0R6E GREEN, - FAlRVIEW P.O., Oil.
EtfEro. O. N. K ---------------------- | of thk vtiuaWe^^^»^ our | ^ and Station : StiaUonl, O. T. R.

chapters! 2^°upyi«K I English Berkshires.
ere* Association, ___ I ^he Non^acthan 't s .Plants Other I Rs Duke, first pnse

Secretary of . JLiSES*1 I îî!°V*f d.^cr-itane antTcabbage ; The Common I winner at erery fair exhib-
Mareh Sheep Breeders Assocla^n, I than Clover . pe^ crops ; Miscellaneous I ited in 1899. Young boars 

and late Secretary of the Southdown I (créais. "L^jn Forage Crops; and I and sows bred from Im- 
Sheep Society. I ^,lantsiw,^“2^Grown at theMinnesSa Vni- I ported priseainnmg stock.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent.Br porter Farm. In discussing the I Wrifo tor prices. H. BENNETT A SON.
pereoMiiy select^*and ^o^^he^th» d^.l^thrir ^ 8T. WiLLlAM». ONT.
mUwdonYquotations given, andaUenquiries ^SSSSÎthc rotation in which toeyahouMbe I r- 
answered. grown the preparation of the land jhe time

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ANUNDEL ^roxving them and the nroth^s^dmng^he 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables - Sheepcote, London. "°m | ^^5?^ n. from beginning to end. that , .

SHROPSHIRE 9KMMWIUE IMS. |gS'tSi'",'ll"c*"' "
800 Bronse Turkeys, the Farmers Daughter 

strain. lOO White Holland Turkeys.
Wlltou Grove, Out

Ü
’•NBLQNOVE. ONT.

We lead, others follow. |lFOR SALE.

beep,

motto. All stock fully guaranteed. «•

BrUwr k Sewdtfi. Berftrd, Pit., to.
and import-

Ayrshlres and Txmworths for Sale ; ■ ■

;

Yorkshires, Iterk- 
shireSeShtrthoras
40 bead of improved , 
White Yorkshires, u 
Boats and sows Iron

R. Reid k Ce., - Hlitiilirg, Qitirie. -
8

EUROPEAN ADYEKTISEMENTS.
1 moe. to •
Bed of oKtoTBertohlree, 
tame age. Six Shorihw 
bulls from good mOkin* 
strains. Addrsas: -cm

Have a few ewee of different ages tor sale. In 
lamb to Imported rant.

HENRY ARKELL.
ANKELL F. O.. ONT. | H. J. DAVtS. SOX «90. WOOD9TOOK. ONT.

OXFORD NERD IF POUID-DIIIASherd

ef the
SSSS.ÎSÂ
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial ht Stock

: DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
We have a fine lot

first - Clan Steel
el all ages and 

either era. Addiees,
TAPE BROS, Rtdgetown. Out.

I

A Few
one of them out of the rame litter aa the first 
prize (dreteed carraea) Chester Whites at the 
Provincial Fat Stock Show, which dremrd 8* 
pounds per 100 pounds live weight—the high
est in the show. Aleo Dorset and Shropshire 
sheep. For particulars write

R. H. HARDING, ^
Maple view Far». THOHNOALS. ONT.

:

'S

W. W. Chapman, W. R. BOWMAN. ;.v

MT. FOREST, OUT., 
Is ottering

10 Choiei Yorkshire Boars,
Weighing over 100 lbs., et $10.110 each, il taken by 
February 1st. Aleo a o

Chiico lot if Brtil Sows.
Yirtshires, Berfcshlres, aid ShorttorM. I BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WITES.
■■■ rndftol^TCid"1»^ -to in pig.of SU*tor-toataüto-, MHUpH 

bacrni type. Berkshire boars fit for ser- »>>
vice. Sows sate in pig, sows ready to Ordrimn eto**ip^. NHX jjlQSBh* 
breed—large, lengthy, smooth type. 1 Inspeotion uivited. Uor- WMI|| 
bull calf. 9 months ; 1 heifer calf, 10 reeponuenoe anewereo. -o

________ months Write for prices. o I Denial DeCoureey.
JAS. A. Kl’SSKLL, Precious Corners, „.Out. I Bornholm P. O., Ont.

m
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COPP’S
Farmers’ Boiler

GOSSIP.
At "Jto

New TCANCER OK
Jdo. Fulton, Jr., breeder of Tun worth swine, 

Brownsville, Ont., writes:—“My Turn worths 
hove done very well this season. I was very 
successful at the shows. My yearling boar. 
Reveille Choice, won first wherever shown, 
showing against aged Tams., as well as some 
Yorkshire boars. Have a young bear from 
Revoirs Choice that won first at six fairs and 
is now for sale. Sales have been very good

n erm
January and

I villa, Ont,F. STOTT * JURY,
Noa.Se, 4» eo.

i

TamwortbsChatham^!HERD

thing where he showed^them, andfas just | SwoMewtoirha-

ordered a pair of sows for show pigs next fall, I to : atoo some moA niga,

esSSSSiSSB&S SSSSSLtxssÆ^rRocomLI hxvealso had ^ersfrom M«m" | J. H. SIWONTON, Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.
toba. Have sixty head of pure-bred Tam worths I —-----------------_------------------------- —----------
on hand just now; some extra good young I TaniWOrth Boars aild BOWS, 
boars for dale, I
usssasassififflctts 14M^wSfta25iti6;

______________________ UonintiM seems assured, and the intenstod ! wee“oM-... ..it
.......................... I KKüiiïiiSs: sst ». j. hem, Drum», w. L

BtCBiHT 175 mum BR0RZE TUR*EY$ IA

Oh is mmtrucUd ea new Urns. It has a strong I on. The Union Stock Yards and Transit Co. of 
I woU-dovtoad Cast Iroa Front and Back. I Chicago, and allied interests, put the plan on

__ Collar Top. so as I foot, and the breeding associations which met
tomtove a straight pipe, which is preferable to there lent it their enthusiastic co-operation, 
the elbow attachment I Much enthusiasm was manifested throughout

of Steel plate with a hand at I the meeting, and that the entire Exposition 
_ _ . _ will be successful seems certain. The A ber
tha Feed Doer ie large and the body of the deen-Angus Association appropriated 35,000 to 
•reaee le very roomy, calculated to admit the I be offered for premiums on that breed. The 
■Wheat kind of wood. I Shorthorn Association set aside
the Boiler is designed to set ce the ground or Hereford Association devoted 35,000 to that 

brick foundation. I breed at the show. The Polled Durhams, the
NUhoetdoubtthieiathe Beat,Cheapest,Meet I Red Polled and the Galloway Associations . _____. __ „ ,.

sastaal aad Practical Agriculture Far- I offer 31,000 each in premiums, and the Cots- I Cam x* wb Ixa a
In the market. Already Ithas commanded a I wold Sleep Association 3500. The live stock I POT Sfll6 a gwdt tormnX ahosoma

interests of Chicago, together with the busi- I ...., . _ .. . BanredoockerebLWould . STRATFORD, ONTARIO,-
ness element represented in other lines, will I »*« to exchange Pekin and Rouen ducks far Toulouse - ri .<ti.nt.rnn - J
put up from 385,000 to 350,000 to be divided I *«»e or Bronee turkey bee. o Aartool oEenng advantages not found ebmrhere

I among the breeds and the fat stock. Feeders I Robt. Steven, Box 176, I ctrolla, Ont, I <n Canada. Handsome catalogue tree.
I and breeders all over the continent are urged I —---------------------------------------------------------------  I ~0<n W. J. ELUOTT, Frinelpal.

as I by the management of the International Live 
| Stock Exposition to write at once tor any in
formation they may desire, and to begin feed
ing something tor exhibition. Address all 
communications to International Live Stock 
Exposition, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

* * tow good boats yet, ready for service. I B. SNAKY & son's shorthorn CATTLE, TO LAN D-
ajso young nook, both sex*. I china and Chester white swine,

-o TILMAN K. BOWMAN, Berlin, Out. | and Plymouth rock poultry. I r/\r\Q it pars to get
Messrs. Snary ft Son, Croton, Ont,, have been I tixea ini,. —. —. ..—■■■—, . . nunoruiun ncunmMb E. D. GEORGE, I ÏS&ïïESS^SS'.SaiS”JSStS ifSsaJiffiSïïaT*

SSSjSS.WÏÏIÏSS • "aa-awnwaa—ma. *3“

" nut. l^u«,1ruM Mammoth Bronze Turkey» aaMaa..maaM.seumn,
wliO mpiOTBI UIBSIB1 Him I occur, with the result that the firm have on I S- Q. Dorkings, B. P. Reeks, S-C.Br. Leghorns. I 1 i MM H* f|W| |

Still hVd 805? thick-fleshed, grand individuals, I Btock Minorons. Over 100 grand young tods from Pi i I P I I 11 1 W
■MB ■ »™' whose pedigrees may be classed among the I winnug strains. Pain and trice mated not akin. I 1^/fVlLn I Vu/ I

Th, a—,, ojs—t —.-v select and most desirable in the breed. The 
rowmed herd in rae^r. I foundation of the herd eras laid by Mr.

SplM Ntotlhri ri TmwNtti. pSSSHSS
I characteristics. Aided by such matrons, the 

heTd progressed rapidly under use of such sires 
kI wSSkkw SS■“?” only as were of the approved type, and the StJSftS&ÏF* ï£? îüî®lümedatretainingthemost clSdrablein 

I ^ree?ing hei? Untu ins full capacity was sup-
Whi£Ï^brw^i îîiÜ plied. Among the sires most recently employed 

and trio, not akin Now^^S? m»ybe brteffy mentioned : Chief CaptiSn, by
Sataral a» the famouslndian Chief, who did tour season 7s
oiamgiia mock of all ages for mm. -e I service, and who left unquestionable evidence

NEW DUNDEE, ONT. of his value as a producer of stylish animals.
_____________________I full of thick-fleshing qualities, combined with

Hrpii Bip ii Tuiertks ni Yorkshires
JZ Wilder M^mÛsS.r^eîr1^

KtrSSS asBÎKrfstfjs?sa»8a

■,-,i,nr,.l..pa ygaa ïïstssstitossïrsitsssss: i « <»-»-1 ®“ *-» — *—»
^aa,Tia,aai“ I >-•>-*

I a*wfesacistçï11
how such animals can remain long in their Î NO DANfiFR I
present quarters when it is known that they I —,.T_are among Mr. Snary's offerings as we have I SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE, 
seen few (very few) such females held for sale. | BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
A few choice young bulls are also among those | _ ... imitations.
tor disposal, and will attract the attention of I , d ln. Sufficient in each to make
parl ies requiring young sires to head herds. I UrKe bns Z _ from 85 to 40 gallons ol

In Pol&nd-Chinas the firm are strong in I . ■. Vw C, wash, according to
breeding, as they have imported sires from the I 8tren8th reinured. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 
most noted herds for several years at great I nleni a*” others requiring large quantities, 
cost. Among the most recent purchases were I Sold by all druggists. Send tor pamphlet

One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester the excellent sires. Cold Hug ami Stark I Dnor-c-r. ill,.____
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd King, which are being employed upon Illinois I nUBERT WIGHTMAN.
having won the best prises offered at the leading and Ohio bred females. Gold Bug lias proven I nmmoioT _____exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the a wise investment, and we were shown some I 0RUG®ISJ* OWEN SOUND. ONT.
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a I choice young things from him, having grand I 80,6 agent for the Dominion,
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, I uniformity, with great length and quality

SSSSrSjsÂî’AiS'MîŒ I Catalogue Printing our Smialtt
«. MORSE 4 SOUS, Crl«pt»ll P.O., Oit. 1 ^ —

—---------------------------------------------------------------- I In poultry the firm carry a few pens of Barred
T A Mil |A# n D T LJ C and Buff Rocks, from winch they offer a choice
I M IVI W ri I ri y> lot uf cockerels, the best and most typical of

this season’s crop.

t i r

CEITBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
----------- -------- ------ ------ limn........... Lf

TORONTO.
The largest and strongest school in Canada. 
Our calendar tells you why. Write for it

W. I, mw, PriKljUl.

I
to DDRBSS

BeUevllii
!13LISire winner at London Poul

try Show ; dams from 48-lb. 
tom. Also S. G. Dorkings.

t Fine Colli • e
gfLLKVILLK,room 

cqmmu)The rid* are 
the bottom. ONTARIO.

T. Hardy Sheri,
o 6LAIW0RTH, OUT.

NEW TERM NOW OPEN. ENTER MOWThe

hugemle.

THE

COPP BROS. CO
HAMILTON. ONT.

P BARRED
PLYMOUTH

ROOKS.
Hikfimand Co.

WK have tor sale good 
breeding cockerels 

with straight narrow barring 
and good even color. Also a 
few Pekin duets.

H. GRR * SONS, Fiahervllle, Ont.
OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PISS

L s-
the beet We

ni
r

1 T. * H. Shore. White Oak. Ont. Young farmers who would like to get a__________
cation, but who have not the time or, perhaps, the 
means, should procure some suitable books, and 
study at home during the long winter evenings. The

5$ I
«5

,1:
sM§

OWEN SOUND. ONT.,
I has published a series ol Business Books, which are 

I I not only suitable for use in the college, but are ex- V Orilent tor home study. Subjects—Bookkeeping,
I Commercial Lav. COrreepoodence, Mensuration, end .
1 Commercial Arithmetic. Write for deacriptivehook 

circular to -o j
C. A. FLEMIW6, Priidpil, On Sml, Pit.

NIMMO A HARRISON, 

BisImss ui Skirtkiii Cillige,

Disinfectant
AND

Germicide
A. O. HALLMAN.

Newcastle, Ont.

Eggs.
• Rose-Combed Buff OipiREtonsMany of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. latest type faces, designs,
omaniente, and modem machinen*._Best
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge

| London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd.,

London. Ontario.

ri RAND layers and table birds Mine are the (nest 
strain in England ; tour unrelated pens, hgg* 

from first pen containing cockerel 1st and special 
prise Buff Orpington Show, and pullet 1st and 
special at same show, ami other first -class pullets. 
21s. per setting. Other pens which contain priee 
cockerels. Ids. 61. per setting. o

Descended from prise-
toTioJSSa I TAM WORTHS AND POULTRY.

imported sires, and from l>1^ of b°th sex. Also Silver and White Wvan- 
etiually well hml Ixxirs. <lo,tes> " bite Rocks, llamburgsand Leghorn cot>ker- 
Young things a siievialtv I e s" IVkin and Rouen ducks, and 2 Emhden males.

Prices reasonable. H. J. Jt A. LAURIE,
Wolvertou, Ont.

f

T. G. BINNEY, 

Houghton Greei, Pliydei, Snssei, Eig. 

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
WM. R. MCDONALD.

“ IMne lume Farm,"
ridgetown. ont. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.BOX 51.

f
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OTASfl gives color, 

flavor and firmness to 

all fruits. No good fruit 
«n be raised without 
Potash.

Fertilizers containing at least 

8 to io% of Potash will give 

best results on all fruits. Write 

for our pamphlets, which ought 

to be in every farmer’s library. 

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

11J1
.. .............. » GOSSIP.P

Fence 
the 

Times.

THE ELLWOOD FENCES

1

erm
and from a deep-milking strain. Atooa donen 
young American Brome gobblers weighing^ 
to S3 lbs. each, bred from Munger-s strain, 
whose aged toms weighed 45 to 48 lbs- The *0 
imported Shropshire ewesUnded in November 
were bred to flret-olam Bnglish rams before 
leaving, and are showing forward vrith lamb. 
Two nice young Tam worth sows ready to 
breed are oflbredfor sale.

The nineteenth century round up of the 
Woodside flock of Southdown». John Jackson 
ft Son, of Abingdon. Ont. have broken all 
previous records m thesAowriiw inthiaclass. 
Commencing with the Toronto Industrial, and 
ending with the Provincial Fat Stock Show at 
London, have been awarded 168 first utues, 
including the grand sweepstakes at the latter

every State from Maine to Kansas.
The seventeenth annual meeting of the 

Hotetein-Frleeian Association of Canadawill 
be held at the Albion Hothl, Toronto, on Tues
day, Feb. 6th, MW, At one o’clock > m. The 
Executive Committee will meet at ten o clock. Mr. A. G Hallman, New Dundee, OntT, gives 
notice that he will move to reduce the registry 
fees for animals over one year old ; ateo trans
fer fees. Everyone interested in Holstein- 
Friesian cattle is invited to attend. Members 
will tiease note that the annual tee tor MD#te 
due Fhb. let. Wm. G. Kill», President ; G. W. 
Clemons, Secretary.

and
>f the

COLLEGE ■aI«««>»»»»»

in townIf noSold fay
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO., Chicago or Now York.Write lor it -

I wmEPPSS60GMlipal. I
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished every where for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS A GO.. Ltd.

Homoeopathic O hernia ta» 
London, England.

LevUli
dn

^^totheend then urny 

M that only cost half ae much, m
■ Tested, true to nama, ftwh—* K
■ tollable. Always the hate. Ask ■ 
mtg Party’s—take no othero.^»

Write IsrMIt Bill fastsms?
L< • e

ONTARIO.

mUE ADDRESS at parties who will be wanting, 
A Iti l̂pe^0r

SALE or CLTDBBDALE STALLION, “ KINO OK 
TIIK CLYDKS.”

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Highfleld, Out., has 
reoentiy purchased from Meters. Dalgety Brpe., 
the extra big imported twoyear-cM Clyd 
dale stallion. “ King of the Clydes, bred by 

c. Gibson, Smiddyhtll, Brechin; got by 
Ringleader 104*7, dam Jess 11346, by Young 
Darnley 1874. Mr. Gardhouse has heretofore 
kept to Shires, but us this was an extra large 
Clyde, and considered one of the grandest that 
has come into this country, his preference tor 
sise with quality has evidently been suited.
official Tears or holstrin-fiursian cows

FROM JOLT 1 TO NOVEMBRR 1, 189ft 
These tests were made by Agricultural Col

leges and Experiment Stations. The age is at 
the date of calving; the test is tor seven 
secutive days, commencing at the close of the 
day from calving; the tot is determined by the 
Babcock test, and the butter is estimated first 
at 80 per cent, tot to a pound, the ratio employed 
at the World's Fair: and second at 85 5-7 per 
oenL tot, the method of the Agricultural Col
leges. Summary: The average product of 
butter of cows five years old or over is 16 lbs. 
&3 oa. at 80 per cent. tot. or 15 lbs. 8 os. at 85 5-7 
per cent, fat ; of those between tour and five 
years it is 14 lbs. 9.9 on. at 80 per cent, tot, or 18 
lbs. 10.3 oa. at 85 5-7 per cent, tot; of those be
tween throe and tour years old, 13 lbs. 4 oi 
80 per cent, fat, or 18 lbs. 5-8 ox. at 85 5-7 
cent fat; and of those under throe years 
11 lbs. 3.6 ox. at 80 per cent, tot, or 10 lbs. 6.7 ox. 
at 85 percent, tot. The total number of teste, 84.

S. Hoxik,
Sunt. Advanced Register, Holstein-Friesian As

sociation.
• York ville, N. Y., Nov. 88,189ft

1
NTKR gOW
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____ low-down, up-to-date milk

•rest breeding. Ptiee very low, or would exchange 
registered Shorthorn heifers. For particulars 

I price», address o

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAMO, for
and

C. C. Hush, CnticMk, Qirtec. THE IMPROVED

Combination Cobbler’s Oitfit.
^3^1900-

, Principal. DANRERS AID BROKERS.
6E0. SKALLER & GO.,

FARMERS, ATTERTIOR !
Content Stables, Walls, Floors,

9
Every peraoaBetter than 

ever before.S* »ETC..
Built on short notice by an expert cement me 
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba, 

Address;

CONSOL, STOCK EXOHAOE 
BUILDING...............................J

60-62 Breilwaj, New York.ROBERT TAGGART,
Woodstock, Ont.

tOOL.

ssr&ss Box 616.

RELIABLE LOTS OF MONEY»oi TOOK.
can be made through speculation with deporit 
of [thirty doUi^Ujiwajrd [or ZX margin

The greatest fortunes have been made 
through speculation In Stocks, Wheat or 
Cotton.

H you are interested to know how specula
tions are conducted, notify us and we will send 
you information and market letter free of 
charge.

Usual commission charged tor executing 
orders.

UDY
6 era I

Fir FARM lari BARDER. ‘ ,

Our stock includes all that is best in

6inliR and Fiild Roots,
Flewor Suds and Flowering Plants, 
Brasses, Clovers, and Swd Brain. i?

MESSRS. A. ft D. BROWN’S SHORTHORNS, AT 
IONA, ELGIN CO.

The firm of Messrs. A. ft D. Brown, as has 
been before stated, have been keeping in dose 
touch not only with the pore-bred Shorthorn 
business, but have been extensively exporting 
finished cattle /to the English market, and in 
their desire to obtain cattle of highest possible 
beefing type have been actively instrumental 
in the introduction and production 
of stock. A score or more matrons is their 
usual stock, and a glance at their pedigrees 
reveals the fact that they carry the blood of 
such well-known Scotch families as the Syme, 
imported Charlotte of the Crulekshank 
Ceoelias, Lavender, Victor, Isabella, and Non
pareils, the former somewhat predominating 
in numbers, came through importations 
made by the Millers, of Markham and Picker
ing, from the herd of Mr. Robert Syme, in 
Scotland, and from their highly satisfactory 
qualities their owners have felt disposed to 
retain the choicest, most promising young 
females in the herd ; yet they have not worked 
upon this plan exclusively, and believe in dis
posing of whatever brings satisfactory prices.

Much attention has been given the subject of 
judicious mating, and in no case has the ser
vices of inferior sires been permitted, and a 
review of the pedigrees of the younger things 
on hand reveals the toot that imported War
fare. Royal George, and Scotland Yet by Scarlet 
Velvet and out of Centennial Isabella 83rd, fay 
Stanley, have each in turn been employed vrith 
marked success, and as the result of the em
ployment of such noted slree we find a lusty, 
strongly-constituted lot of young things, full of 
the best early-maturing qualities, rich In 
natural flesh, and covered by splendid, richly- 
marked coats of hair (rods and roans). Imported 
Blue Ribbon is now doing service at the head 
of the herd, and of him we can only repeat 
what is already well known to all breeders at 
aUtomiUsrwdfth pedigrees,that his breeding 
is in the purple, and as a sire he ranks with the 
best. From him the firm look forward to the 
most satisfactory results, and we can scarcely 
see where they wiU be disappointed, for when
ever he has been employed his strength of 
breeding has shown up In his progeny ii 
degree highly satisfactory to his owner. At 
our visit we found him in the best of shape and 
enjoying excellent health. On account of a 
great scarcity of feed, due to the past drought, 
tntofirm feel disposed to offer at. very reason- 
aMe prices a bunch of three very choice st rong 
yearling heifers, along with their present crop 
of bull calves approaching the serviceable age, 
and parties requiring either will do well to 
speak quick, for animals of their quality and 
breeding will not remain long at the prices we 
heard quoted in face of the activity in Short 
horn circles. Watch their offerings.

Government, Municipal and Railroad 
bonds quotations furnished on application tor 
purchase, sale and exchange. -o

IDurtratod Catalogues mailed free on application.
«T.,
*8, which are 
V, but are ex- WILLIAM EWING & GO., DES MOINES

Incubator C°
SEED MERCHANTS,

142 MCGILL ST., om MONTREAL*
Bookkeeping, 

isun&on. and . I 
scripture book

-O ; -3

S—d, 0«t. 
ISON,

of this class

Cbensn ** Butter ~ B“T “* "* 0"M>" Content» : rJSSK tSKAS
QC Per fient H»V*ea are often reported by wort 1 Uat for women', work, 1 tart for children's 
UU 111 Mill, those who use there Incubator», work, 1 ehoemakerv’ hammer, t shoemakers* knits.

temperature in egg chamber, correct Inrtruetioro aw£y*wrench for peg awl handle, 1 bottle leather 
lor operating; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake (W1ent, I bottle rubber cement, 1 bunch brirtles.1 
it would be to purchase an I-u*-tor or Brooder ^^terred^haU
without first getting a copy of our 148-rag- «te s*<£2d

logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In- harness needles, 1 saw andharnem ctamm 
oubator, Brooder. Poultry and Poultry Supplie. nma and belt ^^ltereme andte*

•• Tux Povltex s OVIDX - (new edition) 15 cents by rCîkl^ri^ n^l ^U dire^a for eoldev-
Ing, 1 copy directions for hall-soMng, e 
puked in wooden box. Weight, 16TU

Him. Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
tiie best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The dumber of prises obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

]
a, Toronto, 

iber of tench-
tire year, day

-o
1 box'bar-

1

mail.

Price, only ES for the whole oetflt. 
Mend your own shorn. Get an outfit at once. 

Mend your own harness and get ready lor the spring 
work. Send the price, viz., •*, In a registered letter, 
and cobbler will he shipped promptly. Every buyer 
pays Ida own expram charges. Thta box will be worth 
•a to you. Our price ta only •*. Address 

tetter Order Department,

fee.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

BB*
FOR PRICES, FTC., ADDRESS

R. ft J. RANSFORD Stanley Mills & Co.,9 CORDS m IOHOURSI

CHH
KSfwirïïLîisïï- oiî^

ÏTLw mors wRfcÎT&aa t la e*y

Ifoldixo saWjxpjSacGÎJb,

i
CLINTON. ONT. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.om

BrtabBahed 1868. -o
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

inglnns The managers of Dr. Barnardo'i Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
tor the boys who are arriving periodically bom 
England to he placed in tide country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability tor Canadian life. Full particular» as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Ms. 
Aires» B. Owns, Agent, Dr. Bamardo'e Homes, 814 
Farley Ave., Toronto.

I

special

ire the 
pens, 
and 

llet let and 
dam pullets, 
ontain prise
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310 First PrsMhiMm

R L^m PI

r, 4 )-o.anted to the PRAIRIE MTATR 
INCUBATOR. Guaranteed to operate 
Id any climate. Send for catalogue, 

nuiftll STATE ISfVBATOe ID. Homer Oiy.Ph.
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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Anti-
Clog WeederHallock’s SuccessE

|
Br»

•

More u»m 40,000 of our Weeders now in use. Does this mean anything? We expect our sales in the year 1000 alone to crowd these figures. 
Why ? Li «ten, please : Material used in manufacture of implements has advanced fully 100 per cent. Yoür dealer will ask you largely advanced 
prices for all implements. If you doubt this, call on him.

TAKE NOTICE—Hallock’s Success Weeder will be 
sold at the same old prices—not one cent advance.

'

HR

"
More than 7,000,000 farmers in the 
United States, every one of which will 
own a Weeder in the next few years. 
Practically every one of them would 
buy In the year 1900 If they knew as 
much about the value of our Weeder 
as the 40,000 who now own one. We 
have decided that we may just as well 
have practically all of the “Weeder 
trade." To secure It, we have decided 
on prices that are bound to bring it. 
Just write and see If you do not think

-4 WE SOUND A NOTE OF WARNING.
^JMDCH tK S. patent Ho. 600.782,issu»^ on Ware* 75, 1808,

teeth substantially round ot lower end and a flat spring^-
yielding upper portion. This style of tooth gives oar 

Weeder great superiority over all ronnd-tooth «readers, and 
has caused it to become immensely popular. Farmers de
manded of their dealers a mender having such teeth, and the 
dealer in turn demanded them of the manufacturer. This led 
diferent manufacturers to assume the rise of using a similar 
tooth. Therefore, me hereby notify manufacturers, dealers 
and farmers that me haoe already brought suit against 
several, and mill promptly and vigorously prosecute all 
similar ofenders.

' '

,P / ; !( f I
.s l -i

- ■

Sr1 so.I-•& t XaST US RBPSAT.—It is an absolute feet that the price of all im
plements has advanced from 86 per cent, to SO per cent., but Hal
lock’s celebrated Suooees Weeder will be sold at the old prices. 
Trade always follows where our Weeder is Introduced; therefore, 
to get this trade, we will quote Special Price to first purchaser. Be

ars the Weeder people, and have the price that sells.

:

D. Y. Hallock & Sons,m
;

1 BOX 823, YORK, PA.her. o

m -

$fSA*********S*S***»*S**A*ftA*A*AftA**********e***S**e

* HAVE YOU SEEN *
OUR

k NOTICES.
Ontario Veterinary College. Toronto, 

Canada - The Christinas examinations of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, were con
cluded on Friday, December 22. The Board of 
Examiners, who are prominent veterinary 
surgeons in the active practice of their profes
sion in various parts of the country, met in 
Toronto on Thursday and finished their duties 
next day. The following gentlemen passed a 
stringent examination and were awarded di
plomas Alva George King» Moosup, Conn.,
f:
S. Schultze, Marengo, Iowa, U. S.; David J. 
Smith, Barre, Vermont, U. S.

Canadian Hereford Herd Book.— The 
Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association, 
the president of which is H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Quebec, and the secretary is Henry 
Wade, Toronto, has sent out the first volume 
of their Herd Book. In it are recorded 1,08* 
bulla and 1,403 cows, making a total of 2,427 
animals. The number would have been much 
larger but for the destruction of a large 
number of pedigrees in the Agriculture and 
Arts Association building fire of 1894, which 
h»ve not been recovered. These are still 
eligible for subsequent volumes if copies are 
ever sent in to the secretary at Toronto. The 
volume just issued appears to be well prepared.

n>cely Printed and attractively and 
substantially bound. •

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

«!•i
ii 4I *

1 Rock Faced Stone?
4
4

k / ü
i 4l

! 4-kill 435 4
4

and 4 i
4A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID "DIP."1 F* 4mm AS USED ON ALL KINDS 

OF BUILDINGS.

It makes a most economical protection, and yet gives a 
particularly fine effect Remember its fire, cold and 
damp proof qualities, and decide to use it in your spring 
building or fixing up. Supplied either galvanized or 
painted. Very quick and easy to apply, and costs but 
little. Write us.

4
«! ; Kills Ticks. Kills Bed Uce.& I II

* ifm 4
4im Greatly Improves quality of 

WOOL.
?

a
ï 4u For Horses, Cattle, aad Pigs. :|4■•■a
|I

i 4
4| all Insects. Thoroughly II4cleanses the skin. 4
4

pubUshe^SSS^te^rtori^SL.Ghica^^^t^Iy 

sets a lively pace for light-horse journalism by 
its live, practical matter turned out each week, 
but its annual Christmas box of a special holi
day number comes out as a souvenir worthy of 
careful perusal. Its special articles this year 
", especiallyflne, among which may be men- 
tinned: The Teeth of the Horses'; The Horse’s 
Foot Its Structure and Functions ; List of 
Triple Racewinners in 1899; The Great 2.10 
Table; Performers in 2.10 or Better in 1899- 
and many other valuable articles. Among its 
wealth of illustrations are portraits of trotters 
-new comers to the 2.10 list in 1899 ; trotters 
who reduced 2.10 records in 1899 ; 
new records better than 2.08 in l«so: pacers 
who reduced records better than 2.08 in 1899- 
and pacers with new or reduced records better 
than 2.08. The number also contains the great 
table for 1899 of 2.30 trotters and 2.25 p^ers, 
under their sues. These are just a few of th 
special features of the Christmas number of 
the Horseman, which is grand, with a hand 
somely tinted cover.

THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITEDi
I

leading "BTOCKMKN” 
the CHKAPK.8TH

Mit ms
t EFFECTIVE 4"Dtp" on the market. «

4 1186 King St. West, TORONTO.50 coots <*T.BOLD IT ALL -om
«CAR.

Special rates In larger quantities.

MADE ONLY BY

We^Makeithe Best Grinder 
on Earth.

Tie Pickbardt Renfrew Co. ■
LIMITED.'•S re withSTOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Don’t take our word, but read 
wliat customers say :

Dear Sirs,—Please find enclosed settlement in 
lull for 12-inch Champion Model "99 Grinder (Sec
tional Plate Grinder). I am perfectly satisfied with 
it, and consider it worth its cost twice over, more 
than any solid plate mill which 1 have used for five 

have ground one thousand hags before 
sharpening the plates and five hundred since, and 
they are doing well yet. Will let you know their 
hmit when worn out. (Signed) J. S. Zkhr.

Wellesley, Ont., Dec. 7, 1899.

-omt-

IL*
That’s Uie idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

e
1

- I
■ years.

CYPHERS.. 
INCUBATORS

GOSSIP! IpMiiSKvttas’s-ss-s M'mtTdE
iPnÜl|lllSVl-K •red s*>°rthorii bull calf. ’ Hill- hurst. Patriot, six months old, and to Mr. John

&h£Æ°XV,"e’ Que’ ,WO inla“'b

ao
amu
Moisture. Catalogues free. Ask for one.SBJF- are positively 

to last TEN 
without repairs, and are 

guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing hut the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Aovocatb. o 
C. J. Daniels, 884 River St., Toronto, Ont.

warranted
YEARS,

S. VESSOT & CO M iP-f
Sole Manufacturers,

-o8-INCH CHAMPION. UOLIETTE. P. Q./

m i
5

i, BTA.-5T -A-T EBA MACHINE
s> to weave fence of called hard

F Steel spring wire at half price
of factory fence. *8S boys wire 
tor lOO Rod Fence. Catalogue 

rgT _ .Free. Address,
I—i  .CarterWlre Fenee Maeh-Co.

____ 'Rheumatism
!»»" its forms—Neuralgia, Lumbago, Gout, etc. 
le »iLa!»2!5is aï,dui.'" *he presence of Uric Arid 
'"f,® , Th,e Ring—in connection with theacidity of the blood-creates an Electro-Chemical 
action, removing the acid and curing the disease, 
lo demonstrate the remarkable curative properties 
of our Ring we will sell it on Five Weeks’Trial 
,mrnRm^UndTd lf P°* satisfactory. We know what

others are Imitations. ^BNO for Booklet 
o JHE SWISS-AMERICAN CO., 4 OperaBlock,

<^^P^saJTK|g:i\^i.vDsoH. Ont. i>fcTRQlT, MI^H.

HOTEL LELAND
FAMILY KNITTER ! The Leading Hotel of the West.% ♦ -----4—+Box «• mu Sterling, **.

S. CKOUUII, Box 12. Ridgetuwn, Ont., General 
Agent for Ontario. FBKD SMITH, Box is, Bran 
don. Man., Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. Terri
tories ho duty on

Myself cured, I will gladly inform aiiy one addicted

Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

ALL MOOSlUt CON VSNIBNCS8. KATSS, $2 TO $1 PKR DAT. 
m eer-’Bus usure all trains.

Jw. D. DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man, wire.
guarantor every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, S8.00.

We

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
1 hester White swine. 2U Shropshire 

ewe lain Ik.

W. E. Wright, -o Glanworth. Ont.

Laudanum,
or ( ocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. F. Baldwin1, P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, III.

to
I

0UNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
DUNDA8. ONTARIO.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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BINDERi •;

NATIONAL 
Bream Separator

I
AW IF TWINEi&j.

■A2.

/••5

AFOKUSE IN FARM DAIRIES
«

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER,
—STANDARD.

R
wall that we have not been able to ropply the 

increasing demand. It ban proved a 
from the start. We haveoon- 

seonently been obliged to increase our manu-

which we are now in n position to more th“ 
double our former output. No expense is 
being spared to make the ‘«National” a perfect 
machine, and we believe we have succeeded so 
far as to claim that it has no equal for

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth, 
even condition in which it leaves the cream
under all circumstances. ___ ___

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only abmit 
half the time that other Separators require, on

KSSK&SSSriSSSKoSS
an easy-running machine that a boy or girl

s-tssr.*
in order to ensure a sale to an in tending pur-
_____ .. The sale at this machine tor the
Province ot Ontario is in the hands of

ff§
.........

M * sK--

E . Farmers ! Don't be taken in. There is 
none «just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o' cussioV

We pack our twine in bags of the sise 
of ordinary grain hags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don't 
take any other.

.

R
iS

à:rCk THE CREAMERY
(supply CO.,

GUELPH. ONT.
whose exhibit st the Toronto +£
thisytar.inciudingth»“Natichel Separate*. 
took first prise. For further particuisrs 
enquire at

Tli RappiitHtufactniig Cospanp it 6aalpb,.Limitad, Gaslpb, 0«t.

...... j

CONSUMERS’$

Limited•'NATIONAf NO. I HANDiFOWE*.
Cepecity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

.: .

Î: MONTREAL.om

-zsss
t.

Head and Shoul -Grovernment
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1896.
“ I hereby certify that-1 have drawn, by my own lpnd, ten samples of

à

• .« St»-'*- . .i>
I Vvir..” y v':

•JE

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Go.’$ ~S ■ Iml
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately ^ taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

rw\ •• mn 4AA per cent of pure Cane Sugar, with 
““iôo 1UU So impuritiee whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

'

s
m

(Signed) -

-

,

Great Success !
î

THOM’S PNEUMATIC AND PROPELLER
ELEVATOR «

feed cotters
«• With Our Machine Canada Leads the World.”

Suitable for all kinds of farm ]>ower, from the two- 
horse tread to the threshing engine. A successful 
record since 1». Speed required only ISO, and 
marvellous results. Also patentees and sole manu
facturers of the famous

■owes, seat-see. »THE WINDSOR DISK.

I The Largest Makers of Disk Harrows in Canada.
RIPPER FEED GUTTER.■

“Why” take a flimsy, cheap-made harrow when for a few dol
lars extra you can buy tne “ Windsor,’ with ltall bearings, 
double levers, double steel frames, patented pole attachment, 
etc. This harrow is Head and Shoulders above any other. All 
sizes. See sample.

Cornstalks cut with the Kipper will fatten stock 
quickly. All that is LATEST and BEST in feed 
cutters anil tread powers. Place your orders now, 
prices most advance lief ore next fall..

/

THOM’S Smith’s Falls.
Toronto.
Winnipeg.IMPLEMENT WORKS,

WATFORD.
Established 1875. om*Send for testimonials.a® -o

/

c.
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THE MACHINE THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.

'11 'i

1■ i
r , I 5*II I

%■
■

& HERE IT IS.I?,
-

1 1" rx .
IS BO » ito be had.1 : <A.«

6

t render.■
T-”! of

»
i I

HI Built to tut a lifetime. ,1
;

& PIANO GO., LMM, GUELPH, ONTARIO.il
1

!■
DEEDING IDEAL MOWER. ^

This is the machine competitors claim to 
have “Just like it ^ or “just as good.” 

There is only one “ BEST ” and 
that the DEERING.

■I

nusSf
■■. t '■msm

I.
W^Uy dé'êyt+Z A 4, A**a*4/

fiuurfo Ans*,
9 / w -

4$: " 1
■mem*ét*A/

. ■s IT PAYS TO USE DEERING MACHINES.Bi *w
I i

Deering Hamster Company,—
-*I ' I

TL<
.

The Universal Favorite1 Noxon Disc HarrowIB-

IJll Mail Office art Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

LONDON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.
(OUT-THROW).

The only Disc Harrow that has adjustable pressure 
springs. This feature is invaluable on 

hard or uneven ground.

1
IIS,

1 i
■ ?m NOXONK" i'

CultivatorCultivatorNew Sectional 
Spring Tooth

(Pitted with grain and grass sowing attachments if 
desired),

with reversible points, also thistle cutters if ordered. 
The tightest draft, best working and most easily 

operated cultivator manufactured.
The teeth work directly under the axle and within 

the wheel line.

See the New Spring Lift.
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THE iTHE CELEBRATED

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

Steel Hoosifer
and

I Spring Pressure.
OUR OLD RELIABLE HOOSIER DRILLS 

are so well and favorably known that 
they speak for themselves. There are 
now over 60.000 in use among the farm
ers of this country.

iNoxon DrillsHlji I

'X ■
: • i

i

Ws invite the closest inspection of our Farm Implements and Machinery which 
manufacturing for the coining season.
In addition to the above, we call special attention to our New Victoria Binder and No. 
1 * Oxford Clipper Front-nut Mower, also our patent Spring and Spike Tooth Har
rows, and Friction and Ratchet Dump Rakes. It will amply repay all intending pur- 

V to see ouf tines before placing their orders elsewhere. Send for our New 
IttO Catalogue.,

we are

Is made almost entirely of steel. The framework, iSl 
sections, teeth and shoes are of steel, which accounts 
for the splendid wearing qualities Of the implement. S

Every farm should have a M ASSET -HARRIS CUL- S 
T1VATOR among its implements. It stirs up the soil li 

!l and cultivates it at a perfectly uniform depth. Farmers I 
who have used it say they would not be without it—it is I 
such a saver of time and labor.

i

The Noxon Co. i< Xx lx X
< Ltd.),

Ontario.
ixIngersoll,

:5
|| |VOLLMAR-S PERFECT WASHER

him gone through 
various stages of 
improvement,un
til it stands, as its 
nans indicates, a 
perfth * Washer. 
All macLtuAs art: 
fully wartuvted.
A(i8NTS WANTt D. 
For full partieu ! 
!ars, prices, etc., I 
app!\ to o

MAR. CHATHAM. ONTARIO . !

—METAL EAR LABELS
EburchJ

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations. 

Sheep sise, per 100..... .$1.50
Hog aixe, per 100.......... 1.50
Cattle sue, per 100.. .. 2.00 
Punch and Pliers for attach

ai >ng labels to ear, each $1.00. 
§* Name on one side and any 
/ numbers wanted on reverse 

side.

Massey - Harris Oo.,
Limited.

Toronto, Canada.

!x IIisL12ÔJJi
I mF. 8. BURCH AGO,

178 Michigan St., CmcAeo, 111.
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